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2021-21 Annual Reports - Questions on Notice

Question 1:

What countries have RATs been procured from?

Response:

Health Support Services (HSS) have procured Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) from a
number of suppliers. The countries of manufacture are:

• Germany
. USA
• China
• South Korea
• Australia

Question 2:

a) What proportion of surgeries are elective vs emergency in the public
system?

Response:

In FY 2020-21, 66% of surgeries in the public system were elective and 34% were
emergency.

b) What proportion of surgeries are elective vs emergency in the private
system?

Response:

In FY 2020-21, 96% of surgeries in the private system were elective and 4% were
emergency.

Question 3:

On how many occasions public health state of emergency declarations were
made during the reporting period? (2020-21 FY)

Response:

In the 2020-21 FY public health state of emergency declarations were made on 27
occasions.
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Question 4:

a) How many public health state of emergency declarations have been
made since the reporting period? (July 2021 to date)

Response:

From July 2021 to date 21 public health state of emergency declarations have been
made.

b) How many of the public health state of emergency declarations were
made based on Chief Health Officer (CHO) advice and how many based
on Acting CHO advice? (July 2021 to date)

Response:

From July 2021 to date 19 public health state of emergency declarations were made
based on CHO advice and 2 based on Acting CHO advice.

Question 5:

With respect to all the occasions where declarations for a public health state of
emergency were based on either the advice of the Chief Health Officer or the
Acting Chief Health Officer, will that advice be tabled?

Response:

Advice provided by the Chief Health Officer on 4 February 2022 was tabled in the
Legislative Council on 15 February 2022 in response to a question without notice from
the Hon. Tjorn Sibma MLC. Further requests to table advice will be co sidered on a
case by case basis.

Question 6:

On how many occasions did the Chief Health Officer provide advice to the State
Emergency Coordinator regarding extensions of the Emergency Management
Act state of emergency? (2020-21 FY) and (July 2021 to date)

Response:

The CHO pro ided advice to the State Emergency Coordination regarding extensions
of the Emergency Management Act state of emergency on:

• 26 occasions in the 2020-21 FY; and
• 21 occasions from July 2021 to date.
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Question 7:

With respect to all the occasions where the Chief Health Officer provide advice
to the State Emergency Coordinator regarding extensions of the Emergency
Management Act state of emergency, will that advice be tabled?

Response:

Any request for advice pertaining to a particular extension will be considered on a case
by case basis, however there is no current intention to table each instance of advice.

Question 8:

Provide any advice from CHO to Tourism WA for 2020-21 FY

Response:

Advice dated 12 January and 30 March 2021 to Saskia Doherty, Executive Director
Events, Tourism WA, is provided at Attachment 1 - Advice from CHO to Tourism WA.

Question 9:

Does the North Metropolitan Health Service (NMHS) report through the national
greenhouse and energy reporting scheme; and, if not, why not?

Response:

NMHS will provide a response to this question in a separate submission.

Question 10:

What are the total energy costs of the North Metropolitan Health Se vice? 2020-
21 FY

Response:

NMHS will provide a response to this question in a separate submission.

Question 11:

a) How many contact tracing officers does the Department have for 2020-
21 FY?

Response:
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Total Surveillance Officers in June 2021 -409
• Fixed-Term - 104 headcount.
• Casual - 305 active casuals.

b) How many contact tracing officers does the Department have for July
2021 to date?

Response:

Total number of Surveillance Officers from July 2021 to date - 862
• Fixed-Term - 121 headcount.
o Casual - 219 active casuals.
• DoH First Responders - 58 Officers have attended contact tracing induction

and training, with 44 onboarded to assist Public Health Operations (PHOPS).
• Public Sector Officers - 464 Officers have attended contact tracing induction

and training, with 231 onboarded to assist PHOPS.

Question 12:

In the answer that the leader gave to the house yesterday (about Esperance),
she mentioned that resources are being provided to enable positive cases to do
their own contact tracing. Could you perhaps explain what resources are being
provided to positive cases for them to do that?

Response:

The information provided asks each case to inform their close contacts that they need
to quarantine for 7 days after exposure and be tested. Furthermore, it contains a link
to a HealthyWA webpage, which includes details of:

• Who is considered a close contact
• Calculating the infectious period
• How to quarantine safely - as a household contact and other close contact
• Recommended testing regimen for close contacts
• Requirements following quarantine
• Critical worker close contact information
• Links to the WA Health Testing & Isolation Guide

Please find a comprehensive list of content available to cases on HealthyWA at
Attachment 2 - Links to information that supports COVID-19 case management, as
requested for the annual report.
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Question 13:

Are you able to provide by supplementary information examples of the
resources that are provided to positive cases for them to undertake that
responsibility? (contact tracing)

Response:

A message with a unique link to the PHOPS COVID-19 contact tracing survey and
COVID Care at Home is sent to all cases who test positive via PCR and/or register
their positive RAT. See Attachment 3 - Case SMS and survey details.

The last page of the survey has a link to the Quarantine and Isolation page on
HealthyWA:
https://www.healthvwa.wa.qov.au/ArticlesZA E/Coronavirus/Quarantine-and-isolation

Links included in the positive PCR result SMS from the laboratories:
https://www.healthvwa.wa.qov.au/Articles/A E/Coronavirus
and
www.healthywa.wa.qov.au/Articles/A E/Coronavirus/Manaqinq-COVID19-at-home-
and-in-the-community/WA-COVID-Care-at-Home

Question 14:

a) On how many occasions was legionnaire s disease identified at SCGH
in 2020-21 FY?

Response:

NMHS will provide a response to this question in a separate submission.

b) On how many occasions was legionnaire s disease identified at SCGH
July 2021 to date?

Response:

NMHS will provide a response to this question in a separate submission.

Question 15:

a) On how many occasions was legionnaire’s disease identified at any
hospital in 2020-21 FY? Include hospital locations

b) On how many occasions was legionnaire’s disease identified at any
hospital in July 2021 to date? Include hospital locations

Response:
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There are multiple strains of Legionella. Data provided below is for the Legionella
pneumophila species which is the pathogen most commonly associated with exposure
to contaminated built water systems such as cooling towers, fountains, plumbing,
showerheads.

Table 1 provides figures for all occasions where L. pneumophila was notified during a
hospital separation. Note that this includes cases acquired in the community that were
then diagnosed following hospitalisation.

Table 1
L. pneumophila cases by health service of diagnosing clinician, WA 2021 - 1st Q 2022

Health service 2021 2022 
Broome Health Service 1 1
Bunbury Hospital 2 1
Geraldton Regional Hospital 1
Joondalup Campus 5 1
Kalgoorlie Health Campus 1

Perth Children s Hospital 1

Peel Health Campus 1
RPH 1
SCGH 1
SJOG Hospital 1 1
Forensic Pathology 2
Grand Total 15 6

Notes:
® The health service affiliated with the requesting clinician indicates where the

case was when initially tested for Legionella but not necessarily where the case
remained for management.

Question 16:

a) For each case of legionella at all hospitals, how quickly were families
notified in 2020-21 FY?

Response:

NMHS will provide a response to this question in a separate submission noting hospital
acquired legionella infections were reported exclusively at NMHS in 2021-21.

b) For each case of legionella at all hospitals, how quickly  ere families
notified in in July 2021 to date?

Response:
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NMHS will provide a response to this question in a separate submission.

Question 17:

a) On how many occasions was SafeWA data accessed for contact¬
tracing purposes during the reporting period? (2020-21 FY)

Response:

In the 2020-21 FY SafeWA data was accessed for contact-tracing purposed 122 times.

b) On how many occasions was SafeWA data accessed  or contact¬
tracing purposes in July 2021 to date?

Response:

From July 2021 to date SafeWA data was accessed for contact-tracing purposes 409
times.

Question 18:

a) How many times has G2G data been accessed by WA Health in 2020-
21 FY?

Response:

In the 2020-21 FY G2G data was accessed by WA Health 4,352 times.

b) How many times has G2G data been accessed by WA Health in July
2021 to date?

Response:

From July 2021 to date G2G data has been accessed by WA Health 5,388 times.

Question 19:

Is the Department of Health data related to adverse effects of COVID vaccines,
publicly available? Can you table what can be made publicly available 2020-21
FY.

Response:

The Department routinely produces annual reports on adverse events following
immunisations for all vaccines used in the National Immunisation Program. Annual
reports for the last 10 years (2011-2020) are available under the  Vaccine safety in
Western Australia  tab on the following website: Adverse event following immunisation
(AEFI) (health.wa.gov.au).
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Although COVID vaccines are not part of the NIP currently, DOH will include COVID
vaccine adverse events in the annual report for 2021, which is still being prepared.
However, the Department participates in nationally coordinated COVID-19 vaccine
safety systems and data is available in near real-time via weekly reports produced by
the Therapeutic Goods Administration (available at COVID-19 vaccine weekly safety
report | Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)) and AusVaxSafety (available at
COVID-19 vaccines | AusVaxSafety).

Question 20:

What the mortality rate in Western Australia is as a result of any adverse effect
of a COVID vaccine? (2020-21 FY) and (July 2021 to date)

Response:

As stated in the publicly available COVID-19 vaccine weekl  safety report - 08-07-
2021 | Therapeutic Goods Administration report
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Engagement

WA Health have engaged with Clinical Specialists and other key
stakeholders from government and non-government organisations in
the development of WA COVID Care at Home.

Utilised learnings from the East Coast and South Australia.

health.wa.gov.au
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Structures and supports

A Patient Flow Coordination Centre has been established to
coordinate COVID-19 positive metropolitan patients requiring
hospital admission whilst the WA Country Health Service's Acute
Patient Transport Co-ordination will coordinate COVID-19 positive

country patients.

WA Health are currently pre-deploying pulse oximeters to regional
and remote locations for high risk cohorts, in case they become
COVID-19 positive.

Pulse oximeters will be provided in real time in the metropolitan area
to those that require them, and regionally to those that haven't

received one during the pre-deployment phase.

Access to anti-viral COVID treatments

health.wa.gov.au



Risk categories - Paediatrics

COVID-19 Positive Patient Risk Stratification - Paediatric covid care at horned
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Risk categories - Adults

COVID-19 Positive Patient Risk Stratification -Adult
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Registration
WA COVID Care at Home is a free service and you will need to

register for the service. Someone can register for you on your behalf
if needed,such as a family member, friend or GP.

To help determine whether you would benefit from WA COVID Care
at Home you must first have had a positive COVID-19 test result -
either PCR or Rapid Antigen Test (RAT).

Pre-registration is not available.

13COVID will be utilised as an alternate mechanism for people to be
assessed for eligibility for the WA COVID Care at Home, who do not
have access to, or unable to use, internet services and or electronic

devices. There is also an option for the information to be provided by
a 3rd party such as a family member or friend.

Participants do require access to a phone to safely be monitored
under the program.

health.wa.gov.au



Overview
Recognising that West Australians with COVID-19 will need to
receive support and monitoring in their own home where appropriate
to alleviate unnecessary pressure on our hospital system, WA
Health has established a Home Monitoring Program (WACOVID
Care at Home).

WA Health has engaged experienced providers Calvary-Medibank
Joint Venture to deliver support and monitoring services to COVID-
19 positive patients at higher risk of deterioration. Calvary-Medibank
has provided COVID-19 support to people in Victoria, New South
Wales and Queensland.

Most people with COVID-19 will be able to safely monitor and care
for themselves at home, with the support of a GP if needed.

For patients deemed high risk due to identified medical and or social
risk factors and symptoms, WA COVID Care at Home will care for
them virtually in their home or escalate to a hospital setting if
medically required.

WACOVID Care at Home is a State-wide program and commenced
on Monday 31 January 2022.

health.wa.gov.au
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3. Implement additional control measures

Activate the SF outbreak management response plan.
Reinforce standard precautions and implement enhanced infection prevention and control measures
across the facility (PPE and physical distancing).
Arrange for affected areas of the workplace to be appropriately cleaned and disinfected. Additional
measures, sometimes referred to as a 'deep clean', are not normally required

Consider closing or isolating sections of the facility to limit the risk of transmission.
Consider visitor restrictions or enhanced screening processes for all persons entering the facility.
Consider restricting or staggering movement across shared and common areas.

4. Workforce capacity and supplies

Ensure Employee Assistance Program (EAP) information is readily available and staff are aware of
their leave entitlements and other financial supports
Identify and register critical workers with the WA Government. If a critical worker is identified as a
close contact, they may be exempt from quarantine requirements and able to return to work,
following the I am a close contact and also a critical worker protocol This can only be applied as a
temporary measure as a last resort and employers should make reasonable efforts to plan
alternative strategies, exhaust all avenues for replacement workers and implement necessary risk
mitigation strategies prior to calling upon close contacts.
Assess workforce options (roster adjustments, replacement/surge workforce), ensuring minimum
safe operating arrangements are in place.

Assess need and supply of PPE, rapid antigen tests (RATs) and equipment (e.g. pulse oximeters),
to support detainee medical review, as required.
Review vaccination and testing requirements, including the use of negative RAT results, to allow
asymptomatic critical workers who are close contacts to continue attending work in very high
caseload environments. Check the TTIQ Plan for more detailed guidance.

5. Provide support to detainees, subject to isolation or quarantine requirements

Conduct a risk assessment to determine if detainees can safely isolate onsite or need to be
relocated to more appropriate accommodation.

Consider cohorting (separating in groups) detainees to reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission.
Activate transport and associated staffing / movement plans, if transportation of detainees is
required.

Coordinate testing for staff and detainees, as required (when symptoms develop or as per testing
protocols described).
Consider potential increased vulnerabilities of detainees while in isolation/quarantine and provide
essential services and health and welfare supports (food delivery, laundry services, medicines,
waste management, social, mental health, personal care).

Continue provision of usual medical care for all non-COVID-19 positive and non-close contact
detainees.

Provide medical review, as required, through existing care arrangements (onsite health teams).
Although deterioration is rare, enact evacuation plans to transport detainees to and from health or
hospital facilities via ambulance or RFDS, as required. A high volume of transfers may necessitate
the mobilisation of the Patient Flow Command Centre (PFCC).

6. Ongoing management

Establish and maintain record keeping practices to track decisions and outcomes.
Undertake regular communications to keep staff, detainees and their families informed of steps
being taken to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the facility.
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COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist
Secure Facilities

This checklist has been developed to support Secure Facilities (SF) respond to and manage COVID-19
exposures or outbreaks in their workplace. It tailors and adds to advice contained in the Guidance for the
management of COVID-19 in the workplace and resources available at WA Health COVID-19 website.

A secured setting is a facility where people are detained in a location that is locked or well protected so that
individuals cannot either leave or enter for the purposes of denying freedom for legal purposes. It includes,
but is not limited to, accommodation in:

• Prisons

• Correctional Facilities
• Detention Centres
• Immigration Detention Facilities (IDF)
• Youth Detention Centres.

Facility operators must take all possible steps to prepare for and manage COVID-19 in the workplace. This
checklist assumes that local workplace COVID Safety Plans, outbreak management response plans and
business continuity plans have been reviewed to reflect the impact of the Omicron variant and that WA
Health guidance relating to a very high caseload environment is currently in effect. Facility operators
should refer to the WA TTIQ (Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine) Plan for additional context.

Facility operators are to follow the advice and actions below in response to being notified of a COVID-19
positive person in their workplace.

1.Inform

Report positive case to WA Health by calling 13 COVID (13 268 43) or emailing
ncovcontact@health.wa.gov.au

Report positive case to relevant Chain of Command
For Corrective Services Division managed SFs, report to the Corrective Services COVID-19
Taskforce
For IDFs, report to the WA Detention Centre Operational Commander, Australian Border
Force.

Advise all staff and detainees of the general situation, noting that the privacy and confidentiality of
the person who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be maintained.
Remind all staff and detainees to be vigilant about the onset of COVI D-19 symptoms and get tested
if symptoms develop. Consider making this messaging and information available in various formats,
including alternative languages or pictorial formats.

2. Case management and contact tracing

The COVID-19 positive case must isolate. Provide What to do when you test positive for COVID-19
factsheet and advise/support case to follow the I have tested positive for COVID-19 protocol,
isolating for a minimum of seven full days.
Identify if any of your staff, detainees or visitors is a close contact of the COVID-19 positive case.
This may involve checking rosters, time sheets, sign-in sheets and visitors' logs. Note: if a case or
their contacts have been wearing a mask at all times, your staff, detainees or visitors are not a close
contact. Therefore, consideration should be given to periods when they may not have worn a mask,

such as at lunch.

Notify workplace close contacts that they may have been exposed to COVID-19. Provide handout
What to do if you are a COVID-19 close contact, advise/support them to get tested immediately and
follow the isolation protocols, as appropriate (I am a close contact and have no symptoms or I am a
close contact with symptoms).

health.wa.gov.au



4. Workforce capacity and supplies

Ensure Employee Assistance Program (EAP) information is readily available and staff are aware of
their leave entitlements and other financial supports,
Identify and register critical workers with the WA Government. If a critical worker is identified as a
close contact, they may be exempt from quarantine requirements and able to return to work,
following the I am a close contact and also a critical worker protocol. This can only be applied as a
temporary measure and last resort. Employers should make reasonable efforts to plan alternative
strategies, exhaust all avenues for replacement workers and implement necessary risk mitigation
strategies, prior to calling on close contacts.

Assess workforce options (roster adjustments, replacement workforce), ensuring safe operating
arrangements are in place.

Assess need and supply of PPE, rapid antigen tests (RATs) and equipment (e.g. pulse oximeters)
to support staff medical review as required.
Familiarise yourself with vaccination and testing requirements, including the use of negative RAT
results, to allow asymptomatic critical workers who are close contacts to continue attending work in
very high caseload environments. Check the TTIQ Plan for more detailed guidance.

5. Provide SuppQrt to staff subject to isolation o^quarantine^^^

Conduct a risk assessment to determine if staff can safelvis^ onsite or need to be relocated to
more appropriate accommodation. Seek assistance from SWICC by calling 13 COVID (13 268 43) if
you are unable to provide alternative accommodation for residents.
Consider cohorting (grouping and separating staff in teams) staff to reduce the risk of COVID-19
transmission.

Organise transport (charter/commercial) if relocating staff to offsite location (usual place of
residence or alternative accommodation).

Establish pathways to maintain contact with staff who are isolating or quarantining.
Provide essential services to staff remaining onsite (food delivery, laundry services, medicines,
waste management).

Organise staff testing as required (when symptoms develop or as per testing protocols described).
Implement strategies to support staff health and wellbeing while in isolation/quarantine onsite
(physical activity breaks etc).
Provide information about other health and welfare supports services available to staff while in
isolation/quarantine onsite (e.g. WA COVID Care at Home Program and/or SWICC supports via 13
COVID).
Provide medical review as required (through onsite healthcare provider or a medical deputising
services/telehealth where this arrangement is not in place).
Although deterioration is rare, enact evacuation plans to transport staff to health or hospital facilities
via ambulance or RFDS as required.

6. Ongoing management

Establish and maintain record keeping practices to track decisions and outcomes.
Undertake regular communications to keep staff, contractors and their families informed of steps
being taken to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the facility.
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COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist
Mining and Offshore Facilities

This checklist has been developed to support Mining and Offshore Facilities to respond to and manage
COVID-19 exposures or outbreaks in their workplace. It tailors and adds to advice contained in the
Guidance for.the management of COVID-19 in the workplace and the COVID-19 resources available on the
WA Health website.

Facility operators must take all possible steps to prepare for and manage COVID-19 in the workplace. This
checklist assumes that local workplace COVID Safety Plans and outbreak management/business continuity
plans have been reviewed to reflect the impact of the Omicron variant and that WA Health guidance
relating to a very high caseload environment is currently in effect. Facility operators should refer to the WA
TTIQ (Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine) Plan for additional context.

Facility operators are to follow the advice and actions below on being notified of a COVID-19 positive
person in their workplace.

1.Inform

Report positive case to WA Health by calling 13 COVID (13 26843) or emailing
ncovcontact@health.wa.aov.au

Report positive case to other relevant industry and regulatory bodies as required (DM I RS,
NOPSEMA)
Advise all staff and contractors of the general situation. The privacy and confidentiality of the person
who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be maintained
Remind all staff and contractors to be vigilant about the onset of COVID-19 symptoms and get
tested if symptoms develop.

2. Case management and contact tracing

Isolate the COVID-19 positive case.
Provide handout What to do when you test positive for CQVID-L9 and advise case to follow the_l
have tested positive for COVID-19 protocol, isolating for a minimum of 7 full days.
Identify if any of your staff, contractors or visitors is a close contact of the COVID-19 positive case.
This may involve checking rosters, time sheets, sign-in sheets and visitors' logs. Note: if a case or

their contacts have been wearing a mask at all times, staff or visitors are not a close contact.
Consideration should be given to periods where they may not have worn a mask, such as at lunch.
Notify workplace close contacts that they may have been exposed to COVID-19. Provide handout
What to do if you are a COVID-19 close contact and advise them to get tested immediately and
follow the isolation protocols, as appropriate (I am a close contact and have no symptoms or I am a
close contact with symptoms).

3. Implement additional control measures

Activate the facility's outbreak management and business continuity plans.
Reinforce standard precautions and implement enhanced infection prevention and control measures
across the facility (PPE and physical distancing).
Arrange for affected areas of the workplace to be appropriately cleaned and disinfected. Additional
measures sometimes referred to as a 'deep clean' are not normally required.

Consider restricting or staggering movement across shared and common areas.

health.wa.gov.au



3. Implement additional control measures

• Activate the facility's outbreak management and business continuity plans.
• Reinforce standard precautions and implement enhanced infection prevention and control measures

across the facility (e.g. PPE and physical distancing).
• Arrange for affected areas of the workplace to be appropriately cleaned and disinfected. Additional

measures, sometimes referred to as a 'deep clean', are not normally required.

• Consider restricting staff working across multiple locations/sites and/or staggering movement across
shared and common areas.

• Consider if a temporary closure, or reduction in operations, is required.

4. Workforce capacity and supplies

Ensure Employee Assistance Program (EAP) information is readily available and staff are aware of
their leave entitlements and other financial supports
Identify and register critical workers with the WA Government. If a critical worker is identified as a
close contact, they may be exempt from quarantine requirements and able to return to work,
following the I am a close contact and also a critical worker protocol
Assess workforce options (roster adjustments, split shifts, replacement workforce, redeployments),
ensuring minimum safe manning arrangements are in place
Establish pathways to maintain contact with staff who are isolating or quarantining, to determine
when they may be able to return to work
Assess need and supply of PPE and supplies of rapid antigen tests (RATs).
Familiarise yourself with vaccination and testing requirements, including the use of negative RAT
results, to allow asymptomatic critical workers who are close contacts to continue attending work in
very high caseload environments. Check the TTIQ Plan for more detailed guidance.

5. Ongoing management

Monitor the situation continuously to minimise the risk of animal welfare issues (where applicable) or
potential impacts on food production, supply chains or distribution.
Establish and maintain record keeping practices to track of decisions and outcomes.
Undertake regular communications to keep staff, contractors and their families informed of steps
being taken to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the facility.
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COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist
Industrial Facilities

This checklist has been developed to support Industrial Facilities to respond to and manage COVID-19
exposures or outbreaks in their workplace. It tailors and adds to advice contained in the Guidance for the
management of COVID-19 in the workplace and resources available at WA Health COVID-19 website.

Industrial facility settings may provide wholesale point of sale functions and often have a concentration of
workers that have workstations close by, or areas of high instances of repetitive close interactions, such as
meal and meeting rooms. They include, but are not limited to, warehouses and buildings used by
manufacturers, importers, exporters, wholesalers, transport businesses, food processing, distribution

centres, stevedores and customs.

Facility operators must take all possible steps to prepare for and manage COVID-19 in the workplace. This
checklist assumes that local workplace COVID Safety Plans and outbreak management/business continuity
plans have been reviewed to reflect the impact of the Omicron variant and that WA Health guidance
relating to a very high caseload environment is currently in effect. Facility operators should refer to the WA
TT!Q (Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine) Plan for additional context.

Facilities are to follow the advice and actions below in response to being notified of a COVID-19 positive
person in their workplace.

1.Inform

Report positive case to WA Health by calling 13 COVID (13 268 43) or emailing
ncovcontact@health.wa.ciov.au

Report positive case to relevant institutions, industry representatives and safety authorities
e.g. Export facilities should advise Commonwealth Department of Agriculture, Water and the
Environment (DAWE), as required
e.g. Livestock facilities should advise the Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development (DPI RD) WA, as required

Advise all workers of the general situation, noting that the privacy and confidentiality of the person
who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be maintained
Remind all workers to be vigilant about the onset of COVID-19 symEtoms and get tested if
symptoms develop.

2. Case management and contact tracing

The COVID-19 positive case must isolate. Provide them with the What to do when you test positive
for COVID-19 factsheet and advise them to follow the I have tested positive for COVID-19 protocol,
isolating for a minimum of seven full days.
Identify if any of your staff or visitors is a close contact of the COVID-19 positive case.
This may involve checking rosters, time sheets, sign-in sheets and visitors' logs. Note: if a case or

their contacts have been wearing masks at all times, the staff, residents or visitors are not a close
contact. Therefore, consideration should be given to periods where they may not have worn a mask,
such as at lunch.

Notify workplace close contacts that they may have been exposed to COVID-19. Provide them with
the What to do if you are a COVID-19 close contact factsheet, advise them to get tested
immediately and follow the isolation protocols as appropriate (I am a close contact and have no
symptoms or I am a close contact with symptoms).

health.wa.gov.au



Recovered cases

Any person who has recovered from COVID-19 does not need to be tested for COVID-
19 within the 12 weeks after they have completed their isolation. This is because the infection
provides natural immunity for at least this period of time.

People who have recovered from COVID-19 will not need to complete any further isolation
during the 12-week period after their release from isolation. However, anyone with symptoms
should still stay home or keep away from others during this time, until their symptoms resolve to
prevent spreading other infections.

For more guidance on testing and isolation for close contacts see
https://www.healthvwa.wa.c)ov.au/Articles/A E/Coronavirus/COVID19-close-contacts

Further guidance and infprmation

This checklist should be used in conjunction with the general advice for managing COVID-19
and how to isolate safely in the following guidelines:

o How do I quarantine/isolate safely?

o Concireoate Living Facilities

o Guidance for the management of COVID-19 in the workplace

o I have COVID - what should I do?

o How lonq do I need to isolate for?

o Jnfection prevention and control advice on cleaning and disinfection in the workplace

Last updated 7 April 2022 - V2
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Escalation

If a person cannot isolate safely and there are people at higher risk of getting seriously ill living
in the facility or household, it may be necessary to find alternative accommodation for either the
case, close contact, or the person who is at higher risk of becoming seriously ill.

The decision about who to move may need to be made on an individual basis and depend on
available alternative arrangements. In some instances, it may be safer for the person to remain
where they are if their current needs cannot be met in the alternative location. Where Public
Health and/or medical advice is that alternative accommodation is required for a case,
close contact, or person who is at risk, it should be actioned as a priority.

Criteria for escalation:

1. Support is required to safely isolate in the facility / household:

Requirements to isolate safely can be met if extra support is provided (existing resources have been
exhausted)

Important considerations:

What type of support could assist a person to continue to isolate where they
are safely (e.g. assistance with food or medication delivery, cleaning products,
provision of in-room services/activities etc)?

2. Alternative accommodation is required

Requirements to isolate safely cannot be met AND people at higher risk of getting seriously ill are
living in the facility or household.

Important considerations before arranging alternative accommodation:

n Does the person want to move to other accommodation?

n Will the person be able to continue to access vital services they may be
receiving in the current facility/household, such as general care, primary health
(telehealth), medical, psychosocial, cultural and other services?

n Have you exhausted all other options for alternative accommodation?

You can seek advice about extra support and assistance with alternative accommodation
arrangements by calling 13 COVID (13 268 43).

Continue to provide support for peo»ple in the facility/household

n Organise COVID testing for residents of the facility/household as required (as
symptoms develop or per testing protocols for close contacts). Help with registerinci RAT
results if they are positive.

|~~| Provide or arrange essential ser/ices such as medication delivery, food delivery and
waste management (if this cannot be managed in house, you may be able to receive
assistance by phoning 13COVID - 13 268 43).

Continue usual care if possible (via phone, video link up, telehealth etc) for primary
health, psychosocial and usual supports.

D Support residents of the facility/ household to register for the WA COVID Care at
Home program.

n Where possible, provide an outdoor space for cases or contacts (or allocate times
when an outdoor space can be used by cases or contacts) to allow people access to
fresh air while isolating. Any surfaces (e.g. outdoor tables) should be cleaned with
detergent and disinfectant after use.



3. Have their own kitchen or access to meal delivery?

Q YES - Go to question 4

n NO - Can they use shared facilities safely? This means wearing a mask, physical
distancing, minimising time spent in shared areas and cleaning and
disinfecting all surfaces when finished. OR

- Can a kitchen be allocated for use by cases or close contacts only? OR

- Can times be allocated for cases or close contacts to use the kitchen (and be
cleaned and disinfected after use)

YES - Go to question 4

D NO - Go to question 6

4. Have access to other living areas while minimising contact with others?

YES - Continue to isolate in the facility/household. No escalation required.

n NO - Can a separate living space (e.g. lounge room, outdoor space) be allocated
for cases? If not, can times be allocated for the spaces to be used by either
cases or close contacts (and cleaned and disinfected after use)?

D YES - Continue to isolate in the facility/household. No escalation
required.

NO - Go to question 5

5. Be adequately supported to continue isolating with existing resources?

DYES - Continue to isolate in the facility/household. No escalation required.

II NO - If support was provided, such as meal delivery, provision of
internet/television/other activities in room, could the person continue to isolate
safely?

Q YES - See "Escalation" below.

Q NO - Go to question 6

Consider other people living in the facility / household

Ensure questions 1-5 have been considered before moving to question 6.

6. Are there people living in the facility / houshold at higher risk of getting
seriously ill from COVID-19*?

YES - See "Escalation" below

n NO - Continue to isolate in the facility/household. No escalation required

* A person is at higher risk of getting seriously ill from COVID-19 if they are/have:

• Severe chronic diseases (e.g. heart
failure, end stage kidney or liver disease)

• immunosuppressed (e.g. active cancer,
organ transplant recipient)

• not vaccinated

• over 50 years of age (Aboriginal people)
or over 65 years of age (non-Aboriginal)

• > 28 weeks pregnant (or >12 weeks if
unvaccinated)

• very overweight (BMI >35)
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Congregate living and large households
Safe isolation for cases and close contacts

This checklist has been developed to support congregate living facilities, where a group of
people live together, and people living in large households to work through ways they may be
able to safely manage COVID-19 positive people (cases) in isolation, while minimising the risk
of COVID-19 transmission. This may be particularly useful in situations where cases are sharing
accommodation with people who are at higher risk of becoming seriously ill from COVID-19.

This is a guideline only, and it is acknowledged that facilities and households will have varying
capacity and capabilities to safely manage cases and may require additional support. In some
instances, alternative accommodation may be required.

While this checklist provides guidance, Public Health and/or medical advice should
always be followed where this is provided.

Ensure the case or close contact can isolate safely

Can the case or close contact:

1. Stay and sleep in a separate room?

D YES - Go to question 2

D NO - Can cases share a room with other cases? Can close contacts share with
other close contacts?

D YES - Go to question 2

D NO - Go to question 6

2. Have their own bathroom?

YES - Go to question 3

NO - Can they use a shared bathroom safely? This means wearing a mask,
physical distancing, minimising time spent in shared areas and cleaning
shared surfaces often with detergent and disinfectant. OR

- Can a bathroom be allocated for use by cases or close contacts only? OR

- Can times be allocated for cases or close contacts to use the bathroom
facilities?

D YES - Go to question 3

NO - Go to question 6

health.wa.gov.au



Return to work
Workers who have tested positive to COVID-19

Workers who have tested positive for COVID-19 can return to work when they have completed their required
isolation period and their acute respiratory symptoms have resolved. Evidence of a negative test or a
clearance certificate is not required and are not provided by a COVID testing clinic.

Workers also do not need to be tested for COVID-19 within the 12 weeks after they have completed their
required isolation, including if they have COVID-19 symptoms, are told they are a close contact, or for
workplace screening. Workers do not have to quarantine if they meet the close contact criteria within this 12-
week period. If workers develop symptoms during this 12-week period, they should stay at home until their
symptoms have resolved to prevent the spread of other infections. Their General Practitioner may suggest
testing for other respiratory viruses in this circumstance, such as influenza.

Close Contacts

Employees who are close contacts can return to work once they have completed their required quarantine
)eriod, and have tested negative for COVID-19 before leaving quarantine.

A critical worker who is a close contact may return to work earlier with additional precautions on mutual
agreement between the worker and employer. Refer to Critical worker furlough ciuide for employers or WA
COVID-19 Healthcare Worker Furloucihing Guidelines as appropriate.

Support for businesses
For information and assistance regarding managing business disruption associated with COVID-19,
information is available at COVID-19 updates for business (external site):
Mps://www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au/coronavirusffindu

Further information
For further information and any queries, please contact WA Health on the 13COVID Hotline (13 26843).

You can also refer to the following online resources for COVID-19 information for employers:

• Coronavirus (COVID-19) information sheet for employers (external site) (health.aov.au)
• COVI D-19_ Public sector advice (external site) (wa.gov.au)
• WA COVID-19 Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine Plan
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• if more time is required to identify contacts and advise them to quarantine
• if a large number of workers are unwell or required to quarantine and usual operations cannot occur

safely, or

• for cleaning requirements, noting that generally cleaning should be able to occur without a workplace
having to close.

Workplaces should vacate all areas used or likely to have been used by the COVID-19 positive person for
cleaninfl and disinfection to occur. If any parts of the workplace remain open, the employer must ensure
these areas do not pose any ongoing risk of transmission to other staff, visitors or contractors who visit the
site. If this cannot be achieved, or if a case has accessed multiple areas across the site that cannot be
effectively and safely vacated for cleaning and disinfection, the whole site should be vacated until the site
has been cleaned according to the Infection prevention and control advice on cleaning and disinfection in
the workplace factsheet.

Cleaning guidance
All areas where a worker who has tested positive for COVID-19 should be cleaned using a detergent and
followed by disinfectant or alternatively a combined detergent and disinfectant product. Frequently touched
surfaces have a higher risk of being contaminated and are therefore a potential source of transmission.
Attention should be paid to shared workspaces, restrooms, staff changing rooms, lift buttons, gym
equipment, horizontal surfaces such as tables, chairs and other frequently touched surfaces. Specialist
cleaning is not required. There is no requirement for a certificate of cleaning and disinfection to be issued for
the premises to resume routine operations. Advice on cleaning is available at:

• Infectionprevention and control advice on cleaning and disinfection in the workplace.

Reopening
Where a workplace has temporarily closed, the workplace can determine when they can safely reopen.
Workplaces can generally reopen once:

• all workplace close contacts who would continue to be on site have been identified and advised to
quarantine

• the workplace has been cleaned and disinfected
• appropriate control measures are in place to minimise further transmission, and
• there are enough workers who are able to return to work (i.e. employees who are not close contacts

or cases and therefore do not need to be in isolation).

Where WA Health has been assisting a high-risk setting, then re-opening may occur on advice ofWA
Health.

Workplace responsibilities for informing workers and visitors
The workplace should advise workers and visitors (e.g. clients or patients) of the general situation, noting
that the privacy and confidentiality of the person who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be
maintained. It is suggested that workers and visitors are informed:

• of the symptoms of COVID-19 to monitor for (see Healthy\NA)
• that they do not to attend work if they develop symptoms, but to get tested as soon as possible and

isolate according to the "I am not a close contact and I have symptoms" testing and isolation
protocol)

• of where to seek advice and help from the business, and general advice from HealthV\Nf\
• to maintain physical distancing and personal hygiene measures
• of what infection control measures the business has put in place, including cleaning and disinfection
• of any other specific advice if provided by WA Health

health.wa.gov.au



A close contact in the workplace is a worker (or visitor or client) who has had close personal interaction with
a person with COVID-19 during their infectious period:

• Had at least 15 minutes face to face contact where a mask was not worn by both the exposed
person and the person with COVID-19; or

• Had greater than two hours within a small room with the person with COVID-19 during their
infectious period, where masks have been removed for this period by the exposed person and the
person with COVID-19 (note: others wearing masks in this scenario would not be a contact); or

• Someone who is directed by WA Health that they are a close contact.

Identifying close contacts

Identification of workers, visitors or clients who had potential close contact with the person during the
infection may involve checking rosters, time sheets, sign-in sheets and visitors logs.

Employers are not required to notify WA Health of close contacts identified, however must maintain records
of the contact tracing undertaken, should they be contacted by WA Health. Information should be recorded
in an Excel spreadsheet, where possible, with the following information included:

• Workplace details: including name, address,.type of workplace, phone (essential) and email address
(if available)

• Details of person who tested positive to COVID-19: including name, date of birth, phone number,
date of positive test, date and time of symptom onset, attendance at work during infectious period

• Close contacts in the workplace: including names, date of birth, phone number, the location of the
exposure, duration of the exposure, whether masks were worn during the exposure, any symptoms

they report, and the advice provided to them by the employer.

Please note that privacy and confidentiality of the person who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be
maintained. The employer cannot disclose the identity of the case to other employees, unless the case gives
them permission to do so.

Notifying close contacts

Once the list of potential close contacts is complete, the employer should notify these close contacts to
inform them:

• of their close contact status
• that they need to leave the workplace immediately and follow the "I am a close contact and have no

symptoms", "I am a close contact who develops svmptoms'4esting^^^^a

(wa.gov.au) as appropriate

• that WA Health may be in contact with them for further instructions.

Employers can call 13COVID (13 26843) if they have queries relating to contact tracing.

Critical workers

In a very high caseload environment, some critical workers who are close contacts may be exempt from
quarantine requirements to attend work if certain conditions are met. This would occur only where senior
management in the business determines that there is an impact on delivery of critical services and requires
mutual agreement between the worker and employer. See critical worker definitions and protocols for very
hiflh caseload environment.

Temporary closure of the workplace
There are generally very few circumstances when workplaces would need to close if a COVID-19 positive
person has attended the workplace during their infectious period. It is up to the workplace to determine
whether temporary closure of the business is necessary.

A workplace may need to temporarily close:

health.wa.gov.au



• Contact the person to identify the dates of their infectious period (if unable to contact the person,
seek assistance through 13 COVID - 13 26843).

• Determine whether the person was in the workplace or conducted any work (e.g. visiting a client in
their home to provide a service) at any time during the dates of their infectious period. It can help to
refer to documents such as rosters, timesheets, records for signing in/out, etc, to determine this.

• If the COVID-19 positive person did not work during the dates of their infectious period, then contact
tracing does not need to occur. Consider any communication that may need to occur to workers,

particularly if they are already aware that a COVID-19 positive person has been in the workplace.
Use this opportunity to strengthen preparedness measures for COVID-19 in the workplace.

• If the COVID-19 positive person did work during the dates of their infectious period, then contact
tracing will need to commence; proceed to Step 3. See Box 2 for some examples of determining
whether a person attended the workplace whilst infectious, and whether contact tracing is required.

Box 2. Examples of calculating the infectious period and determining if there are contacts in the
workplace.

Example 1: Employee 'AB' has a mnny nose and cough when they wake up on Tuesday morning.
They have a COVID-19 test on Wednesday morning which returns positive. They worked night
shifts on Saturday and Sunday nights. Their infectious period would be from Sunday morning (48
hours before symptoms started) until they finish their isolation period. All contacts from Sunday
morning to Wednesday morning (when they started isolating) need to be identified. The workplace
will need to identify any people in the workplace on the Sunday night shift to let them know they are
c/ose contacts.

Note for Steps 3-6: The remaining steps may need to occur simultaneously, rather than in a stepwise
fashion.

3. Identify close contacts
Identify any people in the workplace who have had contact with the COVID-19 positive person during the
dates of their infectious period. This should include anyone that person may have interacted with or
been in the same room with, including employees, contractors, visitors or clients. See 'Contact tracing'
section below to determine who has had close contact exposures.

4. Arrange workplace cleaning .
Arrange for cleaning of the workplace to be undertaken. This will need to include cleaning and
disinfecting all areas used by the COVID-19 positive person during their infectious period. This may be
done by the usual cleaning staff and does not need to be done by an external cleaning company, as
long as the guidance in the following factsheet can be followed: Infection prevention and control advice
on[ cleanincj and disinfection in the workplace.

5. Consider whether the workplace can remain open
Decide whether the workplace can remain open or should be fully or partially closed. This will depend on
whether the required cleaning has been undertaken, whether all potential contacts have been identified
and advised to quarantine, and whether a risk assessment has been done to determine if there are
enough staff for operations to continue safely. See Temporary closure of the workplace' section below.

6. Provide appropriate communications
Communicate to workers, and where necessary clients or visitors, of the situation in your workplace.
Maintain privacy of the COVID-19 positive person. See 'Workplace responsibilities for informing workers'
section below.

Contact tracing
The employer should identify and notify close contacts at the workplace.

Close contact in the workplace definition

health.wa.gov.au
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Guidance for the management of COVID-19 in
the workplace
This information is intended to support businesses in managing COVID-19 in the workplace in accordance
with public health advice, existing plans and guidance from relevant overarching organisations or regulators
and provides advice in line with the WA TTIQ (Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine) Plan. The workplace
may be a business, facility or service provider. Guidance for preparinci for COVID-19 in the workplace is
available elsewhere.

This guidance does not apply to exposures in households. High-risk settings such as remote Aboriginal
communities and aged care facilities, for example, may receive additional guidance and support from WA
Health.

How will I know if a COVID-19 positive person has attended the
workplace?
A business or employer might be notified that someone who has attended the workplace has since tested
positive for COVI D-19 by:

• the person who tested positive, or

• WA Health

The privacy and confidentiality of the person who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be maintained.

What do I do if a COVID-19 positive person has been in the workplace?
Businesses should take reasonable steps to identify and inform other workers who may have been exposed
to a case while at work and advise them of their testing and isolation obligations.

Follow the steps below in response to a COVID-19 positive person in the workplace:

1. Check they are isolating
If you are being notified directly by the COVID-19 positive person (e.g. a worker) that they have a
positive test result, check that they are isolating at a suitable location.
• If they are not isolating, advise them to stop any work they are doing, wear a mask and return home

(or to a suitable location) to isolate immediately, travelling either by private transport or rideshare.
• Advise them to isolate for a minimum of 7 full days, and follow the "I have tested positive for COVID-

19" isolation protocol (wa.gov.au).

2. Determine if they were at work during their infectious period
Determine the dates and times that the COVID-19 positive person was in the workplace during their
infectious period; see Box 1.

Box 1. COVID-19 infectious period

The infectious period for a COVID-19 positive person is taken from 48 hours before the onset of
symptoms (or before their positive test result if they do not have any symptoms) until they finish
their isolation period.

health.wa.gov.au



Provide medical review as required (through the resident's usual GP/primary care provider or a
medical deputising service/telehealth where this arrangement is not in place).
Monitor resident symptoms and determine whether they are mild, worsening or severe. In an
emergency, call 000 and advise the ambulance staff of the resident's COVID-19 status.

6. Ongoing management

Establish and maintain record keeping practices to track decisions and outcomes.
Undertake regular communications to keep staff, residents and family members informed of steps
being taken to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the facility.
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Identify if any of your staff, residents or visitors is a close contact of the COVID-19 positive case.
This may involve checking rosters, time sheets, sign-in sheets and visitors logs. Note: if a case or

their contacts have been wearing masks at all times, staff, residents or visitors are not a close
contact. Consideration should be given to periods where they may not have worn a mask, such as
people who may sleep in the same room or eat meals with the COVID-19 positive case.
Notify workplace close contacts that they may have been exposed to COVID-19. Provide handout
What to do if you are a COVID-19 close contact. Advise them to get tested immediately and follow
the appropriate isolation protocols (I am a close contact and have no symptoms or I am a close
contact with symptoms).

3. Implement additional control measures

Activate the facility's outbreak management and business continuity plans.
Reinforce standard precautions and implement enhanced infection prevention and control
measures across the facility.

Arrange for affected areas of the workplace to be appropriately cleaned and disinfected. Additional
measures sometimes referred to as a 'deep clean' are not normally required.

Consider current visitor restrictions.
Consider suspending communal activities, excursions, visiting programs to the facility.

4. Workforce capacity and supplies

Facilitate remote working arrangements for staff where agreed and practicable.
Ensure Employee Assistance Program'(EAP)-information is readily available and staff are aware of
their leave entitlements and other financial supports.
Identify and register critical workers with the WA Government. If a critical worker is identified as a
close contact, they may be exempt from isolation requirements and able to return to work,
following the I am a close contact and also a critical worker protocol. This can only be applied as a
temporary measure and a last resort. Employers should make reasonable efforts to plan
alternative strategies, exhaust all avenues for replacement workers and implement necessary risk
mitigation strategies prior to calling on close contacts.
Assess options for workforce surge and stand up as required.
Assess need and supply of PPE, rapid antigen tests and equipment (e.g. pulse oximeters) to
support staff medical review as required. . ,

Familiarise yourself with vaccination and testing requirements, including the use of negative RAT
results, to allow asymptomatic critical workers who are close contacts to continue attending work in
very high caseload environments. Check the TTIQ Plan for more detailed guidance.

5. Provide support to residents subject to isolation or quarantine requirements

• Conduct a risk assessment to determine if residents can safely isolate onsite or need to be
relocated to more appropriate accommodation. Seek assistance from SWICC by calling 13 COVID
(13 268 43) if you are unable to provide alternative accommodation for residents.

• Consider cohorting (separating into groups) residents (onsite or offsite) to reduce the risk of
COVID-19 transmission.

• Organise for resident testing as required (as symptoms develop or per testing protocols
described).

• Provide essential services for residents onsite (food delivery, laundry services, medicines, waste
management).

• Continue usual care of residents - primary health, psychosocial and usual supports (if possible),
including for those relocated to off-site locations.

• Provide information about other health and welfare supports services available to staff while in
isolation/quarantine onsite (e.g. WA COVID Care at Home Program and/or SWICC supports via 13
COVID) and support residents to enrol or register.
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COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist
Congregate Living Facilities

This checklist has been developed to support Congregate Living Facilities (CLF) respond to and manage
COVID-19 exposures or'outbreaks in their workplace. It tailors and adds to advice contained in the
Guidance for the manaciement of COVID-19 in the workplace and COVID-19 resources available on the
WAHealtLw^^

A CLF setting includes facilities where people live on a short or long-term basis including for work
purposes. It includes but is not limited to accommodation for:

• People who are homeless
• People with disability
• People residing in boarding and lodging facilities
• Victims of family and domestic violence
• People with alcohol and other drug dependencies

People with mental health support needs
University students
Aboriginal people accommodated in hostels
People living in high-density apartments
People residing in ADF barracks

This guidance does not cover other CLF settings such as residential aged care facilities, mining camps
and offshore rigs, prisons, secure facilities or boarding schools which are addressed within other advice.

CLFs must take all possible steps to prepare for and manage COVID-19 in the workplace. This checklist
assumes that local workplace COVID Safety Plans and outbreak management/business continuity plans
have been reviewed to reflect the impact of the Omicron variant and that WA Health guidance relating to a
very high caseload environment is currently in effect. CLF service providers should refer to the WA TTIQ
(Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine) Plan for additional context.

Facilities are to follow the advice and actions below on being notified of a COVID-1 9 positive person in
their workplace.

1.Inform

Report positive case to WA Health by phone 13 COVID (13 26843) or email
ncovcontact(a)health.wa.aov.au

Report positive case to other relevant industry bodies as required
e.g. for disability - NDIS registered service providers must notify the NDIS Commission
using the COVID-19 notification of event form
e.g. for mental health - licensed private psychiatric hostels must notify the Mental Health
Commission's Hostel COVID Contact Point on the dedicated number provided to you. If
you require this number please email the Mental Health Commissioner's COVID
Coordination and Communication Centre at covidcoo^^^^

Advise all staff and residents of the general situation, noting that the privacy and confidentiality of
the person who tested positive for COVID-19 must always be maintained.
Remind all staff and residents to be vigilant about the onset of CO VI D-19 symptoms and get tested
if symptoms develop.

2. Case management and contact tracing

Isolate the COVID-19 positive case.
Provide handout, What to do when you test positive for COVID-19 and advise case to follow the 1
have tested positive for COVID-19 protocol, isolating for a minimum of 7 full days.
If a resident, notify their usual GP/primary care provider and nominated emergency contacts (with
consent) if they are unable to do this themselves.

health.wa.gov.au



Quarantine and Isolation (healthvwa.wa.aov.au)

COVID-19 close contacts ('healthvwa.wa.ciov.au)

Infection prevention and control;
o Advice on how to access Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) (health.wa,,qov.ay)
o Advice for use plPPE for non-healthcare workers in community settings

(hea]th.wa,gp_v._aul

o Infection prevention and control advice on cleaning and disinfection in the workplace
(health.wa.aov.au)

WA COVID Care at Home (healthvwa.wa.aov.au)
Critical Worker Furlou.qhina Guidance (wa.gov.au)

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with a
disability. © Department of Health 2022

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated.
Apart from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as
permitted under the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used
for any purposes whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.
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6.4 Congregate living (including mental health and disability hostels)

The Commonwealth may provide some additional support for disability hostels through the
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), for example with PPE and testing access.

• COVID-19 TTIQ Workolace Checklist Conflregate Livinci Facilities

6.5 Other settings

Important resources include:

• COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist Industrial Facilities
• COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist Mining and Offshore Facilities
• COVID-19 TTIQ Workplace Checklist Secure Facilities

7. How to escalate when assistance required

Check the available online resources available at HealthyWA and DPC websites. Note that
monitoring of the online resources is strongly recommended as the provided advice is subject to
change based on the evolving situation and contexts.

Ask your regulator, peak body or other organisational representative body.

For general COVID-19 queries and issues, including welfare assistance, phone 13 COVID (13
26843)

For emergency medical care, phone 000

8. Other key companion documents

Testing: COVID-19-Testina-Criteria-for-SARS-CoV-2-WA

CDNA COVID-19-SoNG

Tracing: CDNA COVID-19-SoNG

Isolating and Quarantining: CDNA COVID-19-SoNG

Workforce strategies: Working arrangements

9. Public information

Plans are most effective when underpinned by up-to-date education and strong and continuous
engagement prior to an emergency. Ongoing engagement will identify potential gaps and
shortcomings in preparation; provide reassurance that people understand their responsibilities
before, during and after an emergency; ensure people are up-to-date with the preparations they
need to undertake; and confirm people understand what to expect and what actions they may
need to take.

Public Information messages are available on the HealthyWA website (healthvwa.wa.gov.au').

These include guidance on COVID-19 testing, information for cases and close contacts, including
self-care at home without supervision and staying safe.

Useful links:

• What to do when you test positive for COVID-1 9 (health.wa.ciov.ay)
• What to do if YOU are a COVID-19 close contact (health.wa.gov.au)
• GuldancejoL^^ the spread of CQVJD-19 in the workplace (health.wa.gov.au)
• COVID-19 in the workplace - information for employers and employees (health.wa.gov.au)
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6. Resources for high-risk settings

All high-risk settings should be aware of industry-specific guidance available to them and
incorporate this guidance into their outbreak response plans. See industry-specific resources
below.

6.1 Healthcare facilities

Key guidance for healthcare workers is available at Transition policies and resources for
healthcare workers (health.wa.gov.au), which includes:

• WA COVID-19 Healthcare Worker Furlouqhing Guidelines (health.wa.gov.au)
(also see COVID Transition (Healthcare Critical Worker) Directions (wa.gov.au) for
employer and employee requirements)

• COVID-19 Framework for System Alert and Response (SAR)
• COVID-19 auidelines for healthcare practices in the community in a_hicih and very high

caseload environment

• Infection Prevention and Control in Western Australian Healthcare Facilities

6.2 Residential aged care facilities

Healthcare workers in a residential aged care facility should refer to the WA COVID-19 Healthcare
Worker Furlou.qhina Guidelines.

Other critical workers within a residential aged care facility who have registered with the WA
Government as critical workers should refer to critical worker guidance in Table 1.

The Commonwealth will undertake a joint response with the State for an outbreak in a RACF. The
Commonwealth may provide case management support, PPE and RAT access, limited clinical
response and workforce support as required, and surge testing.

Other key guidance for aged care and community care providers is available at

• COVID-19 information for aged_care and community care providers

• CDNA national guidelines for the prevention, control and public health managementof
COVID-19 outbreaks in residential care facijities in Australia

• Outbreak management planning in aged care
• First 24 hours - manaciina COVID-19 in a residential aged care facility

• Manaaina a COVID-19 outbreak in residential aged care

6.3 Remote Aboriginal communities

Remote Aboriginal Community Local Pandemic Plans, related WA Country Health Service
(WACHS) or Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Service (ACCHS) Plans should be enacted
in response to an outbreak. The WA Country Health Service's Regional Emergency Operations
Centre (REOC) will monitor outbreak situations, including accommodation needs, and escalate if
needed for State-level support. Support for road and air transport: and evacuation will be provided
by the SHICC when regional capacity is exceeded. The Commonwealth's Indigenous Operation
Team should be informed of an outbreak in this setting. Important additional resources include:

• CDNA national auidance for remote Aboriflinal and Torres Strait Islander communities for
COVID-19

• COVID-19 Health guidance for remote Aboriginal communities of Western Australia.
• The National Indigenous Australian Agency (WA offices to support as appropriate)
• COVID-19 Aboriainal Community Communications Package
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Table 2. TTIQ in school and early childhood (including long day-care) settings

High caseload environment
Very high caseload

environment

Asymptomatic contacts
(Note: follow advice for 'symptomatic contacts' if symptoms develop at any time)

Non-household close

contact

Household close contact

Close contact is a critical
worker

Close contact is a non-

critical worker

Remainder of student
body and staff at a school
in which there is a case

Manage as a close contact

(Table 1)
May attend:

• School or early learning
centre (childcare);

• Before or after school care

(whether or not located on
the school site);

• Sporting or cultural training,
practice or events organised
by the school and held at the
school immediately before or
after school

During the seven-day period,
must:

• Quarantine at all other times
than listed above

• Test on Day 1 and Day 6
(PCR) or Day 7(RAT)

• Wear a mask when not at

quarantine premises if not
exempt (not for children <8
years and in Year 2 and
below)

• Immediately isolate and be
tested if symptoms develop

Manage as a close contact (Table 1)

Manage as a close contact

(Table 1)
Manage as a critical worker who
is a close contact and is
asymptomatic (Table 1)

Manage as a close contact (Table 1)

Monitor for symptoms and be tested if symptoms develop (Table 1)

Symptomatic contacts

Close contacts who
develop symptoms

Manage as a close contact who develops symptoms (Table 1)

These requirements are outlined in the Close Contact Modification (Schools and Approved
Education Facilities') Directions.
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High caseload environment Very high caseload environment

management and if workers agree
with their employerA, with:

• Daily RAT prior to attending or on
arrival at work for seven days

• Quarantine in suitable premises
when not working

• Attend work in a surgical or cloth
mask (or another mask as
required by workplace)

• Travel to and from work avoiding
use of public transport if possible

• Actively monitor for symptoms
(immediately isolate, get tested
and follow c/ose contact who
develops symptoms in Table 1 if
symptoms occur)

Critical workers who are close
contacts should only continue to work
if they are crucial to the ongoing
functioning of an essential enterprise,
noting that returning close contacts to
work early is not without risk of
introducing further spread of COVID-
19 into the workplace

Critical worker who is
a close contact and
symptomatic

As per the close contact who develops symptoms guidance above

AThis should be determined by senior management in a workplace who have truthfully and accurately
completed the critical worker registration process, and in keeping with the COVID Transition (Critical Worker)
Directions) (wa.gov.au); workers attend work in mutual agreement with their employer (the worker must
receive confirmation that the employer requests the critical worker attend work and the worker must consent
to work during this period).
*ln addition to the confirmed COVID-19 case guideline for isolation, in some high-risk clinical settings,
confirmed cases who are significantly immunocompromised may be requested to meet additional testing
criteria, per the CDNA SoNG for COVID-19.

Requirements for close contacts after leaving quarantine

In the seven (7) days following the end of the quarantine period, close contacts must:

• Wear a mask indoors, in public outdoor places and in vehicles;
• Not visit high-risk settings, unless an employee is attending as part of work duties or in an

emergency (employees are required to wear a surgical mask or other required mask, not to
use shared break areas, and must return negative Day 8, 10 and 12 RATs); and

• Monitor for symptoms - if symptoms develop get tested by PCR or RAT as soon as
possible and isolate. If a RAT is taken and the first result is negative, take another RAT 24
hours later. Isolate until negative PCR result returned, or second RAT is negative.

5.3 Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine for specific settings

The following guidance should be followed for TTIQ in specific settings.

5.3.1 Schools and early childhood education settings

The Public Health response to schools aims to minimise the rate of transmission whilst maintaining
in-person educational opportunities for Western Australian children (Table 2).
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High caseload environment

Critical worker who is
a close contact and is
asymptomatic

Take a PCR test or RAT on Day 1 or
as soon as possible

• if positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if negative PCR, continue to
isolate until symptoms resolve and
for a minimum of 7 days

• if negative RAT, and symptomatic,
continue to isolate and take a
repeat RAT in 24 hours

o if RAT positive - follow
confirmed COVID-19 case
guideline

o if RAT negative - continue
to isolate until symptoms
resolve and for a
minimum of 7 days

If new symptoms develop while in
quarantine:

• take a PCR or RAT as soon as
possible

• if RAT is used instead of PCR and
the first RAT returns a negative
result, get a PCR or repeat a RAT
24 hours after the first

• if positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

Take a PCR test on Day 6 or RAT on
Day 7 at the end of the quarantine
period

• if positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if negative - and no new
household members have tested
positive - quarantine ends after
Day 7, provided symptoms have
resolved

For healthcare workers, refer to the
WA COVID-19 Healthcare Worker
Furlouflhinfl Guidelines

For all other workers, follow the above
contact guidelines under a high
caseload environment

Very high caseload environment

• For other close contacts: from the
last date of contact with positive
case (Day 0)

Take a PCR test or RAT on Day 1 or
as soon as possible

• if positive-follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if negative PCR, continue to
isolate until symptoms resolve and
for a minimum of 7 days

• if negative RAT, and symptomatic,
continue to isolate and take a
repeat RAT in 24 hours

o if RAT positive - follow
confirmed COVID-19 case
guideline

o if RAT negative - continue
to isolate until symptoms
resolve and for a
minimum of 7 days

If new symptoms develop while in
quarantine:

• take a PCR or RAT as soon as
possible

• if RAT is used instead of PCR and
the first RAT returns a negative
result, get a PCR or repeat a RAT
24 hours after the first

• if positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

Take a PCR test on Day 6 or RAT on
Day 7 at the end of the quarantine
period

• if positive-follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if negative - quarantine ends after
Day 7, provided symptoms have
resolved

For healthcare workers, refer to the
WA COVID-19 Healthcare Worker
Furiouflhinci Guidelines and COVID
TransitiQn(Healthcare Critical Worker)
Directions

For other critical workers registered
with the WA Government, refer to the

COVID Transition (Critical Worker)
Directions

If asymptomatic, may continue to
attend work if approved by senior
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reduction in quarantine time for household contacts is a practical and risk-based measure that
balances the very small risk from an infected close contact in the community against the benefits of
people returning to work or school in very high caseload settings.

Table 1. Case and contact guidelines, by caseload

High caseload environment Very high caseload environment

Confirmed COVID-19
case

Isolate for a minimum of seven full days from date of positive test (Day 0).

If symptoms still present after seven days, continue isolating until symptoms
clear; if no symptoms after Day 7, leave isolation*

No further testing or clearance by Public Health is required

Symptomatic person
who is not a close
contact

Test and isolate until negative result received (PCR test or RAT)

Close contact who
remains
asymptomatic

Quarantine period is a full seven days
from the last date of contact with
positive case

Take a PCR test or a RAT on Day 1 or
as soon as possible:

• if test positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if test negative - continue to
quarantine

Take a PCR test on Day 6 or a RAT
on Day 7:

• if positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if negative - and no new
household members have tested
positive- quarantine ends after
Day 7

If symptoms develop in the 7 days
after quarantine ends get tested by
PCR or RAT as soon as possible and
isolate.

• if RAT negative, take another RAT
24 hours later

• isolate until negative PCR result
returned, or second RAT is
negative

Quarantine period is a full seven days;

• For household contacts: from the
date of the case's positive test
(Day 0), regardless if new
household members become
positive

• For other close contacts: from the
last date of contact with positive
case (Day 0)

Take a PCR test or a RAT on Day 1 or
as soon as possible:

• if test positive - follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if test negative - continue to
quarantine

Take a PCR test on Day 6 or a RAT
on Day 7:

• if positive-follow confirmed
COVID-19 case guideline

• if negative quarantine ends after
Day 7

If symptoms develop in the 7 days
after quarantine ends get tested by
PCR or RAT as soon as possible and
isolate.

• if RAT negative, take another RAT
24 hours later

• isolate until negative PCR result
returned, or second RAT is
negative

Close contact who
develops symptoms

Quarantine period is seven days from
the last date of contact with the
positive case

Quarantine period is seven days:

• For household contacts: from the
date of the case's positive test
(Day 0)
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Further information for employers and employees regarding COVID-19 in the workplace is
available at COVID-19 in the workplace (health.wa.gov.au). Guidance includes:

• Guidance for the management ofCOVID-19 in the workplace
• Guidance for preventing the spread of COVID-19 in the workplace
• Checklist: identifyina close contacts in the workplace

5. Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine (TTIQ) in the WA community

5.1 Definition of a close contact

In line with the national approach, a casual contact definition will no longer be used in WA,
meaning casual contacts will no longer be subject to testing and isolation, as a matter of course.

Irrespective of definitions, any person who experiences symptoms needs to present for testing
immediately and isolate until the result is available.

A close contact, in a high and very high caseload environment, will be defined as:

• A household member or intimate partner of a person with COVID-19 who has had contact
with them during their infectious period, or

• Someone who has had close personal interaction with a person with COVID-T9 during their
infectious period:

o has had at least 15 minutes face-to-face contact where masks were not worn by the

exposed person and the person with COVID-19, or
o has spent greater than two hours within a small room or classroom environment

with a case during their infectious period, where masks have been removed for this
period, or

• Someone who has been advised by WA Health that they are a close contact.

When community prevalence and transmission of COVID-19 is exceptionally high, WA may need
to consider moving to the Communicable Disease Network Australia COVID-19 National
Guidelines definition of a close contact, which has been adapted from the National Cabinet agreed
COVID-19 Test & Isolate National Protocols. This will be determined by the Chief Health Officer,
and further advice will be provided at the time.

5.2 Testing, Isolation and Quarantine

Table 1 outlines the guidelines that apply for COVID-19 cases and close contacts, by caseload
environment. These guidelines should be followed for anyone who does not fit within one of the
specific settings in Section 5.3. Modification of these guidelines may occur in response to the
changing epidemiological context in WA, and it is the responsibility of each workplace to monitor
for changes on the HealthyWA website - COVID-19 testing (healthvwa.wa.gov.au).

When to do PCR test versus RAT

PCR testing remains the preferred test, where laboratory capacity allows. If laboratory capacity is
overwhelmed, testing via RAT will have a greater role. A mandatory registration system for positive
RAT results is in place and can be found at Rapid Antigen test (RAT) (healthywa.wa.ciov.au).

Quarantine period for household contacts - very high caseload settings

On 21 February 2022, the Communicable Disease Network Australia (CDNA) agreed to reduce the
quarantine period for 'household close contacts' to a static seven days from the time of the case's
positive test, provided the close contact has a negative day 6 PCR test or day 7 RAT, and
regardless of whether or not they have isolated from the case during that period. This recognises
that a case will be most infectious prior to symptom onset, or at the time of testing, and a
household close contact is most likely to develop disease in the first 3-5 days after exposure. This
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• Consider minimising the risk of exposure by adjusting rosters or zoning floors, and
dedicated staff entry and exit points.

• Refresh infection prevention and control (IPC) practices ('health.wa.aov.au) and training
(diligent routine cleaning of equipment, especially if shared).

• Review stocks of personal protective equipment (PPE) (see Section 8 for links to further
information on PPE type, depending on setting).

• Consider how workers can access testing; whether laboratory-based PCR or rapid antigen
testing (RAT) and ensure workers understand their obligations in reporting positive results.

• Be aware of healthcare available for cases and ensure information regarding registration for
home monitoring is available for workers (see WA COVID Care at Home
(healthywa.wa.gov.au)).

• Maximise vaccination uptake for all eligible people.
• In appropriate settings (e.g. residential aged care facilities, mental health/disability hostels,

secure facilities, remote Aboriginal communities), review client/resident health plans,
identify at-risk residents and discuss management plans/ceiling of care/medication
supplies/etc.

The HealthyWA website contains the most-up to date information.

4.3 Response

If a worker returns a positive RAT or PCR test, they should inform the workplace of the positive
result as soon as possible, especially if they have been at work while infectious,

In high and very high caseload environments, Public Health focuses on supporting select high-risk
workplaces and at-risk individuals or populations. Automated messaging and processes play a
significant role in Public Health's contact tracing activities.

Workplaces need to implement their plans for preventing transmission of COVID-19, and for
responding to cases of COVID-19 in their workplace using the guidance provided below.

In both high and very high caseload environments, once an employer becomes aware of a case of
COVID-19 at the workplace, they should:

1. Advise the COVID-19 positive worker to return home immediately and isolate for 7 days from
the date they were tested even if they don't have symptoms. If the worker does not have
symptoms, they can leave isolation after the completion of 7 days isolation. If the case has
symptoms, they must isolate for a minimum of 7 days and until symptoms resolve.

2. As best as possible, identify and list all workplace close contacts (see definition at 5.1 below) of
the case. Include useful information, such as each contact's date of exposure to the case. In

most workplaces, if masks have been worn routinely, there may be no or very few close
contacts.

3. As best as possible, inform close contacts in the workplace that they have been exposed to a
person who is positive for COVID-19, and tell them to get tested and quarantine, as appropriate
(see Table 1). Businesses will need to determine the best method of communication to ensure,
where possible, affected people have been reached.

4. Inform all workers (including health and safety representatives) to monitor for symptoms of
COVID-19 and get tested if symptoms develop. They can get tested with a PCR test, while
laboratory capacity allows, or with a RAT, if available.

5. Monitor the implementation of the COVID-19 safety plans for the workplace, and make sure
they are being followed. Pay attention to the use of PPE (such as face masks), physical
distancing, and cleaning and disinfection after a case ofCOVID-19 (health.wa.ciov.au).

6. Document all decisions and actions and communicate with stakeholders (such as customers
and business management).

7. Recovered COVID-19 cases who have completed their isolation period are not required to be
tested again before returning to work.
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The TTIQ Plan will be actioned at the following response levels (Table 1):

1. High caseload environment - response level directed to flattening the infection curve and
managing the impact on the WA healthcare system, whilst improving efficiency and
focusing contact tracing on areas with the greatest public health benefit and protecting at-
risk populations.

2. Very high caseload environment - response level directed to flattening the infection
curve and managing the impact on the WA healthcare system whilst permitting essential
services to continue operating.

The Chief Health Officer determines the point at which WA moves from high to very high caseload
environments.

4. Workplace outbreak response

4.1 Responsibilities

Work health and safety legislation require employers to ensure the safety of workers and others in
the workplace, so far as is reasonably practicable. This includes preventing transmission of
COVID-19 and responding to cases ofCOVID-19 in their workplace. The Department of Mines,
Industry Regulation and Safety, Safe Work Australia , and the Small Business Development
Corporation have further information for industry on their websites.

Vaccine mandates for the WA workforce are in place. Employers are responsible for compliance
with these, including booster doses. Vaccination (including booster doses) is a crucial part of the
COVID-19 response.

In both high and very high caseload environments, each workplace is responsible for managing an
outbreak in accordance with public health advice, existing plans, and guidance from relevant
overarching organisations or regulators.

Workplaces are responsible for implementing, directing, monitoring and overseeing their
own outbreak response, with decisions made at local levels.

Some high-risk settings may receive additional support from Public Health, where possible, as
determined by the Incident Controller and Public Health risk assessment, for example residential
aged care facilities (RACFs) and remote Aboriginal communities. This is in addition to support
provided through Commonwealth support mechanisms where applicable.

4.2 Planning

The State expects workplaces to implement their COVID-19 response plan when there has been a
COVID-19 case in the workplace while infectious.

Workplaces should implement the following processes:

• Review and update local COVID plan/business continuity plan, including communications
and workforce planning - see COVID-19 coronavirus: COVID Safety Plans and Guidelines
(www.wa.aov.au).

• Be as prepared as possible to respond to an outbreak with limited additional support.
• Review the layout of the built environment and whether it is feasible to reduce shared break

areas, improve ventilation (e.g. cross-ventilation), avoid car-pooling, identify alternative

ways to travel (avoid public transport), or modify the work environment (to maintain physical
distancing, if possible).

• Identify systems to monitor an outbreak and clear paths for escalation of issues (e.g. safe
staffing levels).

• Establish clear communication pathways to staff, clients/residents, and families (where
relevant) to enable clear communication throughout an outbreak response.
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1. Purpose and context

1.1 Purpose

This Plan provides guidance to businesses, facilities and service providers on preparing for
outbreak management as Western Australia (WA) transitions from a low to a very high caseload
environment. The trigger point for transition to a high and very high caseload environment is
determined by the Chief Health Officer, based on a number of indicators.

Given the impact of the Omicron variant ofCOVID-19 and the lessons and experiences gained
from the rest of Australia, there have been significant changes in the approach to management of
COVID-19 in the context of widespread community transmission and number of cases. With high
vaccination rates in WA at the time of this transition, it is expected that the majority of individuals
contracting the infection will have mild symptoms lasting a short number of days, which can be
safely managed at home.

This document outlines the COVID-19 TTIQ Plan for different settings during this transition. It is a
live document that will continue to be updated to reflect policy changes.

1.2 Scope and context

The WA COVID-19 TTIQ Plan (this Plan) acknowledges the maturity of preparation for business
continuity and COVID-19 planning that already exists across businesses and government.

The anticipated widespread community transmission ofCOVID-19 with theOmicron variant (and
potential future variants) will result in a high number of cases. Noting that the risk of exposure to
COVID-19 cannot be eliminated, a risk-managed approach that applies appropriate mitigation
strategies will aim to reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19.

This Plan does not replace local planning or response but is intended to complement existing local,
regional and agency-specific plans. It sets out guidance for a risk-based response to COVID-19
outbreaks that aims to provide targeted advice, support, care and assistance to those that need it
most.

All stakeholders should have developed and tested their own COVID-19 response plans, in line
with the emergency management principles in which decisions are made at the local level. The
State will expect all stakeholders to implement and continuously review their COVID-19 response
plans.

2. Principles

The genera] principles of the COVID-19 outbreak response during the transition through two
response levels (outlined below) in WA are to:

1. Provide a proportionate, targeted and risk-stratified response to ensure people who are unwell
with COVID-19 have access to the appropriate level of care, in the appropriate location.

2. Protect the health and safety of the general population and workers.
3. Encourage stakeholders to review their business continuity plans and access to surge staff to

maintain service delivery.

4. Ensure TTIQ measures are provided in a proportionate way.
5. Provide support and advice so that settings can locally manage outbreaks with confidence.
6. Utilise a multi-agency approach, where appropriate, to support a successful response.
7. Ensure all measures are culturally appropriate.

3. Transition

In a high and very high COVID-19 caseload environment, Public Health resources are directed to
activities with the greatest public health benefit, such as rapidly identifying and isolating cases.
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Glossary

Clearance of a COVID-19 case - refers to a COVID-19 case being considered as no longer
infectious and able to leave isolation. Refer to Table 1.

COVID-19 - the disease caused by the virus SARS-CoV-2.

COVID-19 case - a person who has a positive test for SARS-CoV-2 via PCR or RAT

Contact - a person who has been exposed to a COVID-19 case during the case's infectious
period.

Critical worker - for the purposes of the exemption to attend work as an asymptomatic close
contact during their isolation period, a critical worker is someone who cannot work from home, and
performs work that is:

• Critical to the COVID-1 9 response; or
• Critical to the continuation of critical services that prevent significant harm (including loss of

life, catastrophic impacts to safety or welfare or lack of access to essential goods) to any
person or the community; or

• Necessary to the safe continuation of services in an eligible industry; or
• Requires specialist skills in an eligible industry.

For the full list of defined critical workers and for more information, see COVID-19 coronavirus:
Critical worker categories (wa.aov.au).

Infectious period - the infectious period is considered to commence 48 hours prior to symptom

onset, or positive test date if asymptomatic, until the time the COVID-19 case is cleared of infection

or can cease isolation, in accordance with the guideline for release from isolation (refer to Table 1).

Isolation - is the separation from others of a person who is a confirmed or suspected case of

COVID-19. People who have COVID-1 9 like symptoms and are waiting for test results must also

isolate. Further information is available at HealthyWA.

PCR test - is the current laboratory-based gold standard diagnostic test for confirming acute active
SARS-CoV-2 infection.

Public Health - refers to the Public Health Operations team within WA Health's State Health
Incident Coordination Centre (SHICC), which undertakes contact tracing activities, and provides
advice regarding Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine (TTIQ) activities.

Quarantine - is the separation from others of a person who is well but may have been exposed to

COVID-19. Further information is available at HealthvWA.

Rapid antigen test (or RAT) - a test that can be used at the point-of-care (by health
professionals) or for self-testing (by a person at home) to detect the presence of viral proteins
produced by SARS-CoV-2. Testing by RAT is less sensitive (i.e. less likely to detect the virus in a
person with COVID-19) than PCR for detecting SARS-CoV-2 but results are available more
quickly.

SARS-CoV-2 - the virus that causes COVID-19.

State Health Incident Coordination Centre (SHICC) - refers to the area within WA Health that
oversees WA Health's response to COVID-19.

Trace (or contact tracing) - is the process of identifying people who have had close contact with
a COVID-19 case during the case's infectious period. For contact tracing purposes, all close
contacts should be identified from 48 hours prior to symptom onset or positive test date if
asymptomatic, until the person with COVID-19 commences isolation.

Workplace - refers to a business, facility or service provider.
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Appendix 4 - Resources to support key messages

The posters referred to in the key messages appropriate

resources can be found on the HealthyWA website.

The links in the document take you to the right place.

The full list and weblinks are below:

• Aboriginal Community COVID-19 posters - Poster 01 COVID is at our border (PDF 644KB)

• Aboriginal Community COVID19 posters - Poster .02 Protect yourself, your familv and your

whole community (PDF 1.06KB)

• Aboriciinal Community COVID-19 posters - Poster 03 Get vaccinated (PDF 730KB)

• Aboriginal Community COVID-19 posters - Poster 04 If you're sick, .get tested. Call your doctor

or clinic (PDF 723KB)

• Aboriginal Community COVID-19 posters- Poster 05 Keep your distance (PDF 615KB)

a Aboriciinal Community COVID-19 posters - Poster 06 Wash hands often (PDF 677KB)

• Aboriciinal Communitv COVID-19 posters - Poster 07 Cover couahs and sneezes (PDF 658KB)

• Aboriginal Community COVID-19 posters - Poster 08 Clean surfaces you share (PDF 632KB)

s Aboriginal Community COVID19 posters - Poster 09 Stop the spread of COVID. Don't share

some things (PDF 630KB)

® Aboriginal Communjtv COVID-19 posters— Poster 10 Stav stronci and healthv (PDF 626KB)

a Aboriflin^^ COVID-19 posters - Poster 11 Stop the spread of CQVID. No big mQbs,

Wear a mask when required (PDF KB)

® Aboriflinal Community COVID-19 posters - Community preparedness COVID-19 fact sheet

(PDF 644KB)
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APPENDIX 3 - Community preparedness COVID-19 factsheet:
"What to do if COVID is in my community"

Current version available online -

https://www.healthvwa.wa.ciov.au/~/media/HWA/Documents/Health-conditions/COVID19/Remote-
Aboriflinal-communities/Aboriflinal-Communitv-CQV|D-19-posters---Communitv-prepa^
COVID-19-fact-sheet.pdf

What to do if COVID
is in my community

Urisn to your iswmiunity iDarfom A COVlD rogfrontef fewi will cwns <o hdp
^liuaiUt WdfH-nfy, pflllcti Artd ulbt^iaj. Thfiy wtt hulp te htKsp ycjui KOrt'uYiunicy Kuh.

Slay horns
Durtlv^UO^rhwiW. Tdl ?TR<-CT anrf ry?-^ to H3yh(?"wtoo irywfwlwmFQ

s&Y£W.'(i, gn Ei!:<r(irtt'fi?. ft&lfl, St-fi teil ynui' (wnn.frty Ina^i'tiW {•r:ti;<i,

^ px-lhumMuAl
Stay Iff the commLinrty

C\n't teisvo to ff3 to IcWTi QfVti!Mt3^<lt-(?c;mmu»litfs

;w(^.,:^,
|__lu^l • |w_'!..11-

call the clinic or tell (lie
COVID response learn II

you are s.lck
).»•* ft'i-w. ^r^ sft |hti>' r^ifl f^p,

^

If you ik&e-d Uiin-ea Ifkti toa-d,
(^eEH£5ln6 w oth&r suppNQ3

T>ii ynj" f.iWfru.n'!^ fc>fiiA;r,
UOVlbrespany; leant, oiTKrfl i3a;ti.4a

I'K fc.rh^jt

h1*
Slay i^ifift, Std^- heiyie. CflM fw help, ^e<ip you^ ti^i^rtiiiHrty s&fa.

tn& ca't'iD reEporsa l&a^n wf adv.ss iww ycu rsn get w^otialBtf.

llcehnw&w/i't^

Be prepared for COVID
it dClWQ ifHSai itriu ^uur t»nunuu)l^, iiylji TWla uniAt, t)ut •ff» (ill itBcd fci> fcu piw|tf,TKal.

WhAl ybU isan du "6^ - BEFORE {30VID Is! hEfc

Hftft\-,n',f.i,w»^iTn}i^
'.fii-jhVu/ Sy iitUsA^wiM.1 uiJ ;a.i ^ris fainut^'

iMi.fc^^^(;Gi'<irii^.,.y;V&,-,^<tt>;,tU(rA'<f.V-;Ht^'"t;^4l":"'!iW

i. Ttss, -nig'ti.i^n fesr.t-y esnnu^ i; yti la »Ba^i-i mit?« ta *ikik BtlBirt:

< f t b /^. /f.i.y'^ ('".• »ifcj-/ fKwmft', u uv fii i*,'^-j.>)

'f^l's

'>- Vt ft IW

aid cths-U^fihi h^ tm »B't In t-w ttn"ptriTt'nl:^te-tXT/*3i.»us 1;'imwrr.

•^ >^k-)nr^ Ismt ultw^ ^ W t? iitt,'

h-'.^f^wn.vA' i»:-^t-,tfb'y>.!>jl.f:!in?t^^>Lulij.^.H;-(sd.^,-iY

^ >.; •' (.,V/..f^ I.V.k.,-^,-.^* r,*i ^!f4 >»'^, if p, j w i y ••« ^ii^..t iv-t^r^.rf.-i^

i -it-nFMrf r^n -di i,niui.i>< KWf{d'A\vA f-tln-rC'

On ^su s'-s.'isti >r*iwr/ t:"'itU'hKia wsm (w* rmia irrf^n'i Ht wah-f^r 1-flnifi

ItcyCUWttltt.
'/••r;d ii^A'<f1;,J ^Jr.iy.j'j i.-»'rtl ft';l;FI wu>.''»! tiwilj:^,

•,Vn;n n \-,wf, H.-.yik- ;rf.v^t/^'ir u-.n •(^w

•<iwp ;,-!.* Aujr-rn - K'W,'J? tuj Drtjnt lAt, Iwn -Mrrt» ^.i iiw{\ ^ <^-ti

lfUt»iKicl,an!-'3dntit.<.rists";'<«i&i.*l*5s!s>'a*t*."wfcto,t«.jr^<aB.t(.

EU/ LtJMfA' •A^i')i-ui-iv ^^%t-:-iwa •dta:-- r.» <i^'f.H£:i h'fs: 'l W^W \m.

What to do If COVID g»ta Into my communHy
• Kliy 1-^ft p^tfntTft!l^<I^K<-^''*'Q-»^>l/i*»'i"^i"?~Hit'''*.1t'WriF>i^t-.;irth'iH

tCCMtt imfwnfrsum (-•«li wrti"-<; »-;^-t-»1 rii-iL't.) Mr.-r«< 01-.<3 ^i*rtn-n n ^ K »?
f> f-W^^. '(Iftf/ ^,1| I,^^JJ'i.»i dtii.-.^ ^.i^-.'i.ftj fm.> <;^n v,\i 'J<^ ; U"'^ A'I! ^ ^&->

|F*twuifiwir,ir/fl ts^srstH

lit •a;\W rvitw&u fcari ^i;. r, ^{,1 c?cwu ini»a.*y

'L:L>^du.^Jsrli.yjtlwnt,//H',wlFj/rii-<iJytiuT.'0'Mt*pA-i..^ ^.tillf.i.w^l'i t-^U
WfFt) tM»^l ?1 tetT», !?!»)!< K^tr pltsii Trl ^if(a-»r.'nt-.-/lW;M» M3:au.

Ela? ti BM K"nu^ Uuril5= ^diM'.+.<. tfj *i uwrti^^a^Mi.tj-.i.iatmkiA^uwJilu
r/iv.n i<-,witw.'^wti-ft;"('^iowt irrtf^fM^-nn;-^!.^

< '";1,^WK^^s>,TtI^»srT.Fi•lh^••'Kta^^ft•IE1CDV13|II) tlnnidk xiei trimwH-At

' It wutwv CWiQ w icmmai a\ »mr[i&un hia CO«S, aw ay;13 tta&:ria Ijinei mstd
?A-"ft-^i?I'rtl».4»»?p(tA^t^uTfeh^y»^MF^!/fl^-trA"^^m1S-<-."'''^->hrtrM

^W^MSi.^ tJ It,^ i>.v lACfU ^.••^^y ^:-a<./ (,1.14k- tl F.-.» tMMMJ'p.

1.-11

JHt*'fiUVii?
<{yw f^f»i.A y^f 1^1*4 w^ai* •Jtii i-lhl.) n- l*k«)tl ^"Ui W^
•w'lf.-iwysi.aiiWl

!>iu^'*ft Hi.i.i.ru.t-.-y^i..

r. f.rfffWT^ r/1 h.i'h ;FW
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APPENDIX 2 - Poster 12 - COVID is Here

Govommenl of Woslam Australia
g?J^"| 'Depwtnmtofl-toalth

SH IS

Stay safe. Stop the spread.
Stay home.

Don'l visit other houses. Tell friends and famNy to stay tiom'9 too, ff you feelunaate at homna,
go somewhere sale. Tell your community leaders or police.

<N«t^
Stay in the community.

Don't leave to go bush or visit other communities.

ft*
1

Jf,1t.-,-'tf.

f---"--"--------'-----^

1 r
"t. '"" . 1: ' .1

llffct^ I wh J J

Tell the CO VI D response team or
din Ie If you are sick.

Let them know so they can help. If you a.re
very sick and need urgent care call 000.

Ifyoy need-thingis like food, me'diGlne
or other supplies,

tell your community leader, COVID
response team', or call 13 268 43 or

. for help,

_^%Ki.. ^
Listen to'trw advle* from your oommunNy leaders and COVID response team.

They are there to help and keep your community safe.

Stay calm. Stay home. Call for help.
Keep our community safe.

Get your vaccmation when it is available in the community.

he.althywa.wa.'gov.au •€' Departirwnt of HflaKta 2&21
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Situation/criteria Community messages
Sub-heading: The COVID virus
f's in our community - stay in the
community and stay safe.
Health workers will come to
the community.

Keep you and your family safe:

• If you are sick or have any
symptoms call your doctor or
health worker at the clinic and
get tested.

• Continue to follow the general
advice to keephealthy.

• Don't leave the community,
stay in a safe place.

• Don't visit other houses.

• If you don't move around and
see other people, less people
will get sick and restrictions
can end faster.

• Even if you don't feel sick,
you might have the COVID
virus so don't leave the
community.

• You and your family might
need to have a COVID test.

• Tell your family from other
communities to stay away
until the COVID virus has
gone.

• Listen to the advice from your
community leaders and
health workers.

• If you feel unsafe at home, go
somewhere safe and tell your
community leaders and the
police.

Advice for community leaders
To keep your community safe:
What community members should do:
• Tell people not to go visiting other communities or go bush.

• All community members should stay in a safe place in the
community,with their household and away from others.

• Tell people that if they don't move around and see others, fewer
people will get sick and restrictions can end faster.

• Tell community members to be very careful staying two big steps
apart and make sure they are washing hands and not sharing food
or smokes (see General Advice in PHASE B).

Who will be coming to help:
• A COVID Response Team (health workers, police and others) will

come to your community as soon as possible to help.

• Some of these people might be wearing strange looking clothes or
equipment over their clothes. This is called PPE and it's to keep
themselves and the community safe and stop the stop the spread
ofCOVID.

• Pick leaders from your community who can speak to the COVID
response team for your community.

• Make sure your community listens to what the COVID Response
Team tell you, including about vaccination.

• Police are there to support health workers and help keep the
community safe.

• Everyone in the community might have to have a COVID test. This
is to help stop the spread and better help those who might get sick.

• Health workers will keep the community updated about what to do
to stay safe.

Protecting the vulnerable:

• If people need things like emergency food, supplies, help or
medicine, tell the COVID Response Team.

• Don't let visitors come into your community, from other places.

• Tell the police and make different plans for anyone who isn't safe
staying home.

• Tell your elderly and medically vulnerable people to stay a safe
distance from others so they don't catch COVID, especially if they
are not vaccinated.

Appropriate resources

Primary resource
• Poster 12-COVIDis

here. Stay safe. Stop
the spread

THIS IS NOT
CURRENLTY ONLINE
(SEE NEXT PAGE)

Optional resources
(available online)

• Community
preparedness COVID-
19 factsheet:
"WhattpdoifCOVID
is in mv communitv"
can be used in
PHASE E also

Posters 02 to 11 can
be used in PHASE E
also
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Situation/criteria Community messages
The COVID virus is in /Insert
name of your region]- stay safe;
don't travel around.

Keep you and your family safe:

• Get the COVI D vaccine, it will
protect you, your family and
your comrtiunity from getting
very sick from the COVID
virus.

• If you are sick or have any
symptoms call your doctor or
health worker at th'e clinic and
get tested.

• Keep following the general
advice to keep healthy.

• Say no to visitors, especially
those who are not vaccinated
against COVID.

• Stay away from big groups
and people from other
places.

• Don't go to another town or
community unless you need to
for an important reason such
as getting essential supplies,
medical treatments, or if you
have been told to so that you
can get the COVID vaccine.

Advice for community leaders
To keep your community safe:

• Check the latest COVID update and advice regularly by
speaking to the health clinic and by looking up:
httDS://www.wa.aov.au/covid-19-latest-UDdates

• Tell all community members to get the COVID vaccine. It is the
best way to protect your community from the COVID virus.
Residents may be allowed-to leave to get the COVID vaccine
or a vaccination team will come to our community.

• Only people who need to, should come into your community,
like police, health workers and teachers.

• From 31st December 2021 - don't let workers into your
communityunless they have had at least 1 dose of the COVID
vaccine.

• From 31st January 2022 - don't let workers into your
community unless they have had 2 doses of the COVID
vaccine.

• No sports games or any other meet ups with people from other
communities should happen until the COVID virus is gone,

• Community members should not travel to other towns unless
they really need to for an important reason like getting essential
supplies, medical treatments or to get a COVID vaccine.

• Community meetings should be outside so everyone can stay
two big steps apart from one another.

• Tell anyone who is coming to your community from an area that
has COVID infections, has had contact with someone with the
COVID virus or has COVID symptoms to call the local health
clinic or 13 26843 (13 COVID) for advice.

• Make sure your community is thinking about what to do if
COVID comes to the community. Guides like the COVID-19
Outbreak in a remote Aboriginal community: guide for
community leaders and localservices for the first 48 hours can

help you.

Appropriate resources
Primary resource
• Poster 11-Stop the

spread - no big mobs,
wear a mask when
required

Optional resources

• Poster 02 -Protect
yourself, vour friends
and your whole
communitv
(Combination of public
health messages)

• Poster 03 - Get
vaccinated

• Poster 04 - If vou're
sick, aet tested and call
vour doctor or clinic

• Poster 05 - Keep
vour distance

• Poster 06-Wash
hands often

• Poster 07 - Cover
couahs and sneezes

• Poster 08 - Clean
surfaces vou share

• Poster 09 - Stop the
spread of COVID-
Don't share some
things

• Poster 10-Stay
strong stay healthy
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Situatlon/criteria Community messages

We'KSiSVSSSSSK
siSlroSBiliHSSBS
SSajsSJiivisSIISSiis

The coronavirus is in [insert
nameof region]-stay safe:
don't go visiting there.

Keep you and your family safe:

• Get the COVID vaccine, it will
protect you, your family and
your community from getting
very sick from the COVID
virus.

• If you are sick or have any
symptoms call your doctor or
health worker at the clinic
and get tested.

• Continue to follow the
general advice to keep
healthy.

• Don't visit [<nsert name of
region] unless it's for very
important business like a
medical appointment.

• If you have visited [/nsert
name of region], there may be
some rules in place, like
wearing a mask or staying in a
place on your own for some
time.

* Tell visitors from [insert
name of region] to stay
away until the virus has
gone from that region.

Advice for community leaders
To keep your community safe:

• - Check the latest COVID update and advice regularly by
speaking to the health clinic and by looking up:
httDs://www.wa.flov.au/covid-19-latest-UDdates

• Tell all community members to get the COVID vaccine. It is the
best way to protect your community from the COVID virus.

• From 31st December 2021 - don't let workers into your
community unless they have had at least 1 dose of the COVID
vaccine

« From 31st January 2022 - don't let workers into your
community unless they have had 2 doses of the COVID
vaccine.

• Ask people living in your community not to go to places with
coronavirus infections unless they really have to, or to get the
COVID vaccine first.

• Continue to control who comes into your community using the
Remote Aboriginal Communities Directions.

* Make sure people coming to your community are not sick with
COVID symptoms such as a fever, cough, shortness of breath,
tiredness or loss of taste or smell. If they are, tell them to call
the local health clinic as they may need a test.

• Tell anyone coming to your community from a place that has
COVID to follow the health advice like wearing a mask and to
quarantine and get tested.

• Make sure visitors to your community have not had contact with
anyone with COVID. If they have, tell them to call 13 268 43 (13
COVID) for advice.

• Make sure your community is thinking about what to do if
COVID comes to the community. Guides like the COVID-19
Outbreak in a remote Aboriainal community: guide for
community leaders and local services for the first 48 hours can
help you.

Appropriate resources

Poster 02 to 10
can beused in
PHASE C also

Poster 02 -Protect
yourself, vour friends
and your whole
communitv
(Combination of
public health
messages)

Poster 03 - Get
vaccinated

Poster 04 - If
you're sick, ast
tested and call
vour doctor or
clinic

Poster 06 - Wash
hands often

Poster 07 - Cover
coughs and
sneezes

Poster 08 - Clean
surfaces vou share

Poster 09 - Stop the
spread of COVID-
Don't share some
things

Poster 10-Stay

strong stay healthy
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General advice

Keep you and your family safe:

• Get' the COVID vaccine, it will
protect you, your family and
your community from getting
very sick from the COVID
virus.

• If you are sick or have any
symptoms call your doctor or
health worker at the clinic and
get tested.

• Keep your hands clean, wash
with soap or use sanitiser
every 2 hours or so.

• The virus can spread from
people to people if you are
too close to each other.

• Stay two big steps away from
other people and try not to
touch anyone.

• Sneeze or cough into a tissue
or your elbow.

• Put tissues in the bin straight
away, then wash your hands

•• Don't share food or drinks or
smokes.

l-t.L'JMJK.IM.Ii'ilnHliliyaiAISSa
To keep your community safe:

• Encourage all community members to get the COVID
vaccine. It is the best way to protect your community from
the COVID virus.

• From 31st December 2021 - don't let workers into your
community unless they-have had at least 1 dose of the
COVID vaccine. •'

• From 31st January 2022 - don't let workers into your
community unless they have had 2 doses of the COVID
vaccine.

• Continue to control who comes into yourcommunity
using the Remote Aboriginal Communities Directions.

• Make sure visitors to your community are not sick with COVID
symptoms such as a fever, cough, shortness of breath,
tiredness or loss oftaste or smell. If they are, advise them to
call the local health clinic as they may need a test.

• Make sure visitors to your community have not had close
contact with anyone with the COVID virus. If they have, tell
them to call .13 268 43 (13 COVID).

« Make sure your community is thinking about what to do if
COVID comes to the community. Guides like the COVID-19
Outbreak in a remoteAbominal community: auide for
community leaders and local services for the first 48 hours can
helDVOU.

KjgiIEFffmay.-unMcH

Primary resource

• Poster 02 -Protect
yourself, vour friends
and vour whole
community
(Combination of
public health
messages)

Optional resources
(available online)

• Poster 03 - Get
vaccinated

• Poster 04 - If
you're sick, get
tested and call
vour doctor or
clinic

• Poster 05 -
Keep vour
distance

• Poster 06 - Wash
hands often

• Poster 07 - Cover
coughs and
sneezes

« Poster 08 - Clean
surfaces vou share

« Poster 09 - Stop the
spreadofCOVID-
Don't share some
thinas

• Poster 10 - Stay
strong stay healthy
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Sltuation/criteria Advice for community leaders
To keep your community safe:

Therisk:

COVID has spread across many parts of Australia, Aboriginal people have got sick from it and
some have died. Most people who have been vaccinated do not get very sick.

Encourage your community to get the COVID vaccine. It is the best way to protect your
community from the COVID virus, especially when the WA borders open.

If people are worried about the COVID vaccine you can get true information from the health clinic
and from the attached COVID-19 Vaccines WIythBusters factsheet.

Community restrictions:

Continue to control who comes into your community using the Remote Aboriginal
Communities Directions.

From 1st December 2021 healthcare staff will not be allowed into your community unless they
have had 2 doses of the COVID vaccine.

From 31st December 2021 people cannot work in remote Aboriginal communities unless they
have had at least 1 dose of the COVID vaccine.
From 31st January 2022 people cannot work in remote Aboriginal communities unless they have
had 2 doses of the COVID vaccine.

A 3rd dose of a COVID vaccine will be mandatory for all workers once they are eligible.
Further information about mandatory vaccinations can be found at WA Mandatory COVID19
vaccination industries.

NOTE: 'Work' includes volunteers, people who live in community and people who travel in to
community to work.

Preparinq communitv members if COVID gets in to the community:

• IfCOVID gets into your community help will come to your community, things like food,supplies
and evacuating sick people.

• Ask everyone in your community to pick a friend or relative that doctors can update if they are
evacuated for treatment, and someone who can take care of their children if they are sickand taken to
hospital.

• Make sure your community has enough food to last a day or two if they must stay in theirhouses
or community.

• Tell your community members not to leave the community, as it is not safe (see Phase E).

Appropriate resources

Primary resources

• Community
preparedness
CQVID-19
factsheet:

"WhattodoifCOVID
is in my community"

• Poster 01 - COVID
is at our border
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Appendix 2: COVID-19 Key messages for
remote Aboriginal communities in Western Australia

The following key messages have been developed for use by Aboriginal Community Controlled
Health Services, Western Australian Country Health Service (WACHS), WA Police, the Department
of Communities and other responding agencies, in the event of a COVID-19 outbreak or
community transmission in remote Aboriginal communities to provide timely, accurate,
consistent, and culturally appropriate information and advice.

The messages have been developed by the Remote Aboriginal Communities Preparedness Working
Group with representation from the State Health Incident Coordination Centre (SHICC) - Public
Information and Planning Cells (includes Preparedness and Intelligence and Public Health Advice and
Biosecurity), Aboriginal Health Policy Directorate, WA Country Health Service (WACHS) and Aboriginal
Health Council of Western Australia (AHCWA).

In the event of community transmission of COVID-19 in Western Australia (WA) or an outbreak in a WA
region or remote Aboriginal community, and under the direction of the relevant Regional Emergency
Operations Centre, these messages can be utilised.

There are messages prepared for five phases:

COVID-19 remote Aboriginal communities preparedness communications package version 3.0 Jan 2021



Table 1 (continued)

Suggested local
services and
community leaders
(tick if they are available
and allocate an action)

Action: Details / comments of how these actions
What to do when there is a positive case will be completed
in your community NOTE: if these actions have already been detailed

Preparedness:
What you can do now

Details / commentson the status of
preparedness actions
NOTE: if ftiese actions have already been detailed in an
existing plan or document please referto that plan

3

1

igentlfy ana protect vulnerable community members
D Local clinic

D DOC
D CommunityCounci!

D Community Leaders

D Other

• Identify elderly people and community
members who are medically vulnerable
and ensure they are safe and have
minimal contact with others, especially if
they are not vaccinated.

Welfare support
D DOC
D CommunityCouncil

D CommunityLeader

D WA Police

D Local Clinic

D Other

Provide PPE to households where required
e.g. masks, hand sanitiser.

Assess and provide welfare support (food,
essential items) to households where
required, prioritising those who PHU have
directed to isolate/quaranline,

Support/arrange for alternative
accommodation to be made if any safety
concerns are identified for individuals within
a household that is required to
jsoiate/quarantine.

Report welfare needs to DOC.

identify community members
thatwili be medically
vulnerable In a COVID-19
outbreak.

Ensure stock of masks are
available.

Plan for food and other
essential items to be rapidly
and safsiy (e.g. with
appropriate PPE for people
making deliveries) supplied to
homes for people who are
required to stay at home
and/or if store doses.

Community safety and adherence to directions
0 WA Police

D CommunityLeaders

• Respond to any unrest associated with
outbreak declaration

• Support adherence to quarantine/isolation
requirements
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TABLE 1 " Actions to be undertaken by community leaders and local services (where available) for the first 48 hours of an outbreak, and preparedness activities to take now.

Actions may require a coordinated and joint response from community leaders and local services. !t isrecognlsed that many communities do not have all the listed local ser/ices or may have other agencies/ser/ices that can assist
community leaders, Detaiis relating to who/how the recommended actions wii! be completed should be retained by the community for their reference and can be attached or incorporated into the community's Pandemto Plan.

Updates can be sent to SWICCPJannina@communitjes.wa.aov.au and Ihe Iaea! Operational AreaSupport Group (OASG) may request a copy.

Suggested local
services and
community leaders
(tick if they are available
and allocate an action)

Action:
What to do when there is a positive
case in your community

Details / comments of how these actions
will be completed
NOTE: if these actions have already been detailed
in an existing plan or document please refer to that
plan

Preparedness;
What you can do now

Details / commentson the status of
preparedness actions
NOTE: ifthese actions have already been detailed
in an existing plan or documenl please refer to that
plan

1

2

initial nealtn response (for neaim clinic only)
0 Local Clinic

Communication

a Community Council

a Community
Leaders

D Local Clinic

D WA Police

D Department of
Communities (DOC)

D Department of
Education (DOE)

a Other

• isolate case.

• Follow Infection Prevention and Control
(IPC) protocols including Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) use.

• Urgentiy contact local WA Country HeaSth
Seretoe (WACHS) Public Health Unit (PHU)
or state-wide on call after hours 9328 0553.

« Evacuate case if clinically indicated or
advised.

Begin initiai contact tracing in partnership
with PHU to identify household and close-
contacts.

• Faci!itate testing ofcontacts/community as
mslNcted by PHU.

• Assist with daily monitoring of cases as
Instnjcted by PHU.

• Uaise with COVID Response Team

Support community testing and vaccination
as Instructed by PHU.

Nominate key people to be a point of
contact for community members and the
COVID Response Team.

Raise any issues and concerns with the
COVID Response Team.

• Provide initial key messages to community
members safely (refer to Phase E of
"COVfD-19 Key messages for remote
Aboriginal Communities in Western
Austraiia" ~ Appendix 2 of this
communication package).

Note; If actions are outlined in a clinic plan please
refer to that.

• Staff IPC training.

• Stock adequate PPE.

• Collect key contact information for
PHU, after hours public health
physician and other services e.g,
Royai Flying Doctor Service
(RFDS).

• Identify and nominate community
laader(s) to llaise wllh the COVID
Response Team in the event of
an outbreak.

• Promote key messages
(appropriate phase).

Plan for how key messages
Phase E, "COVID-19 Key
messages for remote Aboriginal
Communities in Western
Australia" vfl'li be communicated to
community members, safely and
quickly, in the event of a COVID-
19 outbreak.

• Discuss key messages and
actions with community members
in advance (use the community
preparedness poster "What to do
if COVID is in your community" -
Appendix 4 of the communication
package).

Note: If actions are outlined in a clinic plan please
refer to that.
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• After the risk assessment, the COVID Response Team will consider the following options:
1. A combination of people staying, with others being evacuated (this is most likely);
2. All community members staying, case management and care provided in the community;
3. All community members who are cases or close contacts evacuate.

Note: it is likely that evacuation will be advised fora first detected case in a remote community ifthere
/s minimal community transmission elsewhere in WA.

Role of community leaders and local services in the first 48 hours

An outbreak of COVID-19 in a remote Aboriginal community will be declared by the Deputy Chief Health
Officer, Public Health.

Once you receive formal advice that an outbreak has occurred, such as by the WACHS Public Health
Unit or SHICC Public Health Operations, the actions outlined in Table 1 should be undertaken.

Please note that many preparedness activities can be undertaken now. These actions will reduce the
spread of COVID-19 within the community and help to ensure the safety of community members in the
critical initial stages of an outbreak while additional support from the COVID Response Team is being
coordinated.

The more you prepare now, the less impact the outbreak will have on the community.
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Appendix 1: COVID-19 Outbreak in a remote Aboriginal
community: guide for community leaders and local services
for the first 48 hours

Purpose

• In the event of a COVID-19 outbreak in a remote Aboriginal community, a multi-agency COVID
Response Team will be formed to support the community. This assistance may take time to coordinate
and community leaders and local services will be required to conduct initial actions duringthis time.

• This document provides guidance to community leaders and local services in remote Aboriginal
communities to respond in the first 48 hours of a COVID-19 outbreak (this may vary between 24-
72 hours).

• Details of who/how the community will complete the listed actions in Table 1 should be retained by
the community for their reference. Details can also be attached or incorporated into the community's
Pandemic Plan with updates sent to SWICCPIannina(5)communities.wa.ciov.au. The local
Operational Area Support Group (OASG) may also request a copy.

• It is acknowledged that community leaders and local services possess extensive and relevant local
knowledge and community relationships that are critical to the effectiveness of an outbreak response.

Broader outbreak management structure

• The WA Country Health Service (WACHS), Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services
(ACCHS) (where appropriate), the Department of Communities, WA Police, and other organisations
who work with remote Aboriginal communities will provide support to the community throughout a
COVID-19 outbreak.

o They will be supported by the multi-agency regional OASG.

• Local leaders and service providers (such as an ACCHS health clinic, WACHS health clinic, or WA
Police), will be the primary source of information, needs assessment, and logistical support in the first
48 hours after a confirmed or suspect case of COVID-19 is identified, until additional staff and
resources can be deployed, as needed.

• The regional WACHS Public Health Unit (PHU), work under the direction of the State Health Incident
Coordination Centre (SHICC) Public Health Operations, will be a remote clinic's first point of contact.

• While key preparedness actions can be taken now, how plans will be operationalised in an outbreak
situation will vary and be dependent on the specific situation. An outbreak risk assessment,
undertaken as part of a comprehensive multiagency situational analysis, will guide decision-making
throughout the outbreak.

Evacuation of Cases and Contacts

• Evacuation means moving community member(s) to an appropriate place outside of the community,
by an appropriate mode of transport. This might occur for clinical (if a person is sick and needs extra
care), infection control (to reduce the spread of the virus), and / or safety reasons.

• To help make decisions about whether to evacuate community members or not, the COVID Response
Team will seek information from the local leaders, and other expert: personnel so that they can
undertake an initial risk assessment within the first 48 hours.

• The risk assessment will identify:

o individual and community preferences about evacuation;
o local health service advice about evacuation;
o key local services (e.g. health, police and welfare service) capacity to respond to the outbreak

as well as maintain essential services;
o community vaccination rates;
o accommodation options and isolation/quarantine capability in the community;
o transport options and access to the community by road and air;
o environmental health conditions (e.g. inadequate / poorly maintained housing; lack of suitable

sewage facilities; inadequate and poor-quality water supplies, weather forecast etc.); and
o other outbreaks that might be happening in WA.
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Appendix 2 - COVID-19 Key messages for remote Aboriginal communities in
Western Australia

These are pre-approved messages to ensure that timely and consistent messages are provided to the
community.

Messages are provided for different phases of COVID-19 transmission:
• PHASE A - preparing for WA borders to open;
• PHASE B - no or very low community transmission in WA;
• PHASE C - community transmission in a different region of the state;
• PHASE D - community transmission in the same region of your Aboriginal community;
• PHASE E - case ofCOVID-19 in your Aboriginal community.

Each outbreak will be different, so local services and community leaders will need to communicate any
changes to key messages to community members as a matter of urgency if there is a change in the
COVID-19 transmission situation. Any change in the level of messaging (e.g. from Phase D to Phase E)
must be initiated by the COVID Response Team.

Key Actions NOW:

1. Become familiar with the key messages and the different Phases.
2. Start promoting the key messages associated with the current Phase.
3. Plan (and test) how you will communicate with community members rapidly, effectively and safely

in the event of a COVID-19 outbreak.
4. Ensure that your means of communication will be functional for the entire duration of the outbreak

and plan for redundancy.

Appendix 3 - Community preparedness COVID-19 factsheet: "What to do if COVID
is in my community"

This two-page fact sheet can be given to community members to guide them in how they can prepare and
what will happen, ifCOVID-19 gets into their community.

Key Actions NOW:

1. Share the preparedness fact sheet with community members as a matter of priority.
2. Encourage community members to get their COVID-19 vaccinations. This is the single most

important way to protect themselves from getting very sick from COVID-19.
3. Reassure community members that if COVID-19 gets into their community, there is a plan and help

will come, but that help may take 48 hours to arrive.
4. Explain that in the first 48 hours, the community should have their own preparedness plans and

measures.

5. Explain to community members how important it will be to stay home and stay in community, if
there is a COVID-19 outbreak. This is the best way to keep everyone safe and to limit the duration
of the outbreak.

6. Encourage community members to ask questions and follow TRUE advice from their community
leaders or the COVID Response Team.

Appendix 4 - Resources to support key messages:

Posters have been developed for each COVID-19 transmission scenario and matched with the key
messages in Appendix 2 (for use online or for print).

• Community preparedness COVID-19 factsheet: "What to do if COVID is in my community" [Phase A]
• Poster 01 "COVID is at our border" [Phase A]
• Poster 02 "Protect yourself, your friends and your whole community" [Phase B]
• Posters 03 to 10 are optional posters available online.
• Poster 11 "Stop the spread - no big mobs, wear a mask when required" [Phase D]
• Poster 12 "COVID is here. Stay safe. Stop the spread" [Phase E]
• Social media posts will be generated collaboratively by SHICC and WACHS Communications

o Social posts (released by SHICC /WACHS) can be used as a guide for local services to create
their own. However, messaging MUST BE consistent with original post.

• Audio formats of key messages can be provided for use in community and local radio.

Key Action NOW:

1. Start using provided resources to promote key messages associated with the current Phase.
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COVID-19
Government of Western Australia
Departnwrt of Health

User Guide - Outbreak preparedness and initial local
response in remote Aboriginal communities

This guide (and associated documents and resources) has been developed to support local services and
community leaders in the preparation for the first 48 hours of a COVID-19 outbreak response in a remote
Aboriginal community. The documents and resources have been created to complement, and not replace,

existing plans and aim to provide further guidance for the initial local response only.

Note: the initial response period may vary between 24-72 hours.

Role of community leaders and local services

The wealth and depth of the local knowledge and existing relationships that community leaders and local
services have within their communities is critical to ensuring a safe, culturally appropriate, organised and
effective response to a COVID-19 outbreak in a remote Aboriginal community.

Community leaders and local service providers can use this guide and associated resources to:
• discuss with, and prepare their communities for a possible outbreak;
• assign and coordinate critical roles and responsibilities; and
• communicate with community members and external COVID Response Team in the event of an

outbreak.

Note: The COVID Response Team are a group of people who will be officially working in, or supporting,
a remote Aboriginal community with a CO VI D-19 outbreak. The CO VI D Response Team may include
workers from the Department of Health, Western Australian Country Health Service, Aboriginal
Community Controlled Health Sen/ices, Western Australia Police Force, Department of Communities or
other support agencies, as needed.

Appendix 1 - COVID-19 Outbreak in a remote Aboriginal community - guide for
community leaders and local services for the first 48 hours

This guide informs you:

• what you can do NOW to prepare for a COVID-19 outbreak.
• what you will need to do as part of the first 48 hours of the response to an outbreak, including the

delivery and support of key messages to community members.
• this is a guide for the FIRST 48 HOURS ONLY. It is designed to help community leaders.

Key Actions NOW:
1. Discuss this guide with key people in the community.
2. Use the action table (Table 1) and add required information/details now, BEFORE there is

COVID-19 in the community (e.g. provide contact names and phone numbers that the COVID
Response Team will use to get in touch with key people in the community during in the first 48
hours of an outbreak).

3. Details of who / how the community will complete the listed actions in Table 1 should be
retained by the community for their reference. Details can also be attached and / or
incorporated into the local community's Pandemic Plan with updates sent to
SWICCPIanning@communities.wa.ciov.au . The local Operational Area Support Group
(OASG) may also request a copy.

4. Preparedness - start implementing all the things you can now (BEFORE there is COVID-19 in the
community).
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Additional Information

If I'm caring for someone with kidney disease, how do I keep them safe?

• Practice good respiratory hygiene by covering your mouth and nose with a flexed elbow or
tissue when coughing or sneezing, discarding used tissues immediately into a closed bin
and follow with hand hygiene. Please follow state regulations about when to wear a mask.
Try and organise alternative care/carers if you are unwell.

• Clean your hands with alcohol-based hand rub or soap and water for 20 seconds.

• Follow the physical distancing information in this leaflet.
• If you suspect you may have coronavirus symptoms or may have had close contact

with a person who has coronavirus, you should contact the Coronavirus Health
Information Line on 13 COVID (13 26843).

To support the WA Health response to COVID-19, the Minister for Health has confirmed that those
people who are not eligible for Medicare AND who present to WA Health facilities for assessment
in relation to COVID-19 infection, will not receive a bill.

For the latest information please visit: https://www.healthvwa.wa.c)ov.au/COVID19

Last updated 9 February 2022

This document can be made available in alternative formats
on request for a person with disability.

© Department of Health 2022

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart
from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as permitted under
the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes
whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.

health.wa.gov.au



How will dialysis units care for patients who are probable or confirmed cases
ofCOVID-19?

The State Government has announced WA will transition safely to a Living with COVID
environment. Travel in and out of WA will increase the presence ofCOVID-19 in the community.
We are putting plans in place to ensure that spread of COVID-19 in the dialysis unit will be limited.

If you are being tested for COVID-19 or have tested positive, please inform your usual
dialysis unit immediately.

If there is local community transmission, or you are identified as being at risk of having COVID-
19, you may be asked to show a negative swab test result or have a rapid antigen swab test on
arrival at the dialysis unit.

If you are confirmed to have COVID-19 and are reasonably well, you will receive dialysis as close
to home as possible. However, this may not be in your usual dialysis unit. You will need to be
cared for in an isolation room or special area and some dialysis units may not have sufficient
isolation areas to provide dialysis for all the confirmed COVID-19 dialysis patients. You may then
be asked to travel to another dialysis unit for your dialysis treatment. Occasionally your dialysis
may need to be delayed for a day.

This also means that if you are well, you may have to change dialysis unit or dialysis appointments
to ensure everyone receives dialysis in a safe environment with the least risk of spreading COVID-
19. If you are on home dialysis you can continue to dialyse at home unless you need hospital
admission. .

If you are COVID-19 positive your transport options may need to change. You will need to ask
your nurses for current advice about travelling safely to and from dialysis. At home you will need
to be in isolation and your nurses or the WA Department of Health can also provide information
about how to isolate. If you have COVID-19 and are very unwell you will be admitted to a major
hospital and attend dialysis there.

If you area close COVID-19 contact you may also be asked to change your dialysis schedule and
be isolated during dialysis. You should be able to stay in your usual dialysis unit. Please notify
your dialysis unit before treatment if you have been identified as a close contact prior to
your scheduled appointment.

Masks may be used in the dialysis units, depending on rates of community transition. Please
comply with a request to wear a mask.

We acknowledge the inconvenience these changes may cause to your usual dialysis times and
general activities and we do appreciate your cooperation in advance.

WHAT THIS MAY MEAN FOR YOUR DIALYSIS/MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS

• We may need to change clinic or treatment appointments at short notice, please be flexible.

• Other clinic appointments may be converted to telephone or telehealth appointments.
• You may need to wear a mask.

• Visitors may be restricted in dialysis units.
• Before every visit please consider if you have had contact with persons who confirmed or

considered to be probable of having COVID-19 AND if you are unwell with respiratory
symptoms including cough, fever, shortness of breath. If yes, please follow the advice above.

health.wa.gov.au



If a COVID-19 outbreak happens in your community, it could last for a long time. Depending on
how severe the outbreak is, public health officials may recommend community actions to reduce
people's risk of being exposed to the virus. If COVID-19 is spreading in your local community, it
is recommended that you stay connected with family and friends but limit public exposure. To
prepare for this you should consider planning how you can avoid public transport, could you have
your shopping delivered and review how to get your medications safely.

VACCINATION is strongly recommended for anyone with kidney disease. Vaccines have been
shown to reduce the risk of severe disease and death. You are currently eligible for three primary
doses of vaccine, with the third dose just 2 months after the second. The third dose is to help your
immune system have the best response it can. You will also be eligible for boosters as per
government advice. Up to date information regarding COVID-19 vaccines is available on the
government websites or you can talk to any of your health professionals if you have any concerns.

Detection and Management

Who is at risk of having COVID-19 infection?

People currently considered to be at risk of having COVID-19 infection are those who have fever
and new respiratory symptoms such as cough or sore throat, and/or loss of taste or smell. Other
non-specific symptoms of COVID-19 include new symptoms of: fatigue, headache, runny nose,
acute blocked nose (congestion), muscle pain, joint pain, diarrhoea, nausea/vomiting and loss of
appetite. AND:

• Returned to WA and are required to self-quarantine, OR

• Have been in close contact with a confirmed or probable COVID-19 case, OR

• Believe they have been in close contact with a confirmed COVID-19 case.

What do I do if I become unwell?

1. For the safety of other patients, please ring the dialysis unit to discuss your options
for dialysis before attending your scheduled treatment.

2. If you are mildly unwell, have viral symptoms (e.g. fever and cough) please contact the
Coronavirus Health Information Line on 13 COVID (13 26 843) or call your GP. Highlight that
you are a dialysis patient. You will need to get a COVID swab and you should wear a mask
whenever you leave the house. We may have to reschedule your appointments but you will
still get dialysis. Your dialysis will need to be done in isolation.

3. If you develop fevers >38°C or experience difficulty breathing, you should present to the
emergency department. Wear a mask if you can tolerate one. PLEASE NOTE: You should
phone ahead so appropriate triage can be organised.

4. If you are very unwell you should call an ambulance and organise immediate transfer to the
emergency department as you usually would.

Most dialysis patients who have symptoms will be unwell for a reason other than COVID-
19. However, we are putting precautions in place until COVID-19 is excluded. Please
understand that this may result in changes to how you are managed, but it is done with
the safety of all patients in mind.

health.wa.gov.au



COVID-19
Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

Dialysis and COVID-19: Risks and
Information
As you may be aware COVID-19 is an infectious disease that we will be living with in our state.
While we continue to learn more about COVID-19 each day, it is believed that patients with
chronic kidney disease including those receiving dialysis treatment are at a higher risk of
becoming unwell with the virus. It is important that you still attend your appointments unless
advised by your doctor or nurse. People who have chronic kidney disease are at greater risk of
getting infections but there are a number of steps that can be taken to reduce this risk.

Prevention

CLEAN YOUR HANDS REGULARLY. Wash your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds
and then dry hands with paper towel or a clean hand towel. Alternatively use an alcohol-based
hand rub/gel. Wash your hands when you come into contact with others, before eating or touching
your face, after using the bathroom and upon entering your home. This also applies when entering
and leaving the dialysis units. You should also ask visitors to your home to clean their hands

CLEAN AND DISINFECT YOUR HOME to remove germs. Practice routine cleaning of frequently
touched surfaces such as: mobile phones, tables, doorknobs, light switches, handles, desks,
toilets and taps.

KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE between yourself and others. Maintain physical distancing outside of
your home by leaving at least a one and a half metre distance between yourself and others where
possible. If you are travelling to dialysis this may mean sitting in the back of the car away from
the driver. If travelling on public transport, choose a quiet area. Wear a mask whenever you

cannot physically distance,

If you have been advised to quarantine or are diagnosed with COVID-19, you must self-isolate
and follow public health instructions. Contact the dialysis unit for current advice about the local
COVID-19 safe transport options when travelling for your dialysis treatment. You must notify
anyone who will be assisting you with transport in advance. You must wear a mask when
travelling.

AVOID PEOPLE WHO ARE UNWELL If you are in public and notice someone
coughing/sneezing or visibly unwell, please move away from them to protect yourself. Ensure that
family/friends do not visit if they are displaying any symptoms of illness such as fever, coughing,
sneezing, headache, etc. At home if you are unwell or are diagnosed with COVID-19 protect
yourself by following strict isolation guidelines as provided by your health professionals or the WA
Department of Health.

AVOID CROWDS especially in poorly ventilated spaces. Your risk of exposure to respiratory
viruses like COVID-19 may increase in crowded, closed-in settings with little air circulation If you
have to be in a crowd, wear a mask. Use alcohol-based hand rub immediately after leaving any

public environment.

AVOID ALL NON-ESSENTIALTRAVEL including plane trips. Planned trips to other dialysis units
(within WA or elsewhere in Australia) are likely to be difficult to secure or maybe cancelled at
short notice.
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Last updated 14 February 2022, V2.0

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with

disability

© Department of Health 2022

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart
from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as permitted under
the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes
whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.
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COVID-19
Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

Information for COVID-19 women in
labour
As a woman in labour, you have the right to a safe and positive birth experience.

If you are a probable or confirmed COVID-19 case:

• you will be asked to wear a mask

• you will still be able to move in labour and birth to the position of your choice, but you will
not be able to have a water birth

• you will have access to a range of pain relief options including an early epidural

• your baby's heart rate will be continuously monitored in labour

• you will be assisted with respiratory and hand hygiene prior to holding your baby.

Care Providers

Your maternity care providers will provide you with support and care during your labour and
birth.

Maternity care providers caring for you will wear personal protective equipment (such as a face
mask, face shield, gloves and apron/gown).

Support person

• We recognise the importance of having a partner /support person to participate in your
care. You will be asked to nominate a participant in care who should not be a probable or
confirmed COVID-19 case and not be a contact waiting for test results.

• You can have one nominated partner/ support person with you during labour and birth, to
act as a participant in care.

• The person you choose to be your participant in care should consider their own individual
health risk factors including their own COVID-19 vaccination status.

• The participant in care will have to wear personal protective equipment. The staff will
provide guidance on how to wear the equipment.

• If your participant in care has a mask exemption, is unvaccinated or has a vaccination
exemption they will be accompanied/escorted to your room, allowed to solely visit you
and no other hospital area, required to maintain social distancing and IPC measures

• Because you have COVID-19, your participant in care will likely become a close contact
and will need to get tested and self-isolate after the birth.

• If your participant in care is a probable or confirmed case of COVID-19 they can have
planned visits only with discussion with the IPC team and an approved IPC plan in place
that includes education on donning and doffing PPE.

• Further information can be found in the COVID-19 Public hospital visitor guidelines
(health.wa.gov.au)

If you have any concerns or questions, contact your maternity care provider.

health.wa.gov.au
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This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with
disability.
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whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.
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The participant in care will have to wear personal protective equipment. The staff will provide
guidance on how to wear the equipment.

Because you have COVID-19, your participant in care will become a close contact and will need
to get tested and self-isolate after the birth.

Will having COVID-19 affect contact with my baby?

In most cases keeping a mother and baby together is best. If either of you are very unwell this
may not be possible. Your healthcare provider will talk with you about what you want and what
your choices are. If you are very unwell, one option may be for your baby to go home with a well
adult (e.g. well partner or relative).

If you have or may have COVID-19 it is important to do everything you can to prevent your baby
getting the virus, even if you don't have symptoms. It is very important that you:

• get vaccinated
• wash your hands before and after touching your baby-use soap and water for at least 20

seconds or an alcohol-based hand sanitiser/gel

• routinely clean and disinfect surfaces you have touched

• have a healthy adult assist you to care for your baby where possible
• wear a mask while in close contact with your baby, including while feeding.

A small number of babies may develop mild or moderate symptoms in the weeks following birth
and some may require additional hospital care. If your baby becomes unwell following birth,
contact your GP or hospital. Call ahead and advise them you have/had COVID-19.

Will your baby be tested for COVID-19?

The need for testing your baby will be determined by the symptoms your baby has. In general,
well babies will not be tested.



• increasing cleaning of shared areas.

Can you come to antenatal appointments if in self-isolation?

Contact your healthcare provider or hospital to:

• inform them that you are currently in self-isolation for suspected or confirmed COVID-19
• request advice on attending routine antenatal appointments.

What if you feel unwell or are worried during self-isolation?

If you begin to feel unwell (have a fever or shortness of breath, cough or a respiratory illness)
while in self-isolation seek immediate medical attention. Call ahead to your general practitioner
(GP) or emergency department and tell them about your situation before you arrive.

What if I go into labour during self-isolation?

If you go into labour, call the hospital, or your healthcare provider. Tell them that you are in self-
isolation due to COVID-19. They will tell you what to do, and when and how to come to hospital.

If the suggested transport is by ambulance, call for an ambulance by dialling 000. Let the call
taker at St John Ambulance WA know you are in labour and in self-isolation.

Will COVID-19 affect your birth plan?

Having COVID-19 will not by itself affect how your baby is born. If you are booked for an
induction of labour or caesarean section, and have COVID-19, notify your health care provider
immediately to discuss a plan.

There is no evidence that women with COVID-19 cannot have an epidural or use nitrous oxide.
This will be discussed with you.

Continuous monitoring of your baby in labour is recommended (but is not compulsory). This is
because some babies (whose mothers had COVID-19) showed signs of distress during labour.
Monitoring can help detect problems as early as possible. This recommendation is the same as
for other infections in pregnancy. Talk to your healthcare provider about any concerns you may
have.

Your maternity care providers will provide you with support and care during your labour and
birth.

Maternity care providers caring for you will wear personal protective equipment (such as a face
mask, face shield, gloves and apron/gown).

We recognise the importance of having a partner /support person to participate in your care.
You can have one nominated partner/ support person with you during labour and birth, to act as
a participant in care.

You will be asked to nominate a participant in care who should not have suspected or confirmed
COVID-19 and not be a close or casual contact waiting for test results. The person you choose
to be your participant in care should consider their own individual health risk factors including
their own COVID-19 vaccination status.



Can COVID-19 be prevented or cured?

There is no cure, however vaccinations to reduce the severity of the disease are available.

Other things you can do to reduce your chance of getting the infection include:

• Wearing a mask in public places
• washing your hands regularly and frequently-use soap and water for at least 20 seconds

or an alcohol-based hand sanitiser/gel

• using social distancing (stay 1.5 metres away from other people)
• avoiding anyone who has a fever, cough or symptoms of a cold or chest infection

• avoiding touching your eyes, nose and mouth

• stay home and get tested if you have any symptoms of COVID-19, however mild.

If you are unwell:

• telephone your healthcare provider as soon as possible

• take paracetamol for fever or pain, as per instructions on the packaging (avoid
medications that contain ibuprofen if possible)

• rest and drink plenty of water.

What if you or your family has COVID-19?

If you think you or a family member might have COVID-19, access the Coronavirus Symptom
Checker, call your general practitioner (GP), COVID Hotline 13 268 43, or the National
Coronavirus Helpline 1800 020 080.

When should you get tested for COVID-19 and self-isolate?

You may be required to get tested for COVID-19 and/orto self-isolate if you have:

• Tested positive for COVID-19, been tested for COVID-19 and are awaiting your result or
have been identified as a close contact of a confirmed case of COVID-19. The COVID-19
Coronavirus: Testing and isolation guide provides further directions.

• Arrived into WA from overseas. Further information is available from the COVID-19
coronavirus: International travel webpage. .

• Arrived into WA from a state or territory. Further information is available from the COVID-
19 coronavirus: Interstate travel webpage.

How do you self-isolate?

If you have been advised to self-isolate, stay indoors and avoid contact with others.

This means:

• not going to school, work or public areas

• not using public transport
• staying at home and not bringing visitors to your home
• ventilate rooms by opening windows
• sleeping apart, where possible

• using your own linen

• using your own cutlery and utensils

• separating yourself from other members of the household, where possible



If you have a high fever at any stage of your pregnancy call your healthcare provider or the
COVID Hotline 13 268 43.

Should I have the COVID-19 vaccination if I am pregnant or planning a
pregnancy?

Yes, COVID-19 vaccination is recommended for women who are pregnant, breastfeeding or

planning a pregnancy.

It is important to know:

• Pregnant women are not more likely to get COVID-19 but if they become infected with
COVID-19, there is a higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19 and pregnancy
complications like preterm birth.

• COVID-19 vaccination may provide indirect protection to babies by transferring
antibodies through the placenta (during pregnancy) or through breastmilk (during
breastfeeding).

The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation (ATAGI) and the Royal Australian
and New Zealand College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RANZCOG) recommended that
pregnant women of all ages receive the Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccines at any stage of

pregnancy.

Pregnant women who received a first dose of AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine can receive
either an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine (Pfizer or ModernaCOVID-19 vaccines) or the AstraZeneca
COVID-19 vaccine for their second dose, although an mRNA vaccine is preferred.

Pregnant women are a priority group for COVID-19 vaccination with these mRNA vaccines and
are encouraged to discuss the decision in relation to timing of vaccination with their health
professional. Women who are trying to become pregnant do not need to delay vaccination or
avoid becoming pregnant after vaccination.

If you are pregnant or breastfeeding and have completed your primary 2-dose vaccination, it is
recommended to have a booster four months after your primary dose.

Is it safe to come to hospital?

It is safe for you to come to hospital for antenatal clinic appointments. It is important to stay
connected with your maternity care provider/s involved in your pregnancy and to contact them if
you are worried about anything.

It is also important that you have all the usual tests, vaccinations and check-ups required during
pregnancy.

Your maternity care provider will plan your care with you. Some of your appointments may be
offered virtually using either phone or video. If you or your maternity care provider identifies any
risks or concerns, then face to face appointments may be required and will be arranged with
you.

Access to routine antenatal investigations, ultrasounds, maternal and fetal assessments can
happen outside the hospital antenatal clinic. Your maternity care provider may make alternative
arrangements for your care which may include being seen by your GP in the community or by a
maternity care provider in your home.
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COVID-19 in pregnancy
What is COVID-19 and coronavirus?

Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) is caused by SARS-CoV-2 and is easily passed from
person to person. In most people with good health, COVID-19 is mild, however pregnant women
are considered an at-risk group. Pregnant women are not more likely to get COVID-19 but if
they become infected with COVID-19, there is a higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19
and pregnancy complications such as stillbirth and premature birth.

How will COVID-19 affect you?

Pregnant women who become infected with COVID-19 have a higher risk of some
complications, which may include:

• needing admission to hospital,

• an increased risk of needing admission to an intensive care unit

• an increased risk of needing breathing life support.

Some pregnant women are more likely to have severe illness from COVID-19, particularly if
they:

• are older than 35 years

• are overweight or obese

• have pre-existing (pre-pregnancy) high blood pressure
• have pre-existing (pre-preg nancy) diabetes (type 1 or type 2)
• smoke

• have a heart or lung condition such as asthma.

For more information about the risks of COVID-19 in pregnancy see the Australian
Government's COVID-19 vaccination - Shared decision makinci auide for women who are
pregnant, breastfeedinq or planninci a preanancv

How will COVID-19 affect your baby?

The risk of infection passing from mother to baby during pregnancy is thought to be low. So far,
the virus has not been shown to pass from the mother to her baby before birth (this is called
vertical transmission).

Some babies born to women with COVID-19 infection have been born early (prematurely). In
most cases doctors advised that the baby should be born early because the mother was very
unweil and requiring intensive care treatment.

Your maternity care provider will ensure that an appropriate plan of care is discussed with you.
This may include a scan to monitor your baby's growth during and following your recovery from
COVID-19. It is important that if you have any concerns about your pregnancy or baby that you
contact your maternity care provider as early as possible.

health.wa.gov.au
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What precautions should you take when looking after your baby?

If you have COVID-19, it is important to do everything you can to prevent your baby getting the
virus, even if you don't have symptoms.

It is very important that you:

• get vaccinated

• wash your hands before and after touching your baby using soap and water for 20
seconds or alcohol-based hand rub

• routinely clean and disinfect surfaces you have touched

• wear a mask while in close contact including while breastfeeding
• where possible use social distancing at home and in hospital
• have a healthy adult assist you to care for your baby where possible.

Can your baby be fed expressed breast milk?

Feeding your expressed breastmilk (EBM) to your baby is strongly supported. If you decide to
feed your baby EBM, you will also need to think about:

• your health and your baby's health
• where your baby is located
• who is looking after your baby?

Your healthcare team will discuss with you how they can support you and your feeding choices.

What precautions should you take with expressed breast milk?

• Wash your hands prior to touching the pump or bottle parts.

• Clean the pump and all its parts, and the bottle carefully after each use.

• If you are unwell, have a healthy caregiver feed the expressed breast milk to your baby
where possible

• Remind other caregivers to wash their hands using soap and water for 20 seconds or
alcohol- based hand rub before and after touching your baby.
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COVID-19 and breastfeeding
Should I have the COVID-19 vaccination if I am breastfeeding?

Yes, COVID-19 vaccination is recommended for women who are breastfeeding.

It is important to know:

• COVID-19 vaccination may protect your baby by transferring antibodies through the
placenta (during pregnancy) or through breastmilk (during breastfeeding).

• If you are breastfeeding, it is preferable for you to have a Pfizer or Moderna COVID-
19 vaccine. The mRNA COVID-19 vaccines are the preferred vaccines for people
aged under 60 years. You do not need to stop breastfeeding after vaccination.

This advice, and the evidence behind it, can be found in the Australian Government's Shared
decision making guide for women who are pregnant, breastfeeding or planning pregnancy

If you have COVID-19, can you breastfeed?

Yes. If you want to breastfeed, this will be supported. There is no evidence that COVID-19 can
be passed on to your baby in breast milk, and the benefits of breastfeeding and the protection it
offers outweigh any possible risks.

Breastmilk is best for almost all babies. Breastfeeding helps you and your baby bond together. It
also helps protect your baby against infection.

Your decision to breastfeed may involve thinking about your baby's health, how sick you are
and whether you are well enough to care for your baby. Your healthcare team will discuss your
individual situation and feeding options with you.

What is advised about breastfeeding with other infections?

In general, breastfeeding helps protect against many illnesses. For example, when a mother
has the flu, breastfeeding is still encouraged with extra care to avoid spreading the virus to her
baby.

Can your baby get COVID-19 from breastfeeding?
The COVID-19 virus has not been found in breastmilk. However, COVID-19 is easily passed
from person to person through close contact. You should take additional precautions while in
close contact with your baby, (as you do for other infections).

health.wa.gov.au



However, people should not hesitate to contact

medical services or seek hospital admission if their
situation deteriorates and they become increasingly
unwell despite these measures.

People with Addison's disease, other hypoadrenalism
and those on long term glucocorticoids should have:

• a good supply of usual medication

• glucocorticoid sick day plan (e.g. double/triple
dose of corticosteroid medication for 2-3 days
or attend hospital Emergency Department for

injection of glucocorticoid if more unwell or are
vomiting or have diarrhoea)

hydrocortisone emergency self-injection kit

glucocorticoid advice warning card or medic
alert bracelet

• seasonal flu vaccination and pneumonia

vaccination if indicated.

• COVID-19 vaccination.

If you need assistance with any of these, talk to your
GP or specialist.

,<sfif
Online and telephone support services

Coronavirus information helpline

COVID health information and advice
13 COVID (13 268 43) - 7am-10pm, seven days

Healthdirect
Health advice from.healthcare professionals

1800 022 222 - 24 hour service

Diabetes WA Helpline
Health advice from Diabetes Educators
1300001 880-8:30am-8pm, Monday-Friday

Or call to arrange a clinical consultation with a Credentialled Diabetes Educator (including
dietitians, nurses, exercise physiologists and pharmacists). The team will liaise with your
doctor and help you take the easy steps to get started with Telehealth.

MyDESMOND
MyDESMOND is a new online type 2 diabetes education program now available at Diabetes
WA (external site). Register your interest online or call 1300 001 880 to get started.

Diabetes WA LIVE

Series of educational Webinars covering many relevant topics and presented by the health
professional team. Book online (external site).
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• More resources about sick_dav,DlannirLQ for_
adults living with diabetes (external site).

• For parents of children living with type 1
diabetes, refer to section 7 of the Perth
Children's Hospital handbook (external site).

• Have enough diabetes supplies for ^Ri,
30 days in case you become unwell.

This includes prescriptions, medications,

insulin delivery and blood glucose monitoring
supplies, your chosen hypoglycaemia treatment

and any other items listed on your sick day
management plan.

C^y
• Stay as healthy as possible: /as^

• take your usual medications ^ws^

• eat a wide variety of nutritious foods and limit
your discretionary food intake (foods that are
high in added sugar, fats or salt)

• aim to be physically active for at least 30
minutes on most days of the week

• If you smoke, now is a good time to consider

quitting as smoking is a risk factor for
bad outcomes from COVID-19. Support
information is available Make Smokinq Historv
(external site)

• Avoid or minimise alcohol intake to keep your
body's immune system healthy

• Stay in touch with family and friends e.g. by
phone or video conferencing

• Seek support (external site) if you are feeling
stressed for any reason

• Keep any appointments for a diabetes
eye check or foot assessment,

reschedule them if they are cancelled due to
COVID-19 restrictions. If you experience acute

problems with your vision or feet, seek medical
help as soon as possible.

• Get vaccinated for influenza to reduce

your risk of having to cope with both
COVID-19 and other illnesses at the same time.

National Diabetes Service Scheme
(NDSS) changes during COVID-19

• Signing NDSS Forms: At this time, Health
Professionals are able to complete some NDSS
forms that provide access to services and diabetes
products without a co-signature by the person with

4e^
%eQ

diabetes. This temporary change will include the:

• NDSS registration form

• Syringe or pen needle access form

• Continuous and flash glucose monitoring

access forms

• Insulin pump consumable access form

To update your personal details you can visit the
NDSS website (external site).

• Home delivery of medicines and NDSS
products by pharmacies

• Medicine home delivery services are now

available to help people stay at home and
reduce their exposure to COVID-19.

• Participating pharmacies can offer you free
delivery of medicines using the Australia Post
Express Post network. There is a weight limit
for parcels of 500 grams.

• People living with chronic health conditions
such as diabetes are eligible,

• Participating pharmacies may be able to add
your NDSS products to your home medicine
delivery.

• Check with your local community pharmacy
whether they are offering this service.

• Automatic six-month extension for access

to Blood Glucose Monitoring Strips (BGTS)
through the NDSS: During the COVID-19
pandemic people with type 2 diabetes can access
subsidised blood glucose test strips from their
local pharmacy or the Diabetes WA online shop
(external site). The Australian Government has
temporarily suspended the need for the usual
six-month approval form.

Stay up-to-date about NDSS at the Diabetes WA
(external site) or NDSS Website (external site).

Addison's disease/adrenal insufficiency/
glucocorticoid dependent

People on long-term glucocorticoid medication
may have a higher risk of infections and need to
stringently follow the Government's advice on
minimising risk and spread of COVID-19.

If unwell, most people will be able to self-manage
at home with an increased dose of glucocorticoid
medication, regular fluid intake and paracetamol.

health.wa.gov.au
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COVID-19 - Living with diabetes
and other endocrine conditions

.AC^'Ah
Am I at greater risk of being infected with COVID-19 if I have diabetes?

Current evidence suggests that people with diabetes are not at any higher risk of being
infected with COVID-19 than the general population.

What are the risks of being unwell if I do contract the coronavirus?

Most people recover well from COVID-19 however people with diabetes have a greater risk
of developing severe illness. Not everyone with diabetes is the same - those with high blood
glucose levels, elevated body weight or who also have other health conditions, or a weakened
immune system may be at more risk,

The virus may be harder to treat and you may take longer to recover because illness can

result in an increase in blood glucose levels.

What can I do to be prepared during
theCOVID-19pandemic?

• Roll up for WA and get vaccinated against
COVID-19 - it is recommended that people with
diabetes get vaccinated against COVID-19. Being
vaccinated will reduce the risk of serious illness
with COVID-19. It is important that as many •
Australians as possible get vaccinated. This is the
best path forward in the fight against the virus.

• Please discuss any individual concerns with

your GP.

• Find out more about how to get vaccinated at
Roll up for WA (external link)

• Follow the Government's advice to if;^^|

minimise risk and spread of COVID-19. \,,^JI

• Monitor your blood glucose levels
- high blood glucose can affect your
ability to fight illness and infection.

• Continue routine diabetes health
checks with your GP and/or
Endocrinologist (diabetes specialist).
Clinics have processes in place to

.^y '„.

iy
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see patients safely and many are now offering
Telehealth appointments, so you may not need to
attend in person.

Remember, blood collection centres /\

are separate from COVID-19 testing
and have high safety and hygiene
standards including social distancing measures.

It is important to get blood tests recommended
by your GP, for example the HbA1c test (your
'average' blood glucose over the last 10-12

weeks of pregnancy), can provide reassurance

that you're on track or pick up on any problems
so you can take early action.

Have a sick day plan in place. If you ^'\

are not sure what a sick day plan is or
if it has been a long time since you had
to consider one, now is the time to follow up

with your GP or Diabetes Educator so you are
prepared if you become unwell for any reason.

• Learn more about sick day planning if you live
with type 1 diabetes, (external site).

• Learn more about sick day planning if you live

with type 2 diabetes, (external site).

health.wa.gov.au



How do I get a prescription in a telehealth consultation?

Your doctor still needs to create a paper prescription. They can send an image of the
prescription direct to your preferred pharmacy. Once the pharmacy has received the image they
can supply the medicine to you.

How do I get my medicines if I'm confined to home?

If your doctor has sent an image to your pharmacy, you should contact the pharmacy to arrange
for supply. Your pharmacy can post or deliver the medicines to the address on your prescription
and discuss payment arrangements. Alternatively, you can choose to nominate a friend or
family member to collect your prescription in person.

How do I fill an existing prescription or repeat if I am confined to my home?

If you have an existing paper prescription or repeat, and are confined to your home, to obtain
supplies of your medicine the pharmacy will still need to receive the original prescription. You
should contact your pharmacy to see what individual arrangements they have available to
assist.

Can a patient use a digital image for a prescription?

The changes only apply to doctors and prescribers transmitting and receiving digital images.
The pharmacist is not able to supply medicines using a digital image provided by a patient. This
means that unless the digital image comes directly from the prescriber the pharmacist must first
obtain the original paper prescription before dispensing. This applies under both State and
Commonwealth laws.

I don't have a telehealth consultation or a prescription, but I need urgent medicines?

Pharmacists can already supply prescription medicines in emergencies, under some
circumstances. Additional special arrangements have already been put into place to assist
supply of medicines in an emergency. This only applies to medicines that you are already taking
for a chronic condition, and only where you can't get to the doctor. You should contact your own
pharmacy for more information. Depending on the situation, your pharmacist may still advise
that it is best for your care to have a medical consultation.

Do I need to sign my prescription?

Under the interim arrangements, patients are not required to sign prescriptions to acknowledge
receipt of medicines.

What if I still want to receive my prescriptions myself?

If you prefer, you can request that your doctor or prescriber sends the paper prescription to you
in the mail.

If you choose to do this then your doctor will not send a digital image to your pharmacy. You will
need to give the pharmacy the hard copy original of your prescription as normal, before they are
permitted to supply your medicines.

Last updated 9 April 2020
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Changes to rules for prescriptions
during COVID-19
Temporary, special arrangements have now been put into place in Western Australia to assist
prescribers and pharmacists better manage prescriptions during COVID-19. These changes
have been implemented to support introduction of more telehealth consultations and manage
times when patients in isolation are unable to attend a medical appointment in person to receive
a prescription. The special arrangements are in place until 30 September 2020.

In addition to these changes, State and Commonwealth Governments are seeking to fast track
electronic prescribing (e-prescribing) solutions. When secure e-prescribing is available, this will
take over from the special arrangements.

What are the changes?

Usually your doctor or prescriber must provide a hard copy prescription for you to take to a
pharmacy. Current laws only allow a pharmacist to dispense a medicine when they have
received the original paper prescription. In some emergency circumstances, the doctor can
instruct the pharmacist to supply straight away and then send the original prescription to be
received later.

As it is not very practical for a doctor to post large numbers of prescriptions to different
pharmacies, changes have been made to allow the use of digital images. The changes extend
and modify these emergency circumstances, but there are still a number of conditions that
prescribers and pharmacists must follow in these cases.

Will I get a paper prescription?

If your doctor sends a digital image direct to'your pharmacy, then you will not get a paper
prescription. This prescription can only be dispensed by the pharmacy that received the image.

If there are repeats ordered on the prescription, then these must be stored at the pharmacy that
received the image. The repeats can only be dispensed by that pharmacy.

Does this apply to all prescription medicines?

The changes cover all prescription medicines.

In the case of controlled drugs, the doctor or prescriber can send a digital image, but must send
the original prescription to the pharmacy at a later time. They will now have longer to send the
original.

How do I get a telehealth service if I can't leave my house?

Doctors, nurses and mental health professionals can deliver bulk-billed services via telehealth
until 30 September 2020 via phone or video conferencing.

More information on telehealth can be found at:
https://www.health.aov.au/resources/publications/covid-19-national-health-plan-supporting-
telehealth-consultations

health.wa.gov.au



Can I still go to the pharmacy to get my medicines?
• Pharmacies are essential services and will remain open to provide medicines and advice

to the community.

• If you are older or have health problems that make you vulnerable to infection it may be
safer for you to stay at home during the COVID-19 pandemic.

• You may wish to contact the pharmacy by phone or email if you need to discuss your
medicines supply and to consider options to minimise in-person visits where possible.

You should NOT attend a pharmacy if you:

• have been diagnosed with COVID-19
• have been tested for COVID-19 and are in self-isolation awaiting results

• are in quarantine or isolation due to travel or close contact with a confirmed COVID-19
case

• are unwell with COVID-19 symptoms
• are at greater risk from COVID-19 (for example if you are aged over 70 or if you have

other conditions that mean you are vulnerable to infections).

Consider instead contacting the pharmacy by phone or email to discuss other arrangements for
getting your medicines.

Medicines shortages

Shortages of medicines, including over-the-counter and prescription medicines, occur when
supplies of medicines from the pharmaceutical companies do not keep up with the demand for
them.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, pharmacists are required to assist in ensuring medicines are
available to everyone by limiting the supply of some prescriptions and over-the-counter
medicines to one pack or supply at a time.

If a shortage of a medicine occurs, doctors and pharmacists may need to find different ways to
ensure that you obtain your essential medicine requirements.

This may mean that your pharmacist substitutes your usual medicine with:

• a different brand that contains the same active ingredient
• a lower or higher strength of your medicine to be taken at an equivalent dose
• a different form of your medicine for example capsules instead of tablets.

If no other substitutions can be found, there may be a need to consult your doctor to discuss an
alternative to the medicine that is unavailable.

See more information about Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) consumer information
about medicine shortages.

Last updated 5 May 2020
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How can I get a new prescription for my medicines if I'm staying at
home?

• Contact your doctor and/or pharmacy to discuss the options available.
• Your doctor may be able to issue a new prescription without the need to see or speak to

you or they may suggest a telehealth consultation which means talking to your doctor
over the phone about what you need.

• Your pharmacist may be able to suggest ways that you can obtain your prescribed
medicines if you are unable to see your doctor (see below).

How can I get my medicines without going out to the doctor's surgery
or to the pharmacy?

There are several options available for you to receive your medicines without the need to leave
your home.

Ordering new medicines from the pharmacy

• Your pharmacy may already have your repeat prescriptions on file in which case you can
ring them to reorderwhat you need.

• During the COVID-19 crisis your doctor may be able to send your prescription or
following a telehealth consultation, a digital image of your prescription, directly to your
pharmacy. Ask your doctor about this service. See further information about digital image
prescriptions.

• If you do not have a current prescription for your regular medicines, there are new
arrangements during the COVID-19 pandemic which mean that your pharmacist may be
able to provide you with a one-month supply of prescribed medicines if the treatment is
urgent without the need to see a doctor. See further information about continued

dispensing.

• Ask someone to assist - for example a family member, friend or neighbour who can take
your prescriptions to the pharmacy and collect your medicines for you (see below).

• You can also post your prescriptions to the pharmacy or drop them off via a secure
method (e.g. into a secure letterbox).

Getting your medicines from the pharmacy

• Home Delivery Services - Talk to your pharmacy about getting your medicines delivered
free-of-charge to your home or to wherever you are staying. Deliveries may be made by
a pharmacy staff member, Australia Post mail, couriers, or taxi services.

• Ask someone to assist - A family member, friend or neighbour may collect your
medicines from the pharmacy. The person collecting may need to provide your Medicare
card details, and any concession/DVA card details, if you have one, to confirm your
identification and payment details. The person collecting may be asked for personal
identification.
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Ensuring access to your medicines during
the COVID-19 pandemic
During the COVID-19 pandemic it is important to keep taking your medicines as usual to stay as
healthy as possible. It is also important to have your influenza (flu) vaccination as soon as
possible this year.

This fact sheet provides general advice on accessing the medicines you need during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

During this time, if you experience any problems in obtaining new supplies of medicines contact
your pharmacist or doctor.

Be prepared - check your medicines and prescriptions:

Check that you have enough of your medicines at home; about one month's supply is generally
recommended. Having more than a month's supply comes with safety risks and extra costs.

Important reasons not to stockpile medicines include:

• The medicines, doses and strengths of medicines you need can change over time.
Medicines you stockpile now may not be needed for you later and may go to
waste.

• Medicines expire. If you keep too many at home, they may sit in your cupboard for
a long time, and before you know it, they may have passed their expiry date.

• Having multiple packs at home containing the same medicine may cause
confusion and make it more likely to accidentally double dose on a medicine,
which can be harmful. Make sure you know the active ingredient in each of the
medicines you are taking.

• Having more medicines in the house increases the risk of them falling into the
wrong hands. A child or pet may accidentally take them and have dangerous
effects.

• Buying extra medicines can involve extra financial costs.

health.wa.gov.au



What will I have to pay for these medicines?

You will have to pay the relevant PBS/RPBS co-payment, depending on your concessional status.
The current co-payment levels are $6.60 for concessional persons and up to $41.00 for general

persons.

For non-PBS medicines you will need to pay the cost that the pharmacy charges for the medicine.

Will these medicines count towards my PBS/RPBS Safety Net?

In most cases, these medicines will count towards your PBS/RPBS Safety Net.

However, for certain PBS medicines, there is a Safety Net 20-day rule. This means that for certain
PBS medicines a resupply within 20 days of having the previous medicine supplied will not count
towards your Safety Net. If you had already reached the Safety Net threshold, you will need to pay
the relevant pre-Safety Net PBS co-payment, not the reduced Safety Net amount. Your pharmacist
will be able to discuss this further with you if this is relevant.

Will I be able to get my next supply of my medicines without a prescription?

A PBS-subsidised medicine can only be supplied once in a 12-month period under these
arrangements. You will need to ensure that you speak to a doctor to get a prescription for any
future supplies of PBS-subsidised medicines. There may be other options available to you which
you can discuss with your medical practitioner or pharmacist, however you may need to pay the full
price charged by the pharmacy.

What do I do if I have lost my Medicare or Concession Card?

The pharmacist can contact Services Australia for assistance on getting this information.
Alternatively, members of the general public can contact Services Australia on 132 011.

Last updated 1 April 2020
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Advice for patients about obtaining
ongoing supplies of medicines
without a current prescription during
the COVID-19 pandemic
The Chief Health Officer has issued a Notice under emergency provisions of the Public Health Act.

The temporary arrangement allows patients to obtain ongoing supplies of prescribed medicines if
they are unable to see a doctor or are limiting time spent outside of their home.

Patients already under treatment with medicines will be able to obtain standard one-month
quantities of required medicines from community pharmacies if the pharmacist is satisfied that
treatment is urgently needed.

The new arrangement applies to all medicines with the exception of controlled drugs.

Frequently Asked Questions

What should I do if I have run out of my medicines and I can't see a doctor because I have
been advised to stay at home and minimise time I spend outside?

If you are unable to see a doctor 'face-to-face' to obtain a prescription, you should check whether
they can provide a telehealth appointment by either phone or video. If they cannot, you should talk
to a community pharmacist about other options. This does not have to be your usual pharmacist.

Do I have to see my doctor to get a follow-up prescription to give to the pharmacist?

You will not need to obtain a follow-up prescription for those medicines that can be supplied under
these new temporary arrangements.

Can someone else obtain medicines for me under these arrangements?

Yes, but they will need to be able to explain what you need and why to the pharmacist, so the
pharmacist can verify that the supply is appropriate and safe. If possible provide any documents
you may have about the medicines you need e.g. My Health Record print-out or the medicine pack
that has a label with your details on it to pass on to the pharmacist. The pharmacist will keep a
record of your details and what medicines are supplied.

What medicines can I get?

These new temporary arrangements will apply to most PBS/RPBS medicines supplied by
community pharmacies, which represent more than 70 per cent of all PBS listed items, including
medicines used for asthma, lung disease, diabetes, heart disease, and mental illness. Please note
that medicines supplied under section 100 Special Supply Arrangements are not available under
these arrangements. This includes Human Immunodeficiency Viruses (HIV) medicines available
through the Highly Specialised Drugs Program.

health.wa.gov.au



A substitution might include the supply of an alternative, which is:

• a lower, or higher, strength of the same medicine (e.g. 2 x 20 mg tablet instead of 1 x
40mg tablet)

• a different dose form of the same medicine (e.g. capsules instead of tablets)
• a sustained-release form, instead of an immediate-release form (or vice versa).

Can any medicine be substituted?

A pharmacist can only substitute a medicine for which you have a current, valid prescription.
They can only provide an alternative where there is a serious shortage, of that particular
medicine.

The alternative provided will be the same active ingredient of the medicine, but in a different
dose or formulation. The pharmacist must make an assessment that it is safe for you to take the
alternative product.

What do you need to know about the substituted medicine?

As the alternative medicine may be a different dose or form, when and how much of the
medicine you need to take, is likely to be different to normal.

Your pharmacist will talk to you about any changes and the new amounts, or times, to take the
dose of your medicine. Make sure you understand the changes and ask for written instructions if
at all unsure. Remember that when your usual medicine becomes available again, you will need

to return back to your normal dosing.

You may receive a smaller or larger quantity of the medicine. The amount of the alternative
provided, at the new dose, should last the same number of days as your normal medicine.

Should you talk to your doctor?
The pharmacist will normally contact your doctor when a medicine is unavailable. They will still
do this, even if providing an alternative, unless it is not possible. In some cases, the pharmacist
may recommend that a substitution is not safe or that the doctor needs to be contacted first.

Upon taking the medicine, if you notice any changes to how effective the medicine is, or any
different effects, then contact the doctor or pharmacist for more advice, as soon as possible.

Some shortages can last a long time. The safest and most appropriate alternative medicine is
different for everyone. Medical advice is still recommended regarding the use of any alternative
medicine, and particularly where the shortage is likely to last many months.

What else to you need to know?

The substituted medicine may not be eligible for Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS)
subsidy. If you are not able to pay the full price for the medicine and require your medicines to
be subsidised, then you will need a new prescription from your doctor. Ask your pharmacist for
more information on medicines substitution and the PBS.

Last updated 15 May 2020
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Serious shortage medicines
substitution
Shortages of medicines occur when the supply of medicines being made, or being shipped into
Australia, cannot meet the usual patient demand.

Shortages are normally uncommon, but they do occur in Australia and can affect critical
medicines. Shortages have been worse during COVID-19, due to very high demand. It is
expected that COVID-19 will continue to cause shortages for some time, due to disruption of
normal manufacturing, transport and importation channels. Many of Australia's prescription
medicines are manufactured overseas.

When a medicine is not available, an alternative must be prescribed. Shortages are time
consuming to manage, distressing for patients and increase costs. The alternative medicine
prescribed may be more complicated, require a different dose, or have other side effects.

What causes shortages of medicines?

Disruptions to the supply of medicines can occur for a range of reasons, including:

• manufacturing plants being moved, merged, repaired and/or closed

• changes in clinical practices, which can lead to a change in demand

• wholesaler and pharmacy inventory practices

• shortages or limited availability of raw materials
• changes to contract arrangements of hospitals and pharmacies with suppliers
• individual company decisions to discontinue specific medicines
• natural disasters

• manufacturing and/or transportation challenges - locally or from overseas

• unexpected quality issues that lead to product recalls.

What is done about shortages?

In Australia, medicines companies are required to report shortages of critical medicines to the
national regulator, the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA). If there is sufficient early
warning that a shortage is likely to occur, this lets doctors and pharmacists work with patients,
to consider what to do, before it becomes an emergency.

Shortages are continually monitored and the TGA works with companies on alternative
approaches to supply of the affected medicines. It is not always possible to prevent a shortage
entirely and there is not always a direct alternative available.

In response to COVID-19, and from April 2020, where there is a serious shortage of a critical
medicine, new rules apply, which will let pharmacists substitute a medicine, in urgent situations.

What is medicines substitution by the pharmacist?
Where a serious shortage of a particular medicine has been declared, Western Australian laws
will allow the pharmacist to provide an alternative medicine, without going back to the original
prescriber for a new prescription in every case.

health.wa.gov.au
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COVID is in the WA community,
Help stop the spread.
Protect yourself and your mob.
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Two big steps (1.5m)

Get vaccinated Get tested if you're sick Keep your distance

Cover coughs and sneezes Wash your hands Clean shared surfaces

Open windows,
let fresh air in

Meet up
outside

Wear a mask
when it's required

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with disability.
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How does COVID spread?
You can catch COVID by breathing in droplets that carry the virus. This can happen if you are
too close to someone who has COVID, especially if they cough or sneeze.

People with COVID can also spread it to things they cough on or touch like drinks, phones,
smokes, door handles, benches, and tv remotes etc.

If you touch or share these things then touch your mouth or face, you can catch COVID. Keep
safe - don't share things and remember to wash your hands.

.^r;:^

Anyone can get COVID and it's nobody's fault.

COVID doesn't care how old you are, what you look like or where you are from. Even really
healthy people can get COVID. It's important we all look after each other to keep our mob safe.

htttt^t
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Information about COVID
If you feel sick get tested

The COVID virus is a virus that can cause cold or flu symptoms. Get a test if you are feeling sick.

Just feeling sick Fever Sweats Cough

Shortness of breath Runny nose No smell/no taste Sore throat

Sometimes people can also get a headache, feel really tired or have a sicktummy. You can go
to a testing clinic www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/COVIDclinics or do a RAT (rapid antigen test) at
home. If there are no testing clinics in your town or community, go to a public hospital or your
local health clinic to get a test. Call and let them know you are coming.

What happens if you get COVID?

Some people with COVID can get very sick and might end up in
hospital. Some people can even die from COVID. Getting vaccinated
will protect you from getting really sick from COVID.

If you get COVID you will have to stay home for 7 days (or longer if you
still have symptoms). Your close contacts will have to stay home too.
You can find more information at www.healthvwa.wa.aov.au

Make sure you protect yourself, your family and your whole community:

1. Get vaccinated as soon as you can. You need 2 doses to stop you getting very sick.

A booster when it's your time will help to keep you safe.

2. Get tested if you're sick.

3. Always follow TRUE advice from your community leaders or health team.

healthywa.wa.gov.au



When you register you will be recommended for either:

WA COVID Care at Home
If you are recommended for this free
service, they will monitor how sick you
are and decide if you need extra help.

• Self-care

If you are otherwise healthy (apart from
OR having COVID), you may be recommended

to care for yourself at home.

5. Tell your doctor you have COVID

It is important to tell your normal doctor or local clinic you have COVID, even if you are being
monitored by the WA COVID Care at Home program. They may be able to offer additional
support and will need to monitor any existing medical conditions.

6. Tell your close contacts they need to isolate for 7 days

You need to tell your close contacts you have COVID as soon as you can, especially the people you
live with. Your close contacts will need to isolate for 7 days and follow a special testing process.

Close contacts are people you have been with while you have been infectious. It includes:

• People you live with or your intimate partner

• Any person you have had 15 minutes face to face contact where you both
weren't wearing masks

• Any person you have spent 2 hours in a small room with (e.g. a classroom)

where you both weren't wearing masks.

7. Tell your workplace or school

If you were at work or at school while you were sick or infectious, you need to tell
them as soon as you can. They will need to find out if anyone at work or school is
a close contact and let those people know so they can isolate too.

8. When to get medical help
If you are getting sicker, for example finding it hard to eat or dress yourself,
call your doctor, local clinic or Health Direct (1800 022 222) for advice, or the
WA COVID Care at Home service if they are monitoring you.

Important - if you have severe symptoms such as chest pain, difficulty breathing,
coughing up blood or collapse/fainting you should call 000 and go to hospital straight away.

Further information

COVID-19: Testing and isolation guide (wa.gov.au).

Assistance for people in isolation or quarantine.

Managing COVID-19 at home and in the community (healthy.wa.gov.au).

Call 13 268 43 (13 COVID) or Health Direct 1800 022 222.

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart from any fair dealing
for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as permitted under the provisions of the Copyright Act 19 68, no
part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.
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I have COVID - what should I do?
1. Stay home /- —\

X
• You must stay home and isolate for 7 days (or longer if you still have <j

symptoms). Keep away from other people in your home to keep them safe.

• Other people who live with you are close contacts and will have to stay
home for 7 days too.

• If you need food or other items, like medicine, ask a support person to get it for you and
drop it off at your door. You can also call 13 COVID (13 268 43) for help.

• For more information on how to isolate safely, visit healthywa.wa.gov.au.

2. Register your test result if it was a RAT (rapid antigen test)
If you did a RAT and your result was positive you must register your result. You can do this:

• online: healthvwa.wa.aov.au/COVIDtesting

• by phone: 13 COVID (13 268 43) OR

• scan the QR code.

If it was a PCR test, your positive result will be registered automatically.

3. You will receive a text message from WA Health

WA Health will send you a text message with a link to some questions. It's important to answer
the questions so they know if you need extra support. You won't be asked to log in
or to provide any passwords, medicare numbers or bank details.

4. Register with WA COVID Care at Home
WA COVID Care at Home is a free service that provides home monitoring care
for people who are at higher risk of getting very sick from COVID. This includes
people who are/have:

• any chronic diseases like diabetes • over 50 years of age (Aboriginal people)
and kidney problems 65 years of age (non-Aboriginal)

• not fully vaccinated • pregnant

• immunosuppressed • very overweight (BMI >35).

It's important to register to find out if you are eligible for this free service. If you are having
trouble registering, you can ask a friend or family member to help you. You can register;

• online: healthvwa.wa.aov.au/COVIDcareathome

• byphone:13COVID(1326843)OR

• scan the QR code.

healthywa.wa.gov.au



Other ways to support families
during Sorry Business

Saying goodbye to a loved one when
they pass away is important.

If you cannot be there during this time,
there are ways you can still support
families including:

* sending video messages of

condolence to family and screen

them at the funeral if that is possible

* holding your own memorial service

at a venue close to your home and

providing copies of funeral
programs and/or eulogies

* using video technology to view

the service from your home

If you are using technology to grieve we
encourage you to do it in a culturally safe
way around your family.

Body viewing

Family members should be allowed to
view the body and standard precautions
should be observed.

Family members are advised NOT to kiss
or touch the deceased.

Advice for preparation and funeral

practices

For more information regarding preparation
and funeral practices please visit the guide
below for the most up to date advice.

health.gov.au/resources/publications/
coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-funeral-

directors

Physical distancing and personal
hygiene

Like at any public gathering, there is
potential for the transmission of viruses
between those attending a funeral.

Continue to practice good personal
hygiene by sneezing or coughing into
your elbow or a tissue, dispose of used

tissues in a bin and wash hands often.

If unwell, don't attend the funeral.

Stay 1.5 metres away from others at

the funeral where possible.

Don't make unnecessary physical contact

with others - avoid handshakes, hugs and

kisses.

Visit the HealthyWA website for more
advice on good hygiene and physical
distancing.

Help is available

These restrictions for funerals and Sorry
Business and the impacts of COVID-19 can be
distressing for our community. If you or someone
you care about is feeling distressed, call
beyondblue on 1300 224 636 for free telephone
counselling or call Lifeline in a mental health
crisis on 13 11 14.

For more information

Visit the HealthyWA website for up-to-date
COVID-19 health information and advice at
healthywa.wa.gov.au/ coronavirus or call the

Western Australian enquiry line on 13 COVID
(1326843).

For Aboriginal resources go to: https://
healthywa.wa.gov.au/Articles/A E/
Coronavirus/Coronavirus-information-for-

Aboriflinal-people

Last updated 09 July 2021 © Department of Health 2021 HSis»
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A Guide for Health Professionals -
Funerals and Sorry Business during the
coronavirus pandemic

Western Australia's restrictions and

controlled border arrangement are based

on current health advice. Sometimes

restrictions change without a lot of notice.

These decisions are made to protect the
health and wellbeing of the community from
therisksofCOVID-19.

l'^e®'^^^^@€>®®^®®A®^^^@i@@®®^^^^«'@

« Funerals, like any gathering,

pose a potential risk for the
transmission of viruses, such as
COVID-19.

««»®S8<9«H »n> ®»9»e»am

For the most up to date information
on the current restrictions, which may

impact capacity limits, please visit:
https://www.wa.aov.au/orQanisation/
department-of-the-premier-and-

cabij net/covid -19-co ro n avi ru s-wh at-

vou-can-and-cant-do

Sorry Business and other cultural

activities are very important to our mob

Regardless of the situation or risk, we all
have a part to play in keeping Elders,
others who are already ill and our
community safe.

Our culture and family connections have

kept us strong for many years. In these
difficult times we need to continue to be
strong by keeping in touch with family and
practicing cultural activities within our
household.

Travelling to remote Aboriginal
communities

Travel to many remote Aboriginal
communities is restricted. This means the

needs of some families may still not be
met. Family need to talk about different
ways to hold the service and burial. This
may even include considering very difficult
options such as:

* holding only a funeral within the
remote community - with

memorials, processions and

tombstone openings for the wider
family and community to be held
later.

* using audio-visual technology to

allow those not at the funeral to be
'present'.

For more information on entering

remote Aboriginal communities and
exemptions please visit:

https://www.wa.ciov.au/

omanisation/department-of-the-premier-

and-cabinet/covid-19-coronavirus-

remote- aboriainal-communities-

restrictions-enterinfl

For more information about the easing of
travel restrictions please visit:
https://www.

wa.ciov.au/organisation/department-of-
the- premier-and-cabineVcovid-19-

coronavirus- travel-advice
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Your Get COVID-ready kit
Tick items off as you prepare

D Thermometer: To check your temperature. A fever is a temperature of 38°C or higher.

Pain relief: Paracetamol or ibuprofen can help aches, pains and fevers
(follow the directions).

D Masks, hand-sanitisers and gloves.

D Rapid antigen test (RAT): Concession card holders can get some for free at a pharmacy.

Your regular medications and Webster pack or scripts: Try and keep two weeks supply.
Talk to your doctor and pharmacy about how to get your medication if you have to stay
at home.

D Oral rehydration products: Water and rehydration products (like hydrolytes) are the best
way to treat mild dehydration. Some people with COVID may get dehydrated if they
have vomiting or diarrhoea.

A plan for who can look after your children, pets, or people in your care, in case you are
too unwell or have to go to the hospital.

D A plan for how you'll get food and essentials for two weeks such as frozen meals,
pet food, nappies, baby milk.

D Phone numbers: people you can call if you need help e.g. a support person/friend,
your usual doctor or local clinic etc.

Cleaning products.

D Stay at home activities: playing cards, jigsaws, colouring in books and pencils.

Phone credit.

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with disability.
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Get COVID ready
Most people who get COVID will have mild symptoms (especially if they are vaccinated and
otherwise healthy) and will be able to manage their symptoms at home.

If you get COVID you will need to isolate at home. People you normally live with will also have to
stay at home in case they have COVID too. You won't be able to go to the shops and you cannot
have visitors, so here are a few steps you can take to be prepared and keep safe.

1. Prepare a Get COVID-ready kit - see next page.

2. Get vaccinated including your booster.

3. Prepare a COVID care plan.

Get vaccinated

If you are vaccinated, you

are less likely to get very
sick and end up in hospital
or die from COVID.

You need 2 doses to stop
you getting very sick and the booster to keep
you safe.

COVID care plan

This isa plan that has
important information
about you, your health and
people in your household.

You can share your

plan with:

• Your health worker or doctor

• Support workers including family
and/or disability worker

• Hospital staff

• A family member or friend.

^L\ /—
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Medical help

If you have COVID,.you should
contact your doctor or clinic if you:

• are not getting better after
2 or 3 days

• have a chronic health condition

• are pregnant

• are aged over 50 years for

Aboriginal people

• are not vaccinated.

You should go to the hospital
or call 000 if you have severe
symptoms like:

• difficulty breathing even
when walking around the house

• coughing up blood

• significant chest pain

• collapse or fainting.

Where to get more help?

. 13COVID-1326843

• Health direct - 1 800 022 222

• Lifeline-1311 14

. Beyond Blue-1300 22 4636

• www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/coronavirus



Myth: Women who are breastfeeding, pregnant or planning a pregnancy should not
get vaccinated.

It is especially important that these women get vaccinated.

Pregnant women have a higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19 and their babies have a
higher risk of being born prematurely. There is also no evidence that people who are trying to
get pregnant have any safety concerns.

Myth: The COVID-19 vaccine makes you infertile.

There is no evidence whatsoever that any of the antibodies that are produced to help your
body fight the infection as a result of the vaccine, have any impact on the development of the
placental or on your capacity to get pregnant or be fertile.

Myth: The vaccine was created from foetal tissue.

There is no actual foetal tissue present in COVID-19 vaccines.

Medical Researchers who are developing vaccines sometimes use foetal cell lines that are
grown in a laboratory on aborted foetal cells, to test vaccines.

Myth: The COVID-19 vaccines were made too quickly to be safe.

Safe and effective COVID-19 vaccines have been able to be developed faster than any other
vaccine for several reasons:

• a level of funding and commitment not seen before,

• the availability of new technologies, and

• researchers and developers around the world working together.

Myth: You can still get COVID-19 after you have had the vaccine, so there's no point.

Getting vaccinated will stop you from getting very sick and needing to go to hospital.

It's best to have two doses of vaccine, plus a booster if you're over 1 6. If you have low immunity,

you might need an extra dose too.

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with disability.
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COVID-19 Vaccines

Mythbusters

Myth: The COVID-19 vaccine is killing Aboriginal people or making them sick.

Some people may experience side effects after vaccination such as tiredness, muscle soreness

and redness around the injection site and mild fever. This is normal for any vaccine. Serious
reactions from the vaccine are extremely rare, and no Aboriginal people have died from the
COVID vaccine.

Myth: The vaccine will poison our children.

In Australia, all vaccines are thoroughly tested before they are made available to the community
and the many benefits of vaccination outweighs the risks for all children and adolescents aged
5 years and older. Billions of people have already been safely vaccinated around the world. It's
important to be vaccinated to protect our children from COVID-1 9, which spreads quickly.

Myth: The vaccine implants a microchip in me that will track our movements.

The COVID-19 vaccines do not contain a tracking microchip. Microchips are too large to be
administered through needle injection.

Myth: Only white people get COVID-19.

No, all humans can get COVID-19 and our people can get sick from the virus just like anyone
else. People who already have health issues can get seriously ill.

Outbreaks around the country, including in WA, have showed how quickly the virus can spread
through our communities.

Myth: Only old people get sick from COVID-19.

The elderly and people with medical conditions such as heart disease and diabetes are most at
risk, but young people can also get very sick and die from COVID-19.

Everyone getting vaccinated will help to protect those most at risk from COVID-19.

Myth: The vaccine changes your DNA.

The vaccine does not change your DNA. While mRNA does transmit information to the body in
the cells, it does not go near the cell's nucleus, which is where DNA is located.

healthywa.wa.gov.au
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first symptoms Date Pulse

Oxygen

level % Temperature

Feeling:
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COVID Care at Home

is delivered in partnership with the

Department of Health (WA).

Government of Western Australia
Department of Health
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Remote Monitoring COVID-19 Diary

care at home
Delivered by a Joint venture between ^'^ Calvary | medtbank

Please use this diary to record your pulse, oxygen level and temperature

four times a day using your monitoring equipment. Ideally take the

first reading within an hour of getting up, twice during the day and then

before bed.

Feeling: Breathing:

Oxygen better/worse/ better/worse/

level % Temperature same same

Days since

first symptoms Date Pulse

Day Time

Baseline reading*

1

2
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4

5

6
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OPM
OAM
OPM

OAM
OPM
OAM
OPM
OAM
OPM
0 AM
OPM
OAM
OPM
0 AM
OPM
0 AM
OPM
0 AM
OPM
OAM
OPM
0 AM
OPM
OAM
OPM

Reading #

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1st

1 nd

3,d

4th

1st

2nd

3rd

4>h

1st

2nd

3rd

4>h

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1st

1 nd

3rd

4»h

1st

2nd

3rd

4*h

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

* If you use a pulse oximeter regularly, please record your usual readings when you are well. If not, skip this step.
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I What considerations are in place to ensure Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
I will be supported by WA COVID Care at Home in a culturally safe way?
I A representative from the Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Sector was on the project group that
g developed the WA COVID Care at Home program. It was a requirement for the provider to provide a
g culturally sensitive program and have access to either Aboriginal clinical staff or an Aboriginal Health
8 worker.

H
WA COVID Care at Home delivers home monitoring care for COVID-19 positive people who may have high

g risk factors that put them at a greater risk of becoming hospitalised.

Risk factors such as age, medical history and social factors are strong considerations.

Hospitalisation

If I'm a COVID-19 positive case and require hospitalisation, should I go to my closest
hospital emergency department, or travel to the hospital that manages my special
medical needs? I
All Western Australians are encouraged to develop a COVID care plan to prepare for COVID-19. |

I
As part of this plan, you should discuss with your doctor the hospital you should attend, should you need to. |
Your doctor is best placed to assess your needs, |

If you are part of the WA COVID Care at Home program, your admission will be coordinated to the most |
appropriate hospital for your care needs. |

§
If a WA COVID Care at Home patient is also being seen by another healthcare agency,
and hospital admission is required, who will facilitate this?
The team that identifies you need transfer to hospital should coordinate your admission. If this is the WA
COVID Care at Home team, they will liaise with WA Health to ensure your admission to the most

I

If you become seriously unwell, you should call 000.

appropriate facility for the care you require. |

Liaison with GPs and other health providers
y

How do GPs get information about their patients from WA COVID Care at Home?
GPs will receive a discharge summary from WA COVID Care at Home when you are discharged from the
service, provided the patient provides their GP details and consents to the GP being made aware.

How will WA COVID Care at Home liaise with other healthcare agencies regarding the
care of a COVID-19 positive person at home? What would this look like in both the
public and private systems?
WA COVID Care at Home provides care for patients. Should a patient subsequently require hospitalisation,
WA COVID Care at Home will arrange for the hospital transfer. This will include a transfer of medical
records from WA COVID Care at Home to the hospital.

Is there an app that can be downloaded to send medical diagnostics to a hospital, if
required?
WA Health does not use an app to send medical diagnostics to a hospital, as part ofWA COVID Care at
Home, nor is My Health Record used.

Helpful links
More information about WA COVID Care at Home.



If you are unable to complete the form to register by yourself and do not have someone to help, you can call
13COVID (13 26843).

I am immunosuppressed. Will I be able to access WA COVID Care at Home?
You must be a confirmed COVID-19 positive case, and register to be considered for WA COVID Care at
Home.

Patients will be considered based on risk factors such as age, medical history and social factors.

If you are eligible, you will be asked to consent to enrol in the program.

You cannot access the program if you do not have COVID-19.

I am the sole carer of a child with disability who requires 24/7 care. What should I do if
both of us are confirmed COVID-19 positive and I'm unable to care for my child?
It is important to have a plan in case you or anyone else in your household gets COVID-19. If this happens,
you will need to isolate at home.

Most people who get COVID-19 and are up to date with their vaccination will have only mild symptoms,
lasting a few days. However, planning for you and your family's needs will help you to feel in control and
less anxious, especially if you need to isolate while infectious or need hospitalisation.

Your COVID-19 care plan should include contact details of the person that has agreed to care for your child,
should you become unable to.

WA COVID Care at Home delivers home monitoring care for COVID-positive people who require it due to
having risk factors, including disability, that put them at greater risk of requiring hospitalisation. They can
also refer you for social support and assistance, if required.

If you are a confirmed COVID-19 case, you can register online to be considered for WA COVID Care at
Home. If you don't have access to thewebsite, you can call 13 COVID (13 26843).

What consideration is given for children who are NDIS participants and therefore, more
at risk?
WA COVID Care at Home delivers home monitoring care for COVID-19 positive people who may have high
risk factors that put them at a greater risk of becoming hospitalised.

Extra support is provided for people with the most need.

If you are unable to complete the form to register by yourself and do not have someone to help, you can call
13COVID (13 26843).

Patients with diverse needs and disability

How will WA COVID Care at Home communicate with people who are deaf or hard of
hearing?
The WA COVID Care at Home team has access to the National Relay Service, including SMS, for those
who are hearing impaired or have speech difficulties.

What support is available through WA COVID Care at Home for people with diverse
needs, such as multicultural, or having a disability or mental health condition?
The WA COVID Care at Home team is experienced at dealing with people from diverse backgrounds and
with varying needs.

If you are unable to complete the registration form by yourself and do not have someone to help, you can
call13COVID (13 26843).

Free help in your language is provided through an interpreter service for people over the age of 16 years.
For help in your language, call 13 14 50.

WA COVID Care at Home can also refer you to a specialist support team if your needs are complex.

Mental health support information and links are available on the HealthyWA website.

If you are feeling anxious, it may help to talk to your support person or friends and family.

If you have sought professional help for a mental health condition, consider scheduling a telehealth
consultation.



Will WA COVID Care at Home visit patients in their home?
WA COVID Care at Home is a telehealth sen/ice. The WA COVID Care at Home (Care) team will monitor
and help a patient manage their symptoms. The Care team may ask the patient to measure their pulse,
oxygen levels and/or temperature. If required, the equipment to do this will be provided free of charge.

The WA COVID Care at Home team includes doctors, nurses and support staff who will

check in regularly, provide advice on symptoms, and if needed, arrange a transfer to hospital.

Is WA COVID Care at Home a Western Australian-based service?
§ WA COVID Care at Home is available to eligible people who are confirmed COVID-19 positive and are in
g WA with access to a telephone.

I The Department of Health has engaged experienced providers Calvary and Medibank, who have combined
§ their clinical and telehealth experience to deliver services to COVID-19 positive patients in Victoria, New
I South Wales, Queensland and now Western Australia.

When a patient calls WA COVID Care at Home, what is the time frame for a response?
When you first register, WA COVID Care at Home will contact you within one day.

WA COVID Care at Home patients will receive calls from the health care team to check their vital health
signs and welfare.

Patients will be provided with a phone number to call if their condition worsens.

Who answers patient's/carer's calls to WA COVID Care at Home? Are they health
professionals? How are they trained?
The WA COVID Care at Home team includes doctors, nurses and support staff who will check in with
patients regularly, check vital health signs and welfare and provide advice on symptoms.

WA COVID Care at Home patients

I Is WA COVID Care at Home available to regional and rural people with COVID-19 who
I are in WA Country Health Service (WACHS) areas?

WA COVID Care at Home is available to anyone in a residential setting in WA who has access to a
telephone. It is therefore accessible to those in remote and urban locations.

You must have access to a telephone, tablet or computer and an appropriate level of data.

Other members of my household are also enrolled with WA COVID Care at Home. Can
we isolate together?

§ Yes, though your care plans maybe different as they are tailored to each person's individual health needs.

I
I When can I be discharged from the WA COVID Care at Home program?

Enrolment in the program is entirely voluntary for you. You can leave at any time, though this is not
j recommended as the program is intended to make you safer.

§ You must continue to isolate as directed by WA Health.

s
I I am immunosuppressed and live at home with a school-aged child, under 16 years. If
I my child gets COVID-19, there is no space at our home for them to isolate from me, and
§ I will need to cater for them. Would we be eligible for the WA COVID Care at Home
§ considering my child is a dependent, and I'mimmunosuppressed? J

WA COVID Care at Home delivers home monitoring care for COVID-19 positive people who may have risk
factors that put them at a greater risk of becoming hospitalised. It is only available for people who test
positive to COVID-19.

Risk factors such as age, medical history and social factors are strong considerations.

If you register and are eligible, you will be asked to consent to enrol in the program.

It is important to have a plan for the care of your child in case you get COVID-19 and become unable to care g
for them. 11

WA COVID Care at Home can refer you to a specialist support team if your needs are complex.
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WACOVIDCareatHome
Frequently asked questions
WA COVID Care at Home delivers home monitoring care for COVID-positive people who require it due to
having risk factors which put them at greater risk of requiring hospitalisation.

About WA COVID Care at Home

What is WA COVID Care at Home?
Most people with COVID-19 can care for themselves at home with some support from their GP.

WA COVID Care at Home delivers home monitoring care for COVID-positive children and adults in Western
Australia who may have risk factors that put them at a greater risk of becoming seriously unwell.

You need to register to be considered for WA COVID Care at Home. Registered patients will be assessed
based on risk factors, such as age, medical history and social factors. You will also be asked questions
about your symptoms and vaccination status.

WA COVID Care at Home is available to anyone in a residential setting in WA who has access to a
telephone. It is therefore accessible to those in rural and remote locations, as well as metropolitan locations.

WA COVID Care at Home is a free service.

When will WA COVID Care at Home commence?
The program started on 31 January 2022.

How do I know if I need support from WA COVID Care at Home?
WA COVID Care at Home will identify patients to be included based on risk factors provided on registering
for WA COVID Care at Home.

Risk factors include age, severity of symptoms, medical history and social factors. If you are eligible for
COVID Care at Home, based on these risk factors, you will be asked for your consent to participate in this
program.

People with more serious health issues may be admitted to hospital for ongoing monitoring and care, and
people assessed as low risk, and not eligible, will continue to self-care without health supervision. |

What sort of care can I expect as a patient in WA COVID Care at Home? g
COVID Care at Home patients will receive daily video calls from a health practitioner to ^ g
check their vital health signs and welfare. ^E^t&asyfe. 8

I
The calls can also be done by a standard phone if video calls are not available. §

^'°s:e!9tiwiS!9hfl£ayl I
COVID Care at Home patients will be provided with an easy-to-use device, a Pulse I
Oximeter, to measure the oxygen levels in their blood and their heart rate.

This device is placed on the fingertip and is non-invasive.

You will receive full instructions on how to set up a video call and how to use the Pulse Oximeter.

What will I need to do as a WA COVID Care at Home patient?
You must isolate as directed by WA Health.

You will be provided with an easy-to-use device, a Pulse Oximeter, to measure the oxygen levels in your
blood and your heart rate.

You will receive full instructions on how to set up a video call and how to use the Pulse Oximeter.

healthywa.wa.gov.au



Protect the people you live/share accommodation with

Minimise contact

• Stay and sleep in a separate room.

• Avoid contact with others while using bathroom or kitchen facilities
o Wear a mask and stay at least 1.5m from others
o Clean surfaces when finished

• Avoid other common areas (e.g. dining room or lounge room).

• Avoid any other contact (including touching, kissing, hugging and intimate contact).

Caring for others

If you are the parent of young children or provide care for someone you are living with, it may
not be possible to meet all the recommendations to minimise contact. It is important to try and
attempt what is practical and safe. For example, always wear a mask while caring for others in
your household.

Living with people who are at greater risk of serious illness

Take extra care to remain separate from any members of your household who are elderly,
immunocompromised or have medical conditions such as heart, lung or kidney problems.

Remember, if using shared bathroom or kitchen facilities, wear a mask and stay at least 1.5m
from others. Minimise your time in the shared facilities and clean surfaces when finished with
detergent and disinfectant.

General advice to stay safe

• Clean shared surfaces often (such as tabletops, doorknobs, and bathroom fixtures) with
detergent and disinfectant.

• Wash kitchen utensils in the dishwasher or thoroughly with hot soapy water after you
have used them.

• Wear a mask in shared areas or when caring for other members of your household.

• Handle your own laundry and use the hottest setting available on the washing machine.
• Open doors and windows to let fresh air in if safe to do so and weather permits.

Last updated 11 April 2022.
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How do I isolate safely?
Advice for cases and close contacts

Requirements

When you isolate, you must stay at your home or other accommodation; you must not have
visitors. This is a legal requirement.

You can leave isolation to:

• Seek urgent medical care

• Escape an immediate threat to your safety.

• Travel home (if away) or to an alternative premise to complete your isolation if it is
necessary to do so.

If you are isolating because you are a close contact, you may also leave to:

• Get a COVID-19 test at a testing clinic
• Get a COVID-19 vaccination (if you do not have symptoms)
• Collect your methadone or buprenorphine medication from a pharmacy (if you do not

have symptoms)
• Obtain a rapid antigen test (RAT)

You must be able to comply with all legal requirements when leaving your isolation
accommodation for any of the above reasons. This includes wearing a mask at all times;
travelling by the most direct route; staying 1.5m from others where possible and not using public
transport. You can walk, cycle, use your own private vehicle or ride in the back of a taxi or
rideshare vehicle.

To protect others in your household you must:

• Cover your cough or sneeze with your inner elbow or a tissue. Throw used tissues in the
bin and wash and sanitise hands afterwards.

• Wash hands often with soap and running water (for at least 20 seconds) or use an
alcohol-based hand sanitiser.

• Wear a face mask at all times if you need to leave your home (e.g. to get a COVID test or
to seek urgent medical attention), until you return home again.

health.wa.gov.au



• If you have severe symptoms, such as shortness of breath, call 000 for an ambulance. Inform the
call centre and ambulance officers that you are a COVID-19 case.

7. Leaving isolation
If you have respiratory symptoms at the end of 7 complete days, you must continue to isolate until your
respiratory symptoms resolve. Respiratory symptoms include a frequent cough, sore throat, shortness of
breath, runny nose or blocked (congested) nose. If you have any of these symptoms at the end of 7 complete
days, you must continue to isolate until they resolve.

Some people with COVID-19 may have very mild respiratory or other symptoms that continue after their
recovery. These include a mild and infrequent cough (e.g. a mild cough that occurs only a few times per day),
loss of taste and/or smell, and tiredness or muscle/joint pain. These symptoms do not prevent you from
leaving isolation if you have isolated for 7 complete days from the date of your positive test and your other
respiratory symptoms have resolved (as described above).

If you require further advice, or are concerned about any symptoms, call 13 COVID (13 268 43) or book a
telehealth appointment with your GP.

8. Recovered cases

If you have recovered from COVID-19, you do not need to be tested again for COVID-19 within 12 weeks
after you completed your required isolation. This includes if you have symptoms that are consistent with
COVID-19, you are told you are a close contact, or for workplace screening. See HealthyWA - Quarantine
and isolation for more information.

If you have recovered from COVID-19 and are told you are a close contact of a case within 12 weeks since
you completed isolation, you will not be considered a close contact and you do not need to quarantine or be
tested for COVID-19 in this period. See HealthyWA- COVID-19 close contacts for more information.

Further information

• COVID-19: Testing and isolation guide (wa.gov.au)

• Information on the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment (servicesaystralia.ciov.aL!)

• Quarantine and isolation ('healthvwa.wa.aov.au)

• Managing COVID-19 at home and in the community (healthy.wa.ciov.au)

• Managinci COVID-19 in the workplace (health.wa.aov.au)

• Whattodo_lb'ou are a close contact

• Call13COVID(1326843)
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4. Tell your close contacts to isolate for 7 complete days

Tell your close contacts, especially those in your household, as soon as you can, that you have tested
positive for COVID-19. When there are high numbers ofCOVID-19 cases in the community, it is often quicker
for cases to identify and inform their close contacts. WA Health may not be able to get in touch with all close
contacts directly.

Your close contacts are people you have had contact with during your infectious period (see below):

• You are a household member and/or intimate partner of the COVID-19 case.

• Had close personal interaction with a person with COVID-19 during their infectious period, where
they spent 4 hours of cumulative contact with them in a residential setting (including a home,
residential care facility, boarding school, maritime vessel, or other accommodation facility) in any
24-hour period where masks have been removed by both people for all of this period.

• Have been informed you are a close contact by WA Health.

The infectious period is taken from 48 hours before onset of symptoms, or 48 hours before your positive
test if you do not have symptoms, until the end of your isolation period. For example, if you first had
symptoms on Wednesday afternoon, your infectious period started on Monday afternoon.

What to tell your close contacts

• Your household close contacts must isolate at home or other suitable accommodation for 7 complete
days from the date you took your positive test.

• Your other close contacts (who are not members of your household) must isolate at home or other
suitable accommodation for 7 complete days from the last time they had contact with you.

• Your close contacts must take a PCR test or RAT as soon as possible (within 24 hours).

• You should send all of your close contacts this link: COVID-19 close contacts.

• You must tell them they are a close contact. However, it is their legal responsibility (if they are adults)
to follow the advice.

5. Tell your workplace or education facility
If your workplace has a residential component to its operation (e.g. a mine site, boarding school or
maritime vessel), you will need to tell them that you have tested positive..to COVID-19 and were working g
onsite while infectious. Your workplace will need to identify and inform other staff or clients who are close |
contacts, g

I
Guidance for management of COVID-1 9 in the workplace is available at the HealthyWA website. |

6. Look after yourself
You can find information about expected COVID-19 symptoms at COVID-19 symptoms - what to expect, g

N
Most people with COVID-19 can look after themselves in their own home. Consider these options if you need
medical care or advice: I

g

• Most GPs can provide GP telehealth consultations, so you can get advice over the phone while you |
are in isolation.

• You can also call HealthDirect on 1800 022 222 for health advice. 8
I

• The WA COVID Care at Home program delivers home monitoring care for confirmed COVID-1 9 cases §
who require it due to having risk factors that put them at greater risk of requiring hospitalisation. To
see if you meet the criteria for WA COVID Care at Home, complete the short registration form.

• If you need to go to hospital, call the emergency department to tell them that you are coming in and
you are a COVID-19 case. You must go directly to the hospital and, if you can, ask a household
member to drive you there (you should both wear masks, if possible).
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What to do when you test positive
forCOVID-19
Summary - what people with COVID-19 are required to do:

• Isolate for 7 complete days from the date you took your test (not the date you received the test result)

• If you took a rapid antigen test (RAT), report any positive result on the HealthyWA website

• Complete the contact tracing online survey, which will be sent to you by SMS

• Tell your close contacts to isolate for 7 complete days

• Tell your workplace or education facility you have COVID-1 9

• If you do not have respiratory symptoms at the end of 7 complete days, you can leave isolation (you
do not need to be cleared by WA Health)

• If you are in hotel quarantine, you must remain in hotel quarantine, as per your travel direction. The
Hotel Quarantine Team will organise your departure at the end of your quarantine period. This occurs
between 9 am and 4 pm, 7 days a week

1. Immediately isolate for 7 complete days
• You must immediately isolate at home, or other suitable accommodation, away from other people in

your household.

• For close contacts and cases, the 7-day isolation period means 7 complete days after the day you
became a close contact or a case. This means 7 x 24 hours. For example, if you became a close
contact or a case at 11.45pm on 14 April 2022, your isolation period will not finish until 11.45 pm on
21 April 2022.

• If you do not have symptoms at the end of 7 complete days, you can leave isolation. You do not need
to be cleared by WA Health and you are not required to show a negative result at the end of isolation
to return to work or school.

• If you have respiratory symptoms at the end of 7 days, you must continue to isolate until your
respiratory symptoms resolve. If you require further advice, call 13 COVID (13 26 843), or book a
telehealth appointment with your GP.

How to isolate

When you isolate, you must stay at your home or other accommodation. This is a legal requirement. More
information about how to isolate is available at HealthyWA- Quarantine and isolation. If you are unable to
safely isolate at home, and cannot find alternative accommodation, call 13 COVID (13 26 843) for help finding
alternative options.

2. Report your positive result
If you tested positive by using a rapid antigen test (RAT), you must report your result by completing the online
form at HealthyWA. You do not need to report your result if you tested positive by PCR test.

3. Complete the contact tracing online survey
When you test positive for COVID-19 by PCR or RAT (provided you register your RAT online), WA Health will
send you an SMS with a link to a short survey.

The information you provide will enable WA Health to identify the settings and workplaces that need further
support, and the people who need health and social support.

healthywa.wa.gov.au
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Call 000 immediately if you, or the person you are looking after gets any of the following symptoms

Symptom

Chest pain or discomfort

Fainting/dizziness

Day1 | Day2 | Day3 | Day4 | Day5 | Day6 | Day7 | Day8 | Day9

Unable to care for self

Skin cold, clammy,
mottled

Difficulty breathing

Confusion

Other notes/information

healthywa.wa.gov.au © Department of Health 2022
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My COVID-19 symptoms diary

/

If your GP or specialist wants you to record your symptoms, mark whether they are mild (m), worsening (w) or severe (s).
If you don't have a symptom, leave it blank.

Symptom

Fever

Cough

Shortness of breath

Fatigue

Lossoftaste/smell

Diarrhoea

Headache

Sore/scratchy throat

Muscle aches

Runny nose

Chills/night sweats

Vomiting

Little or no urination

Shakes or shivers

UEU
Date:

Temp:
Time:

liBU
Date:

Temp:
Time:

UEia
Date:

Temp:
Time:

roni

Date:

Temp:
Time:

Gsia
Date:

Temp:
Time:

EBB
Date:

Temp:
Time:

DBH
Date:

Temp:
Time:

EBB
Date:

Temp:
Time:

HBBI
Date:

Temp:
Time:

healthywa.wa.gov.au



g What should I do if my COVID-19 symptoms get worse?
I
j Call your healthcare provider if you have any questions or concerns.

g Call 000 immediately if you experience severe symptoms of COVID-19, such as:

I • difficulty breathing
I • severe chest pain

J • feelings of disorientation or confusion
g • loss of consciousness.

I If you have any questions about this medication, call your health practitioner (e.g. doctor or
g pharmacist).

I
I What should I do after I finish my treatment?
I
I Treatment does not shorten your isolation time. You are still considered to be contagious while
g you are taking this medicine. Follow all Public Health guidelines for isolation. For information

about isolation please refer to the Healthy WA website.
https://www.healthvwa.wa.flov.au/Articles/A E/Coronavirus/Quarantine-and-isolation

a
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What are the side effects of Lagevrio®?

All medicines have side effects. Sometimes they are serious, but most of the time they are not,
and many of them disappear with time or when treatment is stopped. Medical treatment may be
needed for some side effects. Side effects may not be experienced. Some side effects that
might be experienced during treatment with Lagevrio®are shown below. Other, currently
unknown, side effects with Lagevrio®may occur when it is used in people with COVID-19.
Because Lagevrio®is a new medicine, patients who receiving this medicine will be monitored
closely.

Possible side effects of
Lagevrio®:

What to do

Side effects which may appear after
receiving Lagevrio®:
• Diarrhoea

• Nausea

• Dizziness.

Allergic reactions, symptoms may
include:
• Shortness of breath
• Swelling of the face, lips, tongue

or any parts of the body
• Severe skin rash, itching, hives.

Tell your health practitioner if these symptoms
occur.

Contact 000 or go straight to the Emergency
Department at your nearest hospital.

This is not a complete list of all side effects. Because Lagevrio® is a new medicine, it is
important to report side effects to the health practitioner directly and/or to the Therapeutic
Goods Administration at www.tga.gov.au/reporting-problems

If you are experiencing any side effects, including any of the ones listed above or are
feeling unwell in any way, please call the health practitioner on the phone number
below for advice.

Name of health
practitioner to call:

Telephone number:

Page 4 of 5



I Are there special precautions with Lagevrio® treatment?

8
I Use with other medicines

Lagevrio®is a new medicine. Some medicines may interfere with Lagevrio®and affect how it
g works. It is important that your doctor and other health practitioners (such as the pharmacist or
I nurse) are informed about all medicines that you are taking or have recently taken. This

includes over-the-counter and complementary medicines e.g., vitamins, minerals, herbal or
naturopathic medicines. The health practitioner (e.g. doctor and/or pharmacist) will check for

g potential medicine interactions before Lagevrio® is started and when it is stopped.
ig

g Fertility, pregnancy and breastfeeding
il

j For men who are sexually active:
g • Animal studies have not shown effects on fertility in male animals during Lagevrio®

treatment. It is not known if Lagevrio® affects sperm.

• Lagevrio® may harm a foetus if your partner were to fall pregnant while you are taking this
medication and for 3 months after.

• Use a reliable form of contraception during treatment with Lagevrio® and for
3 months after the last dose of Lagevrio®.

For pregnant women:

• Lagevrio® has not been studied in pregnancy in humans. Lagevrio®was studied in
pregnant animals only, where harmful effects to the unborn animal were found.

• Lagevrio® is not recommended in pregnancy.

I For women who can become pregnant:

I • Animal studies have not shown effects on fertility in female animals during Lagevrio®
g treatment.

• Your health practitioner may do a pregnancy test to see if you are pregnant before
starting treatment with Lagevrio®.

• Taking Lagevrio® at the time you fall pregnant may harm the foetus.

• A reliable form of contraception should be used during treatment with Lagevrio® and for 4
days after the last dose of Lagevrio® Consult your health practitioner about reliable
contraception methods.

• Tell your health practitioner immediately if you become pregnant or think you may
be pregnant during treatment with Lagevrio®.

For women who are breastfeeding:

• Breastfeeding is not recommended during treatment with Lagevrio® and for 4 days
after the last dose has been taken. If you are breastfeeding or planning to breastfeed,
discuss options and your specific situation with your health practitioner before taking
Lagevrio®.

For further information about the use of this medicine in pregnancy, breastfeeding or family
planning, please contact the King Edward Memorial Hospital Obstetric Medicines Information
Service'on 6458 2723. ~ I

i
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How is Lagevrio® taken?

Take 4 capsules of Lagevrio® (molnupiravir) every 12 hours (for example at 8 am and at 8
pm).
Take Lagevrio® for 5 days. It is important that you complete the full 5 days of treatment. Do
not stop taking Lagevrio® before completing the full 5 days of treatment, even if you feel
better.

Lagevrio® can be taken with a full glass of water, with or without food.
Lagevrio® must be swallowed whole. Do not open, break, or crush the capsule. If you
cannot swallow capsules whole, please inform your health practitioner.

Lagevrio® is most effective when commenced as soon as possible after a diagnosis of
COVID-19 has been made and within 5 days of symptom onset.

Use this calendar to help keep track of your doses. Note, if your first dose was in the evening on
Day 1 your last dose may be in the morning on Day 6.

^Morning
4 x 200 mg
capsules
Time:

w
Evening

4 x 200 mg
capsules
Time:

Day 1
Date:

Day 2
Date:

Day 3
Date:

Day 4
Date:

Day 5
Date:

What to do if you miss a dose

• If it has been less than 10 hours since the missed dose, take it as soon as you

remember.

• If it has been more than 10 hours since the missed dose, skip the missed dose and take
your dose at the next scheduled time.

• Do not double the dose of Lagevrio®to make up for a missed dose.

If you take too much Lagevrio®

If you think you have taken too much Lagevrio®, you may need urgent medical attention.

You should immediately:
• contact your health practitioner, OR
• phone the Poisons Information Centre (1311 26), OR
• go to the emergency department of your nearest hospital.

You should do this even if there are no signs of discomfort or poisoning.
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Molnupiravir (Lagevrio®)
Patient Information
This information leaflet includes important information about the medicine called molnupiravir
(Lagevrio®)when used in the treatment of COVID-19.

NOTE: Having COVID-19 infection and being treated does not offer the same protection as
vaccination.

What is the medication used for?

Lagevrio® has been provisionally approved in Australia to treat adults with COVID-19 who do
not need oxygen but are at risk of severe illness and hospitalisation. This medicine is not
intended to be a replacement for vaccination against COVID-19.

• to treat patients with severe or critical COVID-19 infection
• to treat patients who have had symptoms for more than 5 days
• as a preventive medicine to stop COVID-19 infection from occurring
• for longer than 5 days in a row
• to treat children and adolescents less than 18 years of age.

Do not give your medicine to anyone else, even if they have the same condition as you.

What does this medication do?

Lagevrio® belongs to a group of medicines called antivirals. It works by targeting the virus that
causes COVID-19 and preventing it from infecting healthy human cells. Lagevrio® has been
shown to reduce the risk of severe infection, hospitalisation and death in people with one or
more risk factors, who contract mild to moderate COVID-19.

What should be considered when using
Lagevrio® for COVID-19?

Lagevrio® is a new medicine that is
provisionally (not fully) registered to treat
COVID-19 in Australia, so information about
how well it works and how safe it is, is being
collected. It is important that patients and
their carers understand when and why
Lagevrio® may be useful.

Your health practitioner will provide more
information about how well it works and
how safe it is in your condition.

What should the health practitioner know
before Lagevrio® is used in COVID-19?

The health practitioner should know about:

• any medical conditions you have
• previous allergic reactions to any medicine
• all medicines including over-the-counter and

complementary medicines e.g. vitamins,

minerals, herbal or naturopathic medicines
that you are taking or have recently taken

• the possibility of pregnancy or plans for
pregnancy

• recent vaccinations or plans to get vaccinated

VThe use of Lagevrio® for COVID-19 is new
and it is important for you to provide your
formal consent before Lagevrio® treatment begins. You can always change your mind about
treatment with Lagevrio® and withdraw your consent at any time.

healthywa.wa.gov.au Page 1 of 5



What should I do after I finish my treatment?

Treatment does not shorten your isolation time. You are still considered to be contagious while
you are taking your treatment. Follow all Public Health guidelines for isolation. For information
about isolation please refer to the Healthy WA website.
https://www.healthvwa.wa.flov.au/Articles/A E^^^^

More information on Sotrovimab?

> GlaxoSmithKline Australia Pty Ltd. Australian Consumer Medicines Information Xevudy®
Concentrated injection solution for infusion (sotrovimab). Therapeutic Goods Administration.
Published August 2021.
https://search.tfla.gov.au/s/search.html?collection=tc}a-art9&profile=re^^^^^^^ i=364110

> National COVID-19 Clinical Evidence Taskforce. Australian Guidelines for the Clinical Care
of people with COVID-19. https://covid19evidence.net.au/fflivinci-ciuidelines

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with
disability.

© Department of Health 2022

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart
from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as permitted under
the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes
whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.

Adapted from NSW Therapeutic Advisory Group Inc., Use ofsotrovimab in adults with COVID-191 Patient Information Leaflet
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How is Sotrovimab given?

Sotrovimab is given by infusion into a vein (intravenous administration) by a doctor or nurse.
The infusion normally takes about 30 minutes and will be given in a healthcare setting
serviced by hospital staff.

The recommended dose is a single dose of 500 mg.

You will be observed by the nurse or doctor for one hour after receiving sotrovimab to make
sure you do not have an allergic reaction.

Are there special precautions with Sotrovimab treatment?

Use with Other Medicines
§
I Sotrovimab is a new medicine. So far, no medicine interactions have been identified for

sotrovimab in any clinical trials. However, it is important that the doctors and other health
practitioner (such as the pharmacist or nurse) are informed about all medications normally
taken or planned. This includes over-the-counter and complementary medicines e.g.
vitamins, minerals, herbal or naturopathic medicines.

The health practitioner will check for medicine interactions before sotrovimab is started and
when it is stopped.

Vaccinations

There is currently limited information about the effect sotrovimab may have on any recent
vaccinations you have had, including any COVID-19 vaccination. This treatment may reduce
your response to vaccines given within 90 days (before or after) treatment with sotrovimab.
Make sure you tell the health practitioner about any of your recent vaccinations. Consult your
health practitioner about future vaccinations and their timing, including any COVID-19
vaccinations.

Fertility, Pregnancy and Breastfeeding

• Further studies about using sotrovimab in pregnancy and breastfeeding are underway.
Consult your doctor or pharmacist for information and advice.

• Currently, the effect ofsotrovimab on fertility is unknown.

For further information about the use of this medicine in pregnancy, breastfeeding or
family planning, please contact the King Edward Memorial Hospital Obstetric Medicines
Information Service on 6458 2723.

What should I do if my COVID-19 symptoms get worse?

Call your healthcare provider if you have any questions or concerns.

Call 000 immediately if you experience severe symptoms of COVID-19, such as:

• difficulty breathing
• severe chest pain

• feelings of disorientation or confusion
• loss of consciousness

If you have any questions about this medication, call your health practitioner.
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Some possible side effects that might be experienced during treatment with Sotrovimab for
COVID-19 are shown below.

Possible side effects of Sotrovimab What to do

• Skin redness or rash (hives)
• Diarrhoea

• Non-allergy reactions while you are receiving
the Sotrovimab infusion; symptoms may
include:
o fever or chills
o chest pain or pressure
o fast, slow, or abnormal heartbeat
o upset stomach
o headache or dizziness
o throat irritation or shortness of breath
o itchiness and rash

• Allergic reaction symptoms may include:
o feeling short of breath, wheezing, difficulty

breathing
o swelling of the face, lips, tongue, or other

parts of the body
o severe skin rash, itching, hives

Tell your health practitioner or nurse if
these symptoms occur and they can

help treat them.

Immediately tell your health practitioner
if these symptoms occur.

Immediately tell your health practitioner
if these symptoms occur.

Please note: This is not a complete list of all possible side effects. A link to find out more
information on the side effects of sotrovimab is listed at the end of this information leaflet. Also,
your health practitioner can provide a more complete list of side effects.

Side effects can be reported to the health practitioner directly and/or to the Therapeutic Goods
Administration at www.tga.gov.au/reporting-problems.

If you are experiencing any side effects, including any of the ones listed above or are
feeling unwell in any way, please call the health practitioner on the phone number below
for advice.

Name of health practitioner to call:

Telephone number:
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Sotrovimab (Xevudy®)
Patient Information
This information leaflet includes important information about the medicine called sotrovimab
when used in the treatment ofCOVID-19.

NOTE: Having COVID-19 infection and being treated does not offer the same protection as
vaccination.

What is the medication used for?

Sotrovimab has been provisionally approved in Australia to treat mild to moderate COVID-
19 in people who do not need oxygen but are at risk ofCOVID-19 becoming more severe.
The brand name is Xevudy®. A recent clinical trial has studied how well Sotrovimab works in
treating COVID-19. Australia's National COVID-19 Clinical Evidence Taskforce has made
recommendations about when Sotrovimab is most likely to work / not work in the treatment of
COVID-19.

What does this medication do?

Sotrovimab belongs to a group of medicines called monoclonal antibodies. Sotrovimab has
been developed for the treatment of COVID-19. It works by binding to the spike protein of the
virus that causes COVID-19. This binding blocks the virus entering human cells and
multiplying in the body. The results of a recent study indicate it probably reduces your risk of
being admitted to hospital or dying if used within 5 days of onset of symptoms ofCOVID-19.

What should be considered when using Sotrovimab in COVID-19?

Because sotrovimab is a new medicine,
information about how well it works and
how safe it is, is currently being collected.
It is important that patients and their carers
understand when and why sotrovimab may
be useful. Your health practitioner will
provide more information about how well it
works and how safe it is for your condition.

What should the health practitioner know
before sotrovimab is used in COVID-19?

The health practitioner should know about:

• any medical conditions you have
• previous allergic reactions to any medicine
• all medicines including over-the-counter and

complementary medicines e.g. vitamins,
minerals, herbal or naturopathic medicines that
you are taking or have recently taken

• the possibility of pregnancy or plans for
pregnancy

• recent vaccinations or plans to get vaccinated

Because the use of sotrovimab is new, it is
important for you to provide your formal
consent before receiving sotrovimab. You
can always change your mind about
treatment with sotrovimab and withdraw
your consent at any time.

What are the side effects of
sotrovimab?

All medicines have side effects. Sometimes they are serious, but most of the time they are
not, and many side effects disappear with time or when treatment is stopped. Medical
treatment may be needed with some side effects. Some people will not experience side
effects. There is also the possibility of experiencing other unknown side effects with
Sotrovimabwhen it is used in people with COVID-19.
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This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with
disability.

© Department of Health 2022

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart
from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as permitted under
the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes
whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.

Adapted from The Government of Canada, Drug Details: Pa^/owcfhttDS://covid-vaccine.canada.ca/info/Daxlovid-en.html
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may include yellow skin or whites of eyes, nausea, tiredness or feeling unwell, loss of

appetite, fever, skin rash, abdominal pain, pale stool or dark coloured urine.

• Paxlovid® interacts with many medications and herbal supplements. Taking Paxlovid®
with some medicines may cause serious or life-threatening side effects.

Let your doctor know if you are taking, or have recently taken, any of the following
medicines as they should not be taken with Paxlovid®:

o alfuzosin - medicine to treat an enlarged prostate

o pethidine, piroxicam - medicines to relieve pain

o amiodarone, flecainide - medicines to correct or change heart rhythm or lower blood

pressure

o neratinib, apalutamide, venetoclax - medicines to treat certain types of cancers

o colchicine - medicine to treat gout

o lurasidone, clozapine - medicines to treat certain mental and emotional health conditions

o ergometrine - medicine to stop excessive bleeding that may occur following childbirth,
miscarriage or termination of pregnancy

o simvastatin - medicine to lower blood cholesterol I

o avanafil, vardenafil - medicines for erectile dysfunction

o sildenafil - medicine for erectile dysfunction, or to treat high blood pressure in the lungs
o tadalafil - medicine for erectile dysfunction, or urinary difficulties due to an enlarged prostate
o diazepam - medicine to assist anxiety, agitation or muscle spasms

o carbamazepine, phenobarbital, phenytoin - medicines to treat epilepsy or prevent

convulsions.

o rifampicin - medicine to treat tuberculosis

o St. John's Wort {hypericum perforatum) - a herbal remedy used for depression and anxiety.

• This is not a complete list of medicines that interact with Paxlovid®.

• Tell your healthcare professional about ALL of the medicines you take, including any
drugs, vitamins, minerals, natural supplements or alternative medicines

• You doctor will check they are suitable to take with Paxlovid®, as some medicines may
need extra monitoring, a dose change or be stopped while you are taking Paxlovid®.

• Talk to your healthcare professional first before taking any new medicines while taking
Paxlovid®. They will tell you if it is safe to take.

What should I do if my COVID-19 symptoms get worse?

Call your healthcare provider if you have any questions or concerns.

Call 000 immediately if you experience severe symptoms of COVID-19, such as:

• difficulty breathing
• severe chest pain

• feelings of disorientation or confusion
• loss of consciousness.

If you have any questions about this medication, call your health practitioner.

What should I do after I finish my treatment?

Treatment does not shorten your isolation time. You are still considered to be contagious while
you are taking your treatment. Follow all Public Health guidelines for isolation.

For information about isolation please refer to the Healthy WAwebsite.
httDS://www.healthvwa.wa.aov.au/Articles/A E/Coronavirus/Quarantine-and-isolation
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What are some common side effects?

Paxlovid® is generally well tolerated - most
people only experience mild side effects.

Rarely, Paxlovid®may cause liver problems, or
resistance to HIV medications if you have
untreated HIV infection.

Some other reported side effects include:

• altered sense of taste or metallic taste in
mouth

• vomiting or diarrhea

• high blood pressure
• muscle aches

• headaches

Unwanted side effects are possible with all
medications. The effects listed are not all of
the side effects that can occur.

If you have a troublesome symptom or side
effect that is not listed here or becomes
severe enough to interfere with your daily
activities, tell your health practitioner.

Speak with your healthcare provider if you
have questions about side effects.

Name of health
practitioner to call:

Who should I know before I take Paxlovid®?

• Do not take Paxlovid® if you are allergic to nirmatrelvir, ritonavir or to any of the
other ingredients in Paxlovid®:
o Nirmatrelvir tablets: microcrystalline cellulose, lactose monohydrate, croscarmellose

sodium, colloidal silicon dioxide, sodium stearylfumarate.

o Ritonavir tablets: copovidone, calcium hydrogen phosphate, sorbitan monolaurate,

hypromellose, colloidal anhydrous silica, titanium dioxide, sodium stearylfumarate,
macrogol 400, hyprolose, purified tale, macrogol 3350, polysorbate 80.

• Tell your health practitioner if you are pregnant, think you might be pregnant or are
planning to become pregnant. You should not take Paxlovid® if you are pregnant unless
your health practitioner advises that you can. Women should use effective contraception
while they are taking Paxiovid®. Paxlovid® may affect how birth control pills, patches and
vaginal rings work. You should use alternative contraception or an additional barrier method
such as a condom while you are taking Paxlovid®. Talk to your health practitioner about
effective methods of birth control.

• Breastfeeding: Tell your health practitioner if you are breastfeeding or plan to breastfeed.

Paxlovid® can pass into your breastmilk. Your health practitioner will tell you if you can

breastfeed your baby while taking Paxlovid®.
For further information about the use of this medicine in pregnancy, breastfeeding or family

planning, please contact the King Edward Memorial Hospital Obstetric Medicines

Information Service on 6458 2723.

• Patients with kidney problems: Tell your health practitioner before you take Paxlovid® if
you have any kidney problems. You might need a lower dose of Paxlovid®. Your health
practitioner will prescribe a dose that is right for you.

• Liver problems: Before you take Paxlovid® tell your health practitioner if you have any liver
problems. Liver problems have happened in patients taking ritonavir, a medicine in
Paxlovid®. Talk to your health practitioner if you get any symptoms of liver problems. These
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D REDUCED DOSE (if you have reduced kidney function) - Take one (1) pink tablet of

nirmatrelvir with one (1) white tablet of ritonavir by mouth every 12 hours at the same time each

morning and evening. The pharmacy will modify the packaging of the medication to ensure
you have the correct number of tablets for your dose. Use this calendar to help keep track

of your doses. Note, if your first dose was in the evening on Day 1 your last dose may be in the

morning on Day 6.

Morning
1 x nirmatrelvir
1 x ritonavir
Time:

))T
Evening
1 x nirmatrelvir
1 x ritonavir
Time:

Day 1
Date:

Day 2
Date:

Day 3
Date:

Day 4
Date:

Day5
Date:

What should you do if you forget a dose?

• If it has been less than 8 hours since the missed dose, take the dose as soon as you

remember.

• If it has been more than 8 hours since the missed dose, skip this dose and take your dose
at the next scheduled time.

• Do not double the dose to make up for a missed dose.

What should you do if you take too much?

If you think you, or a person you are caring for, has taken too much Paxlovid®, you may need

urgent medical attention.

You should immediately:
• contact your health practitioner OR

• phone the Poisons Information Centre (1311 26), OR
• go to the emergency department of your nearest hospital.

You should do this even if there are no signs of discomfort or poisoning.
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What should the health practitioner know
before Paxlovid® is used in COVID-19?

The health practitioner should know about:

• any medical conditions you have
• previous allergic reactions to any medicine
• all medicines including over-the-counter and

complementary medicines e.g. vitamins,
minerals, herbal or naturopathic medicines that
you are taking or have recently taken

• the possibility of pregnancy or plans for
pregnancy

• recent vaccinations or plans to get vaccinated

It is important that patients and their
carers understand when and why
Paxlovid®may be useful. Your health
practitioner will provide more information
about how well it works and how safe it is
for your condition.

The use of Paxlovid®for COVID-19 is
new and it is important for you to provide
your formal consent before Paxlovid®
treatment begins. You can always
change your mind about treatment with
Paxlovid®and withdraw your consent at
any time.

How do you store the medication?

Store at room temperature (15°C to 30°C) away from sunlight, excessive heat and moisture.

Keep out of reach and sight of children and pets.

How should this medication be used?

• Paxlovid® consists of 2 medications: nirmatrelvir and ritonavir.

• Take 2 pink tablets of nirmatrelvir with 1 white tablet of ritonavir by mouth twice a day, in the
morning and at bedtime, for Sdays. Take all 3 tablets at the same time

• You must always take the nirmatrelvir tablets at the same time as the ritonavir tablet.

• If you have kidney problems, you may need to take a lower dose. Check with your health
practitioner.

• You can take Paxlovid®with or without food. Swallow the tablets whole. Do not break, chew

or crush the tablets.

• Even if you feel better, it is important to take the full 5-day treatment course. Do not stop
taking Paxlovid® without talking to your health practitioner first.

• Talk to your health practitioner if you do not feel better or if you feel worse after 5 days.

Pharmacist or health practitioner to tick relevant regimen.

D STANDARD DOSE - Take 2 pink tablets of nirmatrelvir with 1 white tablet of ritonavir by

mouth every 12 hours at the same time each morning and evening. Use this calendar to help
keep track of your doses. Note, if your first dose was in the evening on Day 1 your last dose

may be in the morning on Day 6.

^
Morning
2 x nirmatrelvir
1 x ritonavir
Time:

^
Evening
2 x nirmatrelvir
1 x ritonavir
Time:

Day 1
Date:

Day 2
Date:

Day 3
Date:

Day 4
Date:

Day 5
Date:
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PAXLOVID®
Patient Information

This information leaflet includes important information about the medicine called Paxlovid®
when used in the treatment ofCOVID-19. Having COVID-19 infection and being treated does
not offer the same protection as vaccination.

What is the medication used for?

Paxlovid® has been provisionally registered by the Therapeutic Goods Administration in
Australia to treat adults with COVID-19 who do not need oxygen but are at risk of severe illness
and hospitalisation. This medicine is not intended to be a replacement for vaccination against
COVID-19.

Paxlovid® is used in adults to treat mild to moderate coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in
patients:

• who have a positive result from a severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) viral test, AND

• who have a high risk of getting severe COVID-19, including hospitalisation or death.

Paxlovid® must not be used:

• to treat patients with severe or critical COVID-19 infection
• to treat patients who have had symptoms for more than 5 days
• as a preventive medicine to stop COVID-19 infection from occurring
• for longer than 5 days in a row
• to treat children and adolescents less than 18 years of age.

Do not give your medicine to anyone else, even if they have the same condition as you.

What does this medication do?

COVID-19 is caused by a virus called a coronavirus. Paxlovid®
contains 2 antiviral medicines that are co-packaged together,
nirmatrelvir and ritonavir.

Paxlovid® stops the virus from multiplying. This can help your
body to overcome the virus infection and may help you to get
better faster.

Paxlovid® consists of 2 medicines co-packaged together:
• Nirmatrelvir (pink tablet): 150 mg
• Ritonavir (white tablet): 1 00 mg

What should be considered when using Paxlovid® for COVID-19?

Paxlovid®is a new medicine so information about how well it works and how safe it is,
collected

healthywa.wa.gov.au
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For more information, including what to do if you have any side effects, ask your doctor,
pharmacist or the health professional who is prescribing this medicine.

Breastfeeding and pregnancy

Check with your doctor whether you should receive the medicine if you are pregnant, if think
you could be pregnant, or intend to become pregnant.

Talk to your doctor if you are breastfeeding or intend to breastfeed before you use a new
medicine.

Fertility

Check with your doctor to see if you need to use an alternative contraception while taking this
medicine.

What should I do if my COVID-19 symptoms get worse?

Call your healthcare provider if you have any questions or concerns.

Call 000 immediately if you experience severe symptoms of COVID-19, such as:

• difficulty breathing
• severe chest pain

• feelings of disorientation or confusion

• loss of consciousness.

What should I do after I finish my treatment?

Treatment does not shorten your isolation time. You are still considered to be contagious while
you are taking your treatment. Follow all Public Health guidelines for isolation. For information
about isolation please refer to the Healthy WA website.
https://www.healthvwa.wa.ciov.au/Articles/A E/Coronavirus/Quarantine-and-isolation

Where can I get more information about COVID-19 medicines?

Speak to your health practitioner who can provide you with more information or go to the to the
HealthyWA website at COVID-19 (coronavirus) (healthywa.wa.gov.au).

If you have any questions about your COVID-19 medication, call your doctor or pharmacist. |

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request for a person with
disability.

© Department of Health 2022

This information is correct at 24 February 2022

Copyright to this material is vested in the State of Western Australia unless otherwise indicated. Apart
from any fair dealing for the purposes of private study, research, criticism or review, as permitted under
the provisions of the Copyright Act 1968, no part may be reproduced or re-used for any purposes
whatsoever without written permission of the State of Western Australia.
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How is this medicine given?

Some COVID-19 medicines need to be given as a single dose infusion into the vein and should
be given at a hospital by a health professional. Other medicines are in tablet or capsule form
that are taken as a 5-day course and can be taken at home.

You doctor will advise you on how to take your medicine and if you are prescribed a course of
treatment, what to do if you miss a dose of the medication.

Consent to use the medicine

A doctor or other healthcare professional will discuss the risks and benefits of using the
medicine with you and provide you with a patient medication information sheet. You will need to
fill out a form to say you consent to using the treatment. You have the right to change your mind
at any time before you start the treatment.

If you are too sick to consent to treatment, either due to COVID-19 or another health condition,
are under 18 years of age or have a cognitive impairment, a substitute decision maker can
provide consent for you to receive the treatment.

An interpreter can be used to assist a patient in understanding the risks and benefits of the
treatment.

Timing of medicine use

Some medicines must be started within specific timeframes of developing COVID-19 symptoms
(within 5 days) to be effective, therefore it is important that you seek treatment for your
symptoms as soon as possible.

Things to do
V,

• Remind any doctor, dentist or pharmacist you visit that you have taken this medication. §
• Tell your doctor nurse or pharmacist if you are taking, have recently taken or might take g

any other medicines before you receive the COVID-19 medicine.
• Seek medical attention if you think you may be having an allergic reaction.

Things not to do

• Do not stop taking your COVID-19 medicine before the full treatment of medicine is
taken.

• Check restrictions for driving or use of machines while using the prescribed medication.

Storage considerations g
H

• Where medicines are given to you in a healthcare facility, the health care professional
looking after you will be responsible for storing the medicine.

• If you are storing the medicine at home, check if they need to be stored in a refrigerator
and/or protected from heat, light or moisture. 3

• Ensure the medicine are stored so they cannot be reached by children.

I

B

Side effects |
K

During treatment, you may be at risk of developing certain side effects, although not everybody g
gets them. You need to know what symptoms to look out for as some of the side effects can be g
serious. |

I
Some medicines can cause allergic reactions which may be severe. If you develop symptoms of g
an allergic reaction, you must tell your doctor or nurse as soon as possible. These include rash,
swelling, becoming wheezy, coughing or having difficulty in breathing or suddenly feeling
weak/lightheaded. Tell your doctor or pharmacist if you notice anything else that may be making
you feel unwell.
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COVID-19 medicines information
for consumers
Several different types of medicines to treat COVID-19 have been approved for use in Western
Australia. Examples include medicines that reduce or stop the virus from multiplying in human
cells and medicines that treat the symptoms of COVID-19.

The Commonwealth Department of Health has authorised a limited number of COVID-19
treatments which are available through National Medical Stockpile to treat WA patients who
have a positive COVID-19 test (either PCR test or rapid antigen test (RAT)). The medicines
must be used within 5 days of symptoms starting and are for people who are at high risk of their
COVID-19 disease getting worse which may require them to be admitted to hospital.

How can I access medicines to treat COVID-19?

Your GP or specialist doctor will determine if a COVID-19 medication will be helpful for you, and
if so, your doctor can seek approval from an Infectious Disease Physician before it to be
prescribed for you.

Why can't I get access to medicines to treat COVID-19?

There is a limited supply of medicines which can be used in WA to treat COVID-19. Before a
doctor prescribes you this medication, they will check that it is the right medicine to help you
and that it is safe for you to use.

These medicines must be started within 5 days of COVID-19 symptoms beginning and when
your symptoms don't require you to be in hospital.

Why I am being given this medicine?

You may be prescribed a medicine to treat COVID-19 to help your body to overcome the
infection and prevent you from getting seriously ill.

Do I still need to be vaccinated?

Yes, vaccination offers the best protection against
COVID-19. Having a COVID-19 infection and being treated does not offer the same protection
as vaccination.

What should I know before I use this medicine?

Check with your doctor before using a COVID-19 medicine. Let your doctor know about any
medical conditions you have, if you are taking any prescribed medicine, non-prescription
medicines or complementary medicines for example: vitamins, minerals, herbal or naturopathic

medicines, if you have any allergies and the possibility of pregnancy or plans for pregnancy.

What if I am taking other medicines?

Tell your doctor and pharmacist if you are taking any other medicines, including any medicines,
vitamins or supplements that you buy without a prescription from your pharmacy, supermarket
or health food shop.

healthywa.wa.gov.au
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^
Additional information

Parent signature

Parent signature

Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Last updated 12 April 2022

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request.

© Department of Health 2022
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COVID-19

Other information about my child

Babysitter

Phone number

Childcare/family day care centre

Phone number

After school care

Phone number

Regular activities/commitments (e.g. playgroup, sport, music lessons)

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Activity

Day

Day

Day

Day

Day

Day

Day

Day

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time
_.i

Bedtime and other routines, including setline routines

(e.g. favourite toys, music, nursery rhymes, bedtime books, sleep time, lighting)

18 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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Feeding

My child is currently (tick all that apply)

Breastfed D Yes D No

Details

Bottle-fed D Yes D No

Details (e.g. how much, how often, if heated, if there are additives to the bottle?)

Introducing solid foods D Yes D No

Details (e.g. what foods, how much, how often?)

Full diet D Yes D No

Food and drink dislikes

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 17
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Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

I Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment I
I

Allergy care plan provided

Concerns or worries that my child has (e.g. scared of dogs or dark)

This could include events that happened in the child's life

I Cultural, religious, spiritual or language influences for my child

16 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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Medications that my child needs

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Dose

Dose

Dose

-1

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Vaccination due dates and details

Vaccination name

Vaccination name

Vaccination name

Allergies

Allergy name

Medication or treatment I
I

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Details

Details

Details

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given |

Due date I

Due date I
j'

Due date I
I

_J I

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 15
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Important people in my child's life who may need to be contacted

Doctor's name

Phone number

Doctor's name

Phone number

Family member/significant other name

Phone number

School name

Teacher name

Phone number I

Other name

Relationship with my child

Phone number

Other name

Relationship with my child

Phone number

Important information about my child

Medicare number

Private health insurance provider

Card number

Expiry ID number

ID number

14 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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Is there a court-ordered or legal custody agreement in place?

If yes, provide the custody agreement details below

Yes No

If I am hospitalised, I would like the following to occur, if possible

D Photos of my child brought/sent to the hospital to have with me

D Regular photos/videos of my child to be sent to me

D To speak to my child regularly by phone when I'm well enough

D My child to be shown photos of me regularly

Other

Parent signature | Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Parent signature Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Complete this section and share with the person you have nominated to care for your
child if you are unable to or have to go to hospital

This plan contains information to be used in the care of my/our child, should 1/we be temporarily
unabletoduetoCOVID-19

Child's name (print)

Preferred name

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 13



COVID-19

COVID-19 Care Plan for children
Part B - Complete this section to share information about your child's
needs and who will care for them if you can't because you're isolating
or in hospital.

Complete and print a COVID-1 9 Care Plan for each child in your care.

If 1/we need to go to hospital for COVID-19, l/we consent to my/our child staying
with the following people

List in order of preference the adult carers that your child can stay with if you need to go to
hospital, and whether these people have agreed to care for your child

1. Name of carer

Address

Phone number

2. Name of carer

Carer agreed? D Yes

Address

Phone number

3. Name of carer

Address

Phone number

Carer agreed? D Yes

Carer agreed? D Yes

1/we DO NOT wish the following people visit or care for my child

Name

Reason

Name

Reason

Name

Reason

12 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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COVID-19

Other healthcare (such as WA COVID-19 Care at Home)
If you test positive for COVID-19 and have been enrolled in the free service WA COVID Care
at Home, record advice and treatment provided by the program below

Do you have pets/livestock in your care?

Yes D No

If I need to go to hospital with COVID-19, I would like the following people to care for
my pets/livestock (list in order of preference)

1. Name

Address

Phone number

Email address

2. Name

Address

Phone number

Email address

3. Name

Address

Phone number

Email address

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 11



COVID-19

Complete this section if you test positive to COVID-19

Date your symptoms started

Date you took your positive COVID-19 test

Next of kin (closest relative)

Relationship

Next of kin's phone number

Next of kin's address

Next of kin's email address (if relevant)

GP, specialist or healthcare worker who will help look after you

If you test positive for COVID-19, you may need to seek support from your GP, treating specialist
or health worker. Provide their contact details below.

Name

Title (e.g. GP, cardiologist)

Phone number

Address

Email address

Name

Title (e.g. GP, cardiologist)
I———-

Phone number
i

Address

Email address

Monitor my COVID-19 symptoms

To monitor your COVID-19 symptoms, print the symptoms diary here

10 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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^
Do you have a disability? (if yes, provide details of your disability and consider completing the
COVID-19 Care Plan for people with disability and carer or support services)

Do you have a current health care plan? | ] Yes [J No

(e.g. a mental health care plan or plan for the treatment of an existing health condition)
If yes, record details of the plan and the healthcare agency you consult

Do you have any other health conditions?

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 9
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Current medications

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

I Dose

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Dose

Dose

Dose

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Allergies

Allergy name

Dose

""1

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given 1
Times to be given |

Dose i

Dose

Dose

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name |

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

8 COVID-19Care Plai 1 for parents or carers and ;hildren
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Parent/carer 2

Full name

Age

Phone number

Address

Email address

Medicare number

Private health insurance provider

Card number

COVID-19 vaccination status

Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY) |

Expiry ID number

ID number

D First dose D Second dose L] Third dose D Booster D Winter booster D Medical exemption

Medical conditions

(e.g. Are you pregnant, do you have diabetes, or a heart or lung condition)

Are you currently receiving treatment for cancer?

(if yes, what type of cancer, and what type of treatment?)

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 7
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^
Other healthcare (such as WA COVID-19 Care at Home)
If you test positive for COVID-19 and have been enrolled in the free service WA COVID Care
at Home, record advice and treatment provided by the program below

Do you have pets/livestock in your care?

Yes No

If I need to go to hospital with COVID-19, I would like the following people to care for
my pets/livestock (list in order of preference)

1. Name

Address

Phone number

Email address I

2. Name

Address

Phone number

Email address

3. Name

Address

Phone number

Email address

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

6 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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^
Complete this section if you test positive to COVID-19

Date your symptoms started

Date you took your positive COVID-19 test

Next of kin (closest relative)

Relationship

Next of kin's phone number

Next of kin's address
i

Next of kin's email address (if relevant)

GP, specialist or healthcare worker who will help look after you

If you test positive for COVID-19, you may need seek support from your GP, treating specialist
or health worker. Provide their contact details below.

Name

Title (e.g. GP, cardiologist)
I"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Phone number

Address

Email address

Name

Title (e.g. GP, cardiologist)

Phone number I
I

Address I

Email address

Monitor my COVJD-19 symptoms

To monitor your COVID-19 symptoms, print the symptoms diary here

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 5
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^
Do you have a disability? (if yes, provide details and consider completing the COVID-19
Care Plan for people with disability of your carer or support services)

Do you have a current health care plan? [I Yes [1 No

(e.g. a mental health care plan or plan for the treatment of an existing health condition)
If yes, record the details of the plan and healthcare agency you consult

Do you have any other health conditions?

4 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children
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Current medications

Medication name!
I

Medication name |

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Allergies

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment i
t.

Allergy care plan provided |

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Dose
I

I Dose I
.1 I

I

1 Dose I
j !
i I

Dose I
E \

i Dose
I

Dose I

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children 3
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COVID-19

Part A - Complete this section if
you are a parent or legal guardian
of a child
It will help your doctor if you get
COVID-19 and need to go to hospital

Parent/carer 1
*Your personal information is private. GPs and other health care workers must keep your

personal information private

Full name

Age

g Phone number

I Address

g Email address

§
Medicare number

Private health insurance provider

Card number
I

Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY) |

Expiry ID number

ID number

COVID-19 vaccination status

[-] First dose D Second dose D Third dose D Booster D Winter booster D Medical exemption

Medical conditions
g (e.g. are you pregnant, do you have diabetes, or a heart or lung condition)

Are you currently receiving treatment for cancer?
(if yes, what type of cancer, and what type of treatment?)

2 COVID-19 Care Plan for parents or carers and children



Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

COVID-19

COVID-19 Care Plan for parents
or carers and children
This plan can be used if you are a parent or carer of children.
Complete a Care Plan for every child in your care.

It is important to plan in case you or anyone in your household gets COVID-1 9 and needs to
isolate at home.

Most people with up to date vaccination who get COVID-19 experience only mild symptoms
and can care for themselves at home, with support from their GP. Other people may need to
go to hospital.

A COVID-19 Care Plan (Care Plan) includes important information about you, your health and
the health of children in your household. It also details your plans for the care of your children
and pets, should you need to go to hospital.

You can share your plan with:

• yourGP

• your family or support person

• hospital staff and other healthcare workers.

Care Plans for Adults can be found on the HealthyWA website (healthywa.wa.gov.au)

How to use this plan

• Complete Part A of this plan if you are a parent or legal guardian of a child or children
(if you don't care for children, complete the COVID-19 Care Plan for Adults).

• Complete and print a Care Plan for each child in your household. Keep the plans
somewhere easy to find, such as on your fridge or near your bed.

• lfyougetCOVID-19,usethisplan.

13COVID(1326843)
healthywa.wa.gov.au
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COVID-19

Does this person have pets/livestock in their care?

] Yes D No

If this dependent adult needs to go to hospital with COVID-19, they would like the
following people to care for their pets/livestock (list in order of preference)

1. Name

I Address

Phone number

2. Name

Address

Phone number

3. Name

Address

Phone number

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

g 4. Name

Address

Phone number Discussed with carer? D Yes

Last updated 11 April 2022

This document can be made available in alternative formats on request.

© Department of Health 2022

healthywa.wa.gov.au
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COVID-19

Complete this section if this dependent adult tests positive to COVID-19

Date their symptoms started

Date they took their positive COVID-19 test

Next of kin (closest relative)

Relationship

Next of kin's phone number

Next of kin's address

Next of kin's email address (if relevant)

Who will care for this person if you get COVID-19 and have to isolate or go to hospital?
(list in order of preference)

1. Name

Address

Phone number

2. Name

Address

Phone number

3. Name

Address

Phone number

Notes or more information

Carer agreed? D Yes

Carer agreed? D Yes

Carer agreed? LJ Yes

10 COVID-19 Care Plan for adults



COVID-19

Do they have a disability? (if yes, provide details of the disability and carer or support services)

Do they have a current health care plan? L j Yes | | No

(e.g. a mental health care plan or plan for the treatment of an existing health condition)

Do they have any other health conditions?

Name

I Title (e.g. GF; cardiologist)

Phone number

Address

Email address (if relevant)

GP, specialist or healthcare worker who will help look after this dependent adult

If they test positive for COVID-19, you may need to seek support from their GP, treating
specialist or healthcare worker. Provide their contact details below.

Name

Title (e.g. GP, cardiologist)

Phone number

Address

Email address (if relevant)

COVID-19 Care Plan for adults 9



COVID-19

Current medications

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Allergies

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

I Dose

Dose I

Dose i

Dose

Dose

Dose I

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

1 Times to be given

! Times to be given

! Times to be given
.t

I Times to be given

i Times to be given

Times to be given
J

1

I Times to be given |
.j [

1 . . . I

I Times to be given j

I Times to be given

I Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

8 COVID-19 Care Plan for adults



COVID-19

^
COVID-19 Care Plan for dependent adult
Complete this section to share information about your dependent
adult's needs.

This plan will contain important information about your dependent adult, their needs, and who will
care for them while you're isolating or in hospital. Complete and print for each dependent adult in
the household who is in your care.

Part B - Dependent adult
An adult member of the household that you care for who may have a disability or health condition

Full name

Age

Phone number

Address

Email

Medicare number

Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY) |

~]

Expiry

Private health insurance provider

Card number
"1

ID num

ID number

COVID-19 vaccination status

D First dose D Second dose D Third dose D Booster D Winter booster D Medical exemption

Medical conditions (e.g. are they pregnant, do they have diabetes, or a heart or lung condition)

Are they currently receiving treatment for cancer? (if yes, what type of cancer, and what type
of treatment?)

COVID-19 Care Plan for adults 7



COVID-19

^
Do you have pets/livestock in your care?

Yes D No

If you need to go to hospital with COVID-19, you would like the following people to care
for your pets/livestock (list in order of preference)

1. Name

Address

Phone number

2. Name |

Address

Phone number

3. Name i

Address

Phone number

4. Name

Address

Phone number

Discussed with carer? II Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

Discussed with carer? D Yes

6 COVID-19 Care Plan for adults



COVID-19

Complete this section if you test positive to COVID-19

Date your symptoms started

Date you took your positive COVID-19 test

Next of kin (closest relative)

Relationship

Next of kin's phone number

Next of kin's address

Next of kin's email address (if relevant)

Monitor my COVID-19 symptoms

3 To monitor your COVID-1 9 symptoms, print the symptoms diary here

GP, specialist or healthcare worker who will help look after you

If you test positive for COVID-19, you may need to seek support from your GP, treating specialist
or healthcare worker. Provide their contact details below.

Name

Title (e.g. GP, cardiologist)

Phone number

Address

Email address (if relevant)

Name I

g Title (e.g. GF; cardiologist) |

I
Phone number

Address

Email address (if relevant)

COVID-19 Care Plan for adults 5 |



COVID-19

Do you have a disability? (if yes, provide details of your disability, carer or support services)

Do you have a current health care plan? | I Yes L I No

(e.g. a mental health care plan or plan for the treatment of an existing health condition)
If yes, record the details of the plan and healthcare agency you consult

Do you have any other health conditions?

4 COVID-19 Care Plan for adults
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Current medications
f—

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Medication name

Allergies

Allergy name

Medication or treatment I

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Allergy name

Medication or treatment

Allergy care plan provided

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Dose

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

Times to be given

COVID-19 Care Plan for adults 3
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COVID-19CarePlan
Part A - Adult
Complete this section if you are an adult

*Your personal information is private. GPs and other healthcare workers must keep your
personal information private

Full name

Age

Phone number I
I,

Address I

Email address I

Medicare number

Private health insurance provider

Card number

Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY)

Expiry ID number

ID number

COVID-19 vaccination status

D First dose D Second dose D Third dose D Booster D Winter booster D Medical exemption

Medical conditions
(Are you pregnant, do you have diabetes, or a heart or lung condition)

Are you currently receiving treatment for cancer?
(if yes, what type of cancer, and what type of treatment?)

2 COVID-19 Care Plan for adults
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COVID-19

COVID-19 Care Plan for adults
This plan can be used for adults and dependent adults you care
for at home.

If you are a parent or carer of children, use the Care Plan on the Staying safe page of
HealthyWA website (healthywa.wa.gov.au).

It is important to plan in case you or anyone in your household gets COVID-1 9 and needs to
isolate at home.

Most people with up-to-date vaccinations who get COVID-19 experience only mild symptoms
and can care for themselves at home, with support from their GP. Other people may need to go
to hospital.

A COVID-19 Care Plan (Care Plan) includes important information about you and your health,
and includes a plan for the care of your pets and other adults in your care, should you need to
go to hospital.

You can share your plan with:

• your GP

• your family or support person

• hospital staff and other healthcare workers.

How to use this plan

• A Care Plan should be completed for everyone in your household.

• Complete Part A - if you are an adult.

Complete Part B - for any dependent adults you care for at home.

• Print your completed Care Plan and an individual care plan for every dependent adult you
care for at home. Keep the Care Plans somewhere easy to find, like on your fridge or near
your bed.

• lfyougetCOVID-19,usethisplan.

13COVID(1326843)
healthywa.wa.gov.au
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System Alert and Response (SAR)

High risk exposure in a workplace and furloughlng of healthcare workers
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gitejBSR t &££2E£ibi[itK I Confactus

q SaachWssiia

inhdatfW^&TfBriiri'trilteaich

COVlD-tSlnfonnwojirofhsa'W ptote

COVID-19 information for health professionals
Update 2&WWtt Ttie fnfwnation e currefitty under fev\w/ In Ime \';il)i tha WAOwefnn'snl ann6uncam6nt (6>tsna! yte}. Any Related link'

isviUi ba fnund on tnis nebs'ia In dua CiaufBe.

Not'flcationofCOVID-19

id casgsorCDfongyifusfCOVID-ig). Formc>fe InJcrmaBon so to w

8535

* Oni^a notsScstiw (?fCOViO-t&(s^er(^l s>tgj

Furloughhg ol toaUhare slalf

View mBFurtoua1iinoorhea!!HMres{3!TfPDF4(HKBl

Clinician alerts

Testing

Ciinicat guidelines

Isolation

Infection prevention and control and PPE

Transition policies and resources

Vaccination program

Fact sheets and further resources

Las1rerfBwe<t-1t-<M-2Q22

Fact sheets and further resources

Health professional resources

* COVIO-19 Caring FOT peopiB wltf) d-EBbliity (PDF a47KB)

* COVID-1B mrnmwbDit for parani(it:u and anbubnca fmt Taspondars (a.-iarnal sila)

* COWD-19 mfarmatfon faf itea;tn cara efld resrianGal care workers (eftsmal stle)

• PdbEc Hsanti Laboratory Net/;&fc(PHLH» guWanca on tatoraio^ testng for2US&-nCoV (e'-tefnal sSa)

* Cance (f

* Australian Govemmenl ~ Qirda hr Ops 3;sasEcnj pat.entrfs^ofswefet'iness (eitefnaiiink)

* Rtndptei to hsailh Brtd fesldantial aged caie racililies - riitts from peo^e tn quaranljne (PDF 222KB)

PaUent resources

• Po-,tarA3fnrpaUenlsattBndtnganED,'GP-EngL5hp:IOF2a3KBi

• Pf>E!»( A3 (W patfents etieoding an ED.'OF -Manduin (POF T13KS)

• InlacUcn Confr&l-Ccver Your Cough and Sneeze (eiiemalUnh)

« Cwiwiavlms (COVfD-ISlfssouKes hi Snnc?ad ChLness (e.'Aemal sfta'i

WACOVSD Care at Home

« WACOVID Care si Horns OVWW/ (FOF 392KB)
• Hsaffli Sentai Provider roles and ffi£pon3ib;Iit1e3 (PDF414CT)

» COViD-19 UiMtela and nway.!^ ?s paBant vAo tesis poEltiua (ulemsl Elte}

* Ro'/al Austraran CoEsgs otGsneral PratteaiRACQPl—coranByiiustnfcnnstionhirGP? (ajdBmal ;its}



If a staff member develops COVID-19 symptoms

:f a staff rr.embsr davetops symptoms consistent v.H.n CQV1B-19 {such as fevet, tunny nose, cough, shortness o! breatft, sw6 Ihr

W3 ot lasts snd/or smeB) Ihsy shoa'd:

* get t&sted tot COViD-lS, even ifsymplom^ (ue miid. and isolate at home uh'ie EAaiting test results -fead guidance for the u;
RnTs In iwri'places (PDF 221KB)

* loitow tsstuig and Bolatian pfatocols fof a p6fson i'iW) s^mptams

• rflhe COV1D-1S IsEt ts posiBve, ihey shou!<i wnthue lo Isoial? and feifomi iHeir emp'oyer

* employers should foco^giiitlancefnrthemansgemfint of COV1D-19 In Vi&v/OflT'ace.

Positive COVID-19 case In the workplace

(;ti(dance forth" fnaniqeraMtotCOViD-lScl.Bs^.sri.-claw pw/ids? mwe detu'od InfMRiaBon and a st-fHy.step gmds to w^st

woi^Bces v.ltn conlact tradng.Adtons ftstsfKtub) be ufKiertat-en ue summarised bEicw.

« A bus'ness of emp'o'/er (right be nati'ied thai Eomeone uho has atlandsd the workciace has tsEted pos&va forCOVi&-19 b'/ Uia

ptreon who leslsd tws'lh-e, or by WAHeaWi.

* aus'nasse3shou'(ilaksreaioFiatilest6psh)ldenbtyandmf(irm6(hefwori:3f3Vitioffls'yf!3vetie^ns'q)aeaitoa casa wrSs atworf;

and advisB UIOT o1?i6& IssCng and quBranihe (equfiement;.

• Prtw/ and ccnMsntteitv ol the pitscn who tested posBjve for COVID-19 must ^wfi t» matotehad. Tha eropl-ner tannot

dfsclosfl the (denltty of ths ca£3 la other efflpioveaa, ur.'ess ?e pereen ori'es tliftm wrrmss'on lo do so.

* There m\w/ fs» dmmstantas Vrhste woikplaces may nead to tempctori'i' dosa if a COVID-tfl posifr/e petson has afeiidedthB

worls'aca Airing Iha'i infsrfous Ftrtcd. TNs rifl be <Mafinhi)d by Vihather as pctentai tonlacts tiav-* tiew tdantRdd, andufiethef

a risk assessment has been dcns to ditermsne ittiwe are enougti staff for opcfsHoni to ccnr.nug salely

• All areas acussed by a COViD-19 pdsitve ww^w during Ihelrlnfscticus period shcuid b« claaned and tfainfeaed, wm atienton to

high touch surfaces

Advlcs for specific industries and settings

* ^illoTOCTOmaatpfCMSiingfaai.tK

* Coti.)f9gateLh+lBF^aI1a}

* Education Settngs

* Iddustnal FadBlas

« M.nlngandOBshoieFat^iliea

* SecuraFadifKi

* Manag'ni) COV!D-19 ^ a Rss'dant'^l Aged Gate Faclih/- guide fcr Cin'cisns

• Manag'ng ccviD-ig in a leiidentla! cEsah'jfy faoiii'/ -gu'de lor fflnitjans

* Manag'ng coviD-19 in a reenlai hea;U) hostel - guide for ctnKiana

Useful infomiation

* TTIQ (Tssl. ^lsc3, Iso'ate Bnd Ouaraniina) Plan

* IdsntrfitnacloEacontaastittowortiJaco

• Oudancs tof llw managereenf o< COVIR-1B to ?8 woitplaca

• intecUwi pwsntod and cfrtTOl siSvna on deanmi; and uislntecf-on in me v.ort.Ti'iice

• COWO-t9 update farbusirws: mlonnatittfl to help vw manage the Irapgct Ot COVIO-19

• Cldis conlacts (Hea'Ur^VA)

• OuaranBneandl5cl5t;<in(HeaniT^*/A)

• Vihst lo doifyoi/fe a ww& use [HeaftyWA)
* Loo»ngBfterloUfse;flH°;ct!i?WA)

Talking to employees about COVID-19

• Ba a^aro of COVID-19 E/ffiptoms and encoufage staff to stay homa d un-A'ea and settasted.

» Be aware of the draefenl support aervite proy;dBts you can shsie vdt'h w empliryeg nlru is isolating or anriouE

* A<h'se effiptoyee b call 13 COV)D (13 268 0) for infomiation on a »ange ofBHltedua! issuss snd ouenss, Inuudino W9lfa«

Further resources and useful Informah'on

* Tno(Tftil. Trace, Isdale and Ouafantina) Pan

* Adwa onhBivb) accas; Pefsond Piot^awa Et;ui(;m^nt(PPE)

* Managing COVID-0 SiaffCommunkation eu'rie-ResourtSi fwsi

• Staying safe (Hea?/WA)

• COV1D Safety Pans and ffitdsrmes

* Wwmaixn ors COVIO-19 and buiifag wnbbCcn

• kilwmatiCnonCOVlO-IS and a'rpunferefdaarws

• Oeneral deanlng princtpias

* Face masks (HeamikWA)

« COVlD-iaWnrt.-Safe resources

« Stsysafe-86 prepared iw COViO.19

• COVlD-19 for Susaws, hdustry and tocal govemment

* V3CDP5llOf1 InfOHTtStOn

* Mandatniy vacanatKm jotomatittn

• V'/agovau-swiuWAeppt&demalsrte)

• SSfviceWAfoqumfl/ ast'ed quaslions (fcitewal c.ls)

Frequently Asked Questions

I have COVID-19, Can! getwrittefi evfdenoa of the positive test result to show my employef/workpiace?

Na. emptoyeri shwM not re!-/ w wreten wdsncfifroin Uiarenip'a'/as Sistttey are a case Thts 15 dttt EOinethhg tne D^artmefll

Hea;lft(WAHMlth)Vii.UiSua.

Vcu can usa me SMS resul as ^/!dams or a positive PCR tsst nrtinotoaraphto eritfsncs of a posffirB RAT resul

You ma/ also ba abte Ig acwss ycur lest result thTough your Mv HeaKh RMord.

A'orkptace fflanagemwto) tfiies and dose contacts shou'd atgr>Vfi9i IhsTnQ fT&st T»3U. Ise'ate ansLOusranhnel Plan.

f manage a buslrw&s and 1 am raquireti to undertalie contact tracing to Identify dose contacts of a COViD-19
posittvs employee. Can I request SafeWA cftsck-in data to assist this process?

ito, you cannot raqueEt safeWAdiecK^n dsla, Buitriasses.taoStes and servtea pronders ara raqrifed tfl play amorelmclod icte in

roanag'iigcorowun;cahoflshfteifmrt^aM;.S>aft,cu3t!mErafdtErte^d otter wiitotsshou'dfceweanngmsste.uWciishcu'dteit

ihs nianbar of clo=9 conlads h the woAplace

» Close contact ilefift&on

* TTIQ (Test. Traca, WMa and QuafanHna) RantorguKtance en<

* Ou'danca hi he manaiiemenl ofCOVi&-19 in frie f.-or^Saw.



COVID-19 in the workplace - Information for employers and employees
[S 6 httpsy/wv2.hea)th.wa.gov.au/Articles/A^E/Co[onavirus/COViD19-mtOfiRflt;on-fof-business-snc)-fndustry/roVIDI9-in-tho-wofkplao}-)ntormation4or.e^^

Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

S&SJSS.n ! Aro"sfb^itv I Contact us

Q, Search this stta

COVID-19 to thn ffflffiFlace- InhfmaRon fw wnp^ais and emfifoyees EB is tiff wa gg

COVID-19 in the workplace - Information for employers and
employees Related link'

infoiffiatlon for emp'oi-ers wS emp'ovms to prapara for and manafla COVID-19 in their yiwWsw, m Una v.ith tha dose confact

isolation pfctacoti undEf aOT6n! h'gti caseload seffings.

Preparallon and COVID-19 prevention

If a staff member develops COVID-19 symptoms

Positive COVID-19 case In the workplace

Talking to employees about COVID-19

Further resources and useful Information

Frequently Asked Questions

Advice for specific Industries and settings

* Abaltoifs and msal processing fadiilles

f Congregate living Facilities

• Educabon Settings

N Industrial FadBtas

• Mining and OflstioTe Facatms

« secure FacF.tiss

* Managing COV1D-19 In s RcsidsnUal Aged Care FaclSty -guide for cttnfdans

• Managing COVSD-19 In a rasidential dt'abifflyfacimy-guiderofdlntclsfis

* Managing COV1&-19 in a menlai heatili hostel -guidg ftx tfntoans

Last revlewad: 22-04-2022

Preparation and COVID-19 prevention

information foremployors

The fo'icwiag sUateg'es \wi ssslstl'i reduang me Impsct m the tiwtv^s snouHi a paraan uttft covtD-0 altend yourmffDiace.

* Hausa busbwss continuity plan and'or an nullireah msin3Bsme"tptan and ensure plsns (or nwkTorcs and supplies ar&lnpiacg In

FoKcr/((u)fentWAOo',f

Enccwa

Cmuidef fanp'CTiBntina

buWar

iprotE

1 danceli

spffl sht

tedaddWonal
ivlfommtem

equ'pi

mandates (of i

>ftti»useof:

.Ide. ralher

I support.

dntelfwfrtlsraasii

! SOCtll I

li(FPE).

il distandr

asf'StPDF 230KB)
man i

daslc Efwifig, \ihere pos

itnflotmeirshlft.
SMS. TO

to reduce th8 usa ol snafeo tireai; afeaa

in, v.tiare pKilb'e.

.m'fum'tsetherisldirarpo^uie, and oK)a ST bring

ties H-sha (ing is mnplemantat), encouiesi

itreams. This may raduca

e staff

them

(dantjfMdi

iGV.SpBda.

ofsta
wfio (nigh) be idan&fled as close cmbcte and requ'red to (luaianline ff a person Mth COV1D-19 attends ?e worl.place. Retriew

frcm h&ma potoes. vAera patbcsKa.

• Have a COVID Safety Ran
* Pfomote inlwBw prevenUtin and cwtrol principtes, including.

0 Good personal nygisne and physfcai dlglancmg in tne v,orl/plais, nciudlng pfovls.-on ot aiuihof-basett hand rub (cimlflirtnj)

betiwfm?S91;4stcotol)

o Fraqusnt cteartng aid (is'nTecban oittie eFtViTdiwent^lin atiedtton to h'gMouch suifacas

o Fo'law advice for usa of parsnnal pfctactive equ^miert tFPE}

o Bisure posiw3 and slgnage in Uiewarkptace ^,iUi infeslffln ccmro) mesaajf'ng

1 Ksep physical distance

itact (ntiuding touch'ng, Msilng. tiuggSng and intsmale rontsct)o Avcld si! physical cwbct K-ilh thg case <

o Slay and steep in a separate room

o Usa a separate baUvoom if araraKe, ordsan a snared bathfoom after use.

o Oo not tie (n ths ssma (corn as tha case ordasB con.ted.

o Do not use atwed living Epacea. sudi as tna yittien ni toungeroom.

o GO not shafs tioussHold ilenn. inclydlng dlshw. wfu. tov.-ets and tietfitflfl (aller usng Shesa Items, \vash fhem

soap).

cpan'ng ffie dow la

Optimssft venUatiort and

COVlEHSBndaSrputfei
Pfomate COVlD-ISvacd

ccCsc! Iha maats.

mw
eSffbSs staff 3f

raoss

1 comrad&r

contacl. vi bo ; I wait:

md buMIHj

m thBfWSl

iteaBon,

•ms-s aw/ nato

md infnwattan on



TTIQ (Test, Trace, Isolate and Q.uarantine) Plan
ffl Q hlt(i5:/Aw/2.heaIth.wa.gov.au/Aiticles/A^E/CoronavifUK/COVIDt9-fnfonnation-(ot-bL[Siness-and-industfy/niCt-Pl3n Gl lii

Govemmant of Western Australia
Department of Health

Sii&fliga | /'iCC.ess't'ilt'/ I Contact us

C^ sestchUte)

TT3Q fTast Trace, Iso'ate end Quarantins) Flan

TTIQ (Test, Trace, Isolate and Quarantine) Plan

ia % w"<is ffil

rievcteliiaWAO'xai n cement twtemsl Eits). Any

As V/AKansffinni io L-vlfig r<Wi COViD, and oss'oads en higher wttun tha commufiity. businsasei. iBdittes and swvce proriil'

be r«p;red to p'ay a more Invoh'ad fola in Jransging cnmmun.'taUons v'.TSiin tharnoikpiscas.

3DF 360KB) pMMvs ses. redfflaa, end ssntce (irovtden to assst

mththiifansiBon.

THu Inciudes infcmiatioo on hir.yio now/ ttoSB ccnlacb in fteviOftplwB Qf a case. snd the lest'ng, ttintsd tradng. iso;stior» and

quarantine »ec[tcreinent3 in different settings (eg. builn6ss&s, schoo!, aged uire). EmplOi'eM Vi\t also b^ab'e to uss this raaource

prwide emp'ayess v;ith Intoimat'on on anymeaiutes U'-eu'txt^i'acaislTFlwnefltfnotDteilucsUierisfcotes.p'isuta.fn &ieriih thair

COVlD Safely Ran orbu;h6ES ccnUnurly plan.

What do I do if a COVID-19 positive person has been In the workplace?

Check they ya isolat.ng

D^irnin" if they wera at iftitt; djnng Uws mtertuus pemd

[d^nlity dose cwtacte

Arrange wflr>.p!ai;o ctean'ng

Cons'OefVihetner th" vm^aw cm remain open

PwMa approprbls ccmmunicsts'on

Dalafeii inftxmat.ttn

Close contacts

ie ftLildwcs for man3g2!pi.n!..^..G&YI[fc.!.8,.Sa,.!fifi.Bfi.<^t6^.(E.GE.HSM81

* a househo:d membsf of ml'mele partnafcf a ptison ^ftrt COVIM3uhohas had contact uiith ttiem dumg thsir EnfKKo'JS period

* somecns iitio has had dma [wsonsl inteoctton wah a peison wtti COVlO-19 during mu nlscdous period, nliws [hey {pent 4

hours ofwmv^tw contact vWi msm sn a resldsnUd setting (inttud.ng a htra6. reildentia! cafe fad't/, OnaRting sdioo), martime

TOSKl W oihu accomffiodabon lau'dly) in env 24+our pBriod whfira roasK! hsvs been removed ir/ bolh peopts dining ?e perind ol

coniact

* sw,ww vfyo Is mtnnned by WAHsaSU) Uiatthay 30 a doss wntact

Resources

* WACOVID-1BTT10 Ran (PDF 390KB)

* Ou'dansa (or She msnagemant cl COWO-t9 in !ha CTt^iate fPDF 33°KB)

• Wor^piace preparsdness gu<le'ins3 (PDF 231KB}

Advice for specific industries and settings

• Atiattc^fs cKiE) ftiflfftpfoc&ss^ns f3d-r-titt3

* Cons res ate Unng FadWes

* CiiecM'it-Codgregate living BI\S rarge househniils - Safe isoSsllon

* Educsfion Settnss

* industnat Fcd'Arts

» M'nmg and OKshora Faa'iUes

* Manasi'ng COVlM9in a ResfdantiSlAged Cere Fact.li1/-guriefofC!)n>Ctafts

tMansg'rgCOVIO-iginsrimdenfaldisaUB/taoiEty-flu'defofdWc&nj

1 Usmas^g COVID.19 in a mental hea^h hosta! - guidafor dn'mlans



Aboriginal sector

communlcanon updates

• Aborigtal sector commmlcsttcn updates

Remote and rura! planning

« Rftmote AbDnflinal uifiimurtitms -(eslnctiona m flnlering iWAGOvt) (B.iSemai sas)

< Remote Aborisinal eomnTunftfes -safat-/ and Euppfltt measures (S'/ASovt) tadefnal st!®)

* Ctreuiistto iwinta dimes m/Anrtgnal cominuniti&s ^'ACHS) (FDF 282KB}
* RennotaAbwlgSnaJcOTununitissprspa'tdnesg <omiTiurfcaticn3 pactage (FDF7Z7KB)

Aboriginal health professionals

• Abodgmal etntal prefflon slatBmen! (PDF 933KS;
• Bosfng UIB bugs, cnlds and lilmsss (adetnal s'te}

• Quite for Aboriginal tiealh staff (PDF1. IMBj

* Oulda to funefate and sorfv hushais (PDF 130KS)

* InlwmalnnfofAbongiiulpeoFifi (HeatmyWA)

Extsmal stakeholdsr resources

* Austra'lan Qmt- COVSD-19 (esourcas far Abortama) and Tddes Strait I slander peaple and m

* Hm.w/iftiitefCOVlD-O uodarea and informatinn (a^-tenalsae}

* COViD-19 iswwm HmP-fl fofMorfg.-na! andTdfFas Strart (slander htsltrt professionals te^emal sils)



Department of Health website

COVID-19 (coronavirus)
A & htt})s://w/2.hea!th.wa.gov^u/Artic!es/A_E/<:C)run( ft 88

Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

j AcByiftfittf | Contactus

Q. EoaKhlhissBa

GalSnhi^cfWAGff.^ffitrtMjfEh

COVID-19(coronavirus)
tiui,m»,.<,).to. Related links

* COVID-ISinWeslmiAUi

artd State and kirilwy junsdictional owsmmenis io lespond sppfuorisieiy

dadafed a Stata ofEmefaenw snd B Pu^-c ^'fti ErBefgMCT.(?yl°ai^Jlia)1" [Mpimse to

i3 bsSng taken to protK-t tne community end mmlmlsa potanbal impacts

Corbhavirus
Information

tielpline:
MSICOSIDI
K't3j26843)i

General public

Health professionals and GPs

Aged care and community care providers

Business, industry and local government

Aboriginal sector

Media

Further information, advice and resources

• PubEcinformatloncafnpaifid

* Stale Haa? inudant Coonfinahon
Centre <SHtCC»Pu?c Heath
Bulehns

• COVID cEnfcs

* SafeWA

• lf)ti>fpf6tarflu!dfr'm6s(PDF136K8}

• TTfO (Test, Trace, lso!ate and

1s) Pl

•WAOepajtmentofKeBlhCOViD-19
modstsmg

*V/ACOVID-19dataLpdata

* Slate olwnefgejiCYftadaiabons

• Pd;nt of care Eero'og1/ testing toKtion

* PubEcsedofadwce

• Weslsm Austria's responaa

• AustreBsn Oomnment Oeparfrnent uf
Kea-tli

>Auil»alianGo'w[nn8titCOV)D'19

» ThetapiiuUc Goods Admlnlsiraiion
COVlD-macdnes

• CONA National Ouide'tnes (SnNS) for
PuKfcHeaRh Unlls

>COVlD-19glot?3l cases

<V/o[]<t Health Organisatton

General public

Thi)al65ta*riee and update w COV)0-19forffi

« Fieg-csierapoillheRATI&rtemalstte)

• COVlD-lflvacring

• i.ocs'Uonsv.miconllmiad cases

•Whera to get tssled

Business, Industry and local government

Tha latest advice and wdaes on COVIO-19 for.

• PPE

* COVl&-19mth9wof?ce

* TnQ fT<Mt. Tracg. Isotata and QuaranBne) Plan

* EiiucaUon faciltias

• Msrrtlme

» Trave!. tauttem, hotsS and

• Employers ana emplwsss

* Waslewsty lesting



COVID-19 resources for patients, parents, visitors and carers
En) fl http5;//VAV\v,he3)thy\va,vva.gov,au/Art:ides/A_E/C<iranavirtis/p5tients-and

•^i{ Department of ,;' ;yjg|iamentof .^| m Search this slta

Go (o r/hda ofWAGweimnffit Sewch

Honw Heallh coniSUons Heahhyir/Ing Safsty end firel eld Treatments and lasts NB-.TO WAHeal^syatem Sefvjce Rnde

)B fiaoimai fcrpaKerii. pawnte

COVID-19 resources for patients, parents, visitors and
carers

Pubiic health and soda) (nwisures lo ease from l2:0)am. Friday SB April 202; (eiterna! site)

Tha WAhesBh system b ctang'ing the ^ray v;s d^lf'/Bf care as a resuii oTCOVID-IB. 'fle'^ th9 otavafit fad shwte.

Visitor guidelines

Prescription n'i9djc3tion

i COV1D-1S- Ssrous shoftBga macTdneE sub^M'on (FDF 325KB)

t Com.19 - Ensuitng ai;c^o to your meijicines v.'aii-ut a ptesatntion durtng tto COV1D-I9 pandeJiA (PDF 333KB1

> COWH& - Chmyw io M,w (or piMU!f>li?3 frtiifei Image pTasLrtp:nMH}(PDF 308KB)

) COWO-19-AdYiea (or events shout obtanlna ongohs supp'iM or msiaunas v.lllioii! a cunBiit cr&3Crict'on [PDF 270KB)

Immunocompromtsed

Dlsbfitss tind ottier EndDcrlne conditions

) COVIO-19-U^ngvntt diabetes and ?Bfandocr!tieci;nduons(PDF UMBi

Pregnancy, labour and breastfeedlng

) COVlO-t9andC.ra3;tf?d.og(PDF132KB>

) COVID-iginpnanancylFDF 171KB)
) InfQtmaUDn far COVID-19 wiTian in lati»ur(PDF &3KB)

Renal dialysis

> O.alysl!; and COVIP.19. R(s^ and inrotmauon iPGF 213KB)

Uftf6Wia±2i-&i-lS22
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Translated resources
[S i3 http5;//w\m.heafthywaAva,gov,au/Art!cle;/A_E/Coron5virU5/Core

Department of
Health WA

Gotowh&'aotWAOOTE

Haallh cwdiUons HeaKhyiiwng Safely and first aid Trsatmsnts and tests

MBritvtfUl)

COVID-19 (coronavlrus) translated resources
You can acie^ COViD-19 infonnation in yout Singuige-

If you tow a COVID-1EI quasiion and need an IfrtefprBlsr. csltheTfsniIstffig and lirtafpratlng Sarrice on 131
an intopietsr in 'iWt language.

Acholi. two

Arabic. \»^

; Surmes&'Q^OT

ch[n«seaImplin«d-i3?+X

Dart. ^

' Dinka - ThU3f]j3q

Farsl-i^u

French - Fran^als

Hazaragi-uU/t

Indonesian - Sahasa Indonesia

Itattan - Italiano

Juba Arabic .1^13^

Karen-rogSo^i

Khmer-^fcrfgf

Korean -vKI

Punlabi-'W^t

Somali-Af-Soomaali

Spanish - Espanoi

Swihlll-Klswahlll

Tamll - ^uSltp

Thai - minlnu

VI»ta>mese.T1msVlst

WAHealth sysiem Service Hndi

"a ra*°

Coronavirus
information

^helpline
K13<;OVID

;(1.3^26a|43)

ft ffl



COVID-1S Videos

) COVID.19 vacdnattan- -But we aon'i har? COVfD hefe- (adema) sn»)

> COVlD-19 vacdnation- Tlie ^rua doasn-t cars htm cki ^K arH- (eriemdi sita)

) DrDsn l.Wults-f COV!&-19 and f.u vawmaBon fa'temal sfls)

> Dr Dm McAul!^" COVtO-19 vgcctrtalSon (e4flmal sitoi

> Dr Sandra Eadas. COVID-OvaccInat'on-younopeoplB can pfotect Uielf famitea Bntieldws (e.'ilem.il sUs)

> DrSandtsEades- COVID-19 racdnatron - racchafion pfotsct? vuSnorgbls paopfe (ertafflctl site)

> Dr Sandre Efliles. COV)M9v8Cdnation-liaflilsu'angltiensyourlmni!ins systam (eiWdal sita)

> Dr SandtB Eaitfli: COVID.19 varoniO.-on- conifflon EWB elTacta eternal sit?)

> TV t.omiDBfdal- Ooori hmlene \\!En Mary 6 (adBine) s.'ta)

> TV coinmfflttel- Soda! dslandng •,-,1Ui yaiy 0 ("..ifrmfi! ssie)

t Wwi - SaaUng tha bLii;B, coiite anii vlrusaa (&;-lemal sila)

> Ww-ffwf Olalah&aith and fe^utsr ch^chups (&<temal ste)

Remote Aboriginal comrmintUes

COVID-18 Posters A

) Ahwigtnal Community COViB.19 pasteis ~ Poster 01 COViD is St QUr bordsrfPDF 64JKB)

» Absngmal Cominuntty COV1019 postMS-PosierOZProKetVffjrsetf.y&urrgniili'ajniyounvnote community fPDF 1.5KB)

) Abc,ttgin3lCaffimunnyCOWD-19p'>3!6iB-Ptist°r03GBtvsn;ciiulBd(PDF 1.4UB)

> Ahorifl'na) Community COVifi-19 paslare - Poster &4 !fyoi/m s!dt, gei tested Cs!l ycut OoctororciWc (PDF 723KB)

iAnnnndid Community CO',fli}-igp*sts(S-Pasrcn)Si<&cp>/nUfdf:lB(tCH(PGF(if5KB)

> Atwngmal Cofflinunltv COV!&-0 postefs-Postar os Vfch hands oflen IPDF 6T7I'.B)

t Abciifjtaal Community COV]D~i9 poat6r3~ PoUef 07 CotW cmghs ind sneezes (PDF 6S8KB)

> AbcriflSnal Conununity COViD.19 postsfs - Poster 03 Cteaii SDffac^ you share (PDF 63yffl)

> Albdtiginal Community COVID19 p&slers -Po^rOS Slap the spread of COVIO. Oon't shaie som^ Ih'ngs (FOF 83&KB)

> Wxiri.jfnsl Cofnmunlty COViD-19 pialsrs- Poiter lO Stay ihma end tieaEtr/ (PDF 635Ke)

)AUo(lg!n3lcammurK^COVi[)-19p')3lere-Po3l°f 1t Stop ins spread of COVID. Ho Wgmous Weafamashwnenfequred

(PDF 63UKB}

> Alwngma! Community COVlD-19 posters- K^ap ou( moi> a»f9 (PDF 71SKB)

> Abctlgmat Comrounit/ COV]t>-iS pwtors - StaDi Ho COViO wu.w't Ho entr/i (PDF 65 IKSl

> Atwrigte) Ccuiununity COVID-19 oasiefs -TH's s a COVID vacc-nated Ht»uss fPDF e3-)KS)

> ftbeogina) CommunUy COVID-tSpsslari-Comraunty preparedness COViD-19 fact steel (PDF 1 S.IQ)



Resources for Aboriginal people
dil Q Jittps:/Anw/,healthywa.wa.gov.au/Ai-tides/A_E/Coronav)ru^/Coronav)(us-fnform^tio[t'for-Abonginfl)-peop!e

Department of
UJi He«"h WA

Siremsp | Accessiblifr ] contaciua

Sa arch thy srt&

Qo to who'? ofV/ASiwefmnenl Search

Horns Hoaflh condttlons HeaHhyiMng Safety and &st afd Treatments and tests Hew V/AHaafth system Servfcs ffndar

> COV[D-t9(M:nm»;iu3) > COVID.tSreiourctlforAfcwfrnKpicp'i

COVID-19 resources for Aboriginal people

Public health and sodali eg to ease from 1;:01ain, Friday 2fl April 2ft22 (exlernal atte)

COVID-19 Fact shells

COVtD-19 Posters

COV1D-19 Radio

COV)D-19 Social media tiles

COVfD-19 Videos

Remote Aboriginal communities

COVID.19 Posters

U B3«"

Coronavirus
information

helpline
13COVID
(13268M3)

COVID-19 Radio

Other COVID-19 resources

CtWm-19 Fact sheets

> COVID-19 vsww myUinuslws and F/^as lot Aboriginal peop'a tTOF342KBl

> Get COViO t9^, (PDF ^OKB)

> Gucda to fanya^ and sofr/ business (FDF 130K91

> i lore COVID - v.iial stitiuld I do? (PDF ISSKBi

> Vlhal is COVIO and HOA doas rt spread? (PCF ) 6?>1B)
t msro ti> s<t lertad \w COViD-19 ta rcgittnil ;nd fa'noia WAtPDF 517MB)

COVID-19 Posters

Poster- COV1D h Isi WA(9B9 KG)

Poster - Essentiaj tips to travel'eis (PDF 3F/S}

poster- Her.'/ O&es COVIO Spread? (PDF1MB)

Postisr -Infomiafam aljoul COViO (PDF 966K8)

Poster - Psfsonal higiefl& (PDF 1.2.M8)

Posler--Physical dJstancIng (PDF 1.2MB)

Poster-Piann'ms a dip (PDF 4MB)

Poster- Stay Etrong when you ale sick fPDF 1-2MB)

Poster-SlaymgtWI en my travels <PDF 3MB)

P&stsr- Visfbng fBfnU {PDF 4MB)

poster - visit your dador {POP IMB)

COVID-19 Radio

> Mar/ 6 Inleivia.'/wlin Dr CarspaRs -part 1 {13 mtns){MP312.3M8)

> Mary 0 mlerview v/? Of Carspebs - pail 2 (13 mins) MP3.1MB)

> Phase 4 updsle - Enofeh W?3 716KB} [ Tfsnsctipt (PDF 84KB}

> Phase 4 updale - KH&I (MP3 OT9KB)

> Phase 4 upcfate - MartU tMP3 7S6KB)

> Phase 4 updale - Ngaanyljarra (MP3 940KB)

> Radio ~ Ptii-slcal dtetanctng - let's work togatfier to protect our mob (f,IP3 666KS)

> Radio - PtotertvoursBtf and olhBfs y.HH snod hraiene (MP3 S40K8)

> Radio - Stay af home if you are s? (MP3 690K8)



COVID-19 health and wellbeing
(^ 6 https:/Avwv/,healthy\va,wa,go^au/Aftides/A,E/Cofonav!ru;/COV)D19-hejlth-and-we!lbeing

•i&d Department of , .;
Health""'"" ,,^.?.;, WA

Stemsp j fwws'.tWfy | Cantactu;

9,.d, »,.,<. |g

Oo towto'a of WAOwemmwt Sear

m <t> ffl

Horns Health condu'ons Hsatlhylmng Safety and iiMt aid Treatments and tests News WA Health system Semce finder

"§ p) WCT

COVID-19 health and wellbelng
COVlD-18 has atteded mir rouUnes and vay ofUte, y,'h!ch cai have an impgct on ouf tiea'fh and \ve!lbeing.

!!'s Important to looit aflw vourtieelUi ^S adaot-ngto (ftangas brought abwl 1^ COVlD-19.

Look after your mental health

Some vw/s to sts/ mentaty hes^thir

t stay Infomisd Witn Ihe right mfw'ngfa

Dipanment o< Heaiui (e.-.lemal sHa))

> stay ccnnedsd Virth rsirisly and Rwds~ffyou cammaalup trtpatscn. (ryt^Hngvia

soaalmettg (ifwrrtmg laters

^ m3'nt33n h33?Uiy Toutiji&s

> access support.

Read more stmtrt miMrtai heatu»

For roora inFomiabon about suFport.

•V/ADiitwlmCTlafHeailli (^t°mal Eit9)iifAuriTa!(a.i Oovsmment

cacs, iending ems!l:

id hor/to access servtesa visit

> Mamai Hearth C&ffimisilon WA(e;temal site)

> M'nia! hsaim and CDVt&-19 m WA (e^ma! s.te)

> Head 10 HMBh COV)D-t9 support AusliaSan Gc

Eat healthy and nutritions foods

I ealng of :tofHBalinyroc^a3.

Fof fcps on hsalttfy eatng and more redpgs visit U-ifeUghtor fa\tBmal sna)

To (earn about mrtntion andcWdfia iWla visit Fw>dhanh(ei<lefnal sHe>

Be physically active

Being pHi'stcasiy scty? is vital for hBaim and wynrefna. Read our bps (cf bang ectj'ke.

You can aisu Fnd useful informaiion and resources about teeffc-ng active vrfiite slailng Et homfl at LheUgMei (e.ftemat sfte).

Limit aicoho) consumption

y.'aiitnaevoMng

For i-ps on redudng ynurdrWmg el hwne rfsitAlcoHal -nitnHAgs'n (9<lBm(il s'to).

Stop smoking

Read tacts about g(' smoMng. gstftng read/to quHar helping othai

Cororiavirus:
information

helpiirie
13COVID
(1326843)

(e^dnai site), if you're Itoiiang of

Prevent injuries

COVIM9 tos caused mmy of us nges to our dail/ routinss, and Bus can ctiange our nsk ofmjur/.

Foi fit0f8 tnFonnaBon visit Kiiisafs f.e/lefnal EHs) and thfl Royal Ufe Sa^ng Sod'et/ of Vi'estefn AustraS'a (e.defnal srte).

ll-s sistt important loro'dei adults taw/how to treuent Oils. Fmd outmore at Slay On fwt FeBt£-<wt°fnal sits}

.or® inforniiitlon

> 139 COVID.t9inWABu!teninrlmFarto'll(fS3ty]Ei(PDF2Ma)

Lastwiewed 1MZ.2020

See also

> COVID-ISiMiona'/ifua)

>COVIM3 lasting
> COV1R-1S TKidurMis (nr AlHK'irno) peqi'e

> COVlD-19 rasourcaa

> Locaiions visited &•/ twTmM COV1D-19 eases

> COVIM9 isswm.^ hr psl.ents, pafenls. dtartuts anri



Pulse oxfmeters

i persnfrt btood CKygen levet and hseil fate Thess reatEnga can ba used tr/ heaith paiABofi

A pulse utlmeSsr focfes rice a dolhes-fleg end sttadiss wito yourfingarfcp, it <?p6f3t9a tr/ shining a fotil tnroush your Finger to a ssnsw oa tha olher sida o( the clip.

Who needs them?

McslWest AustinlansVti) be aKs to mansaa COV1D-13 ellmma Vi-ittKMt [he oasd fara pi!sa Oiiimalaf. Based on
Eymploms, madical histor/ and Eocial fadors, a smaH orom; oliieop'anlio tettpo3ffl-;e to COV1D-1S v,W need lo bf

Ptease refer to icuf hesift pradrtionw bf more mfometiwi.

Important Ifyouhava any unsieriyins raedic^ condakifiti pleasa consuSt your heaithpfectiiicner to support Inletpfetaticn ofresusta

How to use a pulse ox(m*ter

'or rrws sFBdfiCtnhxmaticm, p'sase refer to the in^truclions piwidsd [oryour pu'se orimetef.

Maka msv banenes are tn the Ostlerv coinpailmentand cwefis on.

2 Renwa arr/ na;l po'ish w fa6s naEs f?6se an Inlyfye viith ttie dfflrice and ghe Inacuirate read'ngs}.

3 Wash tour hands 1'i'th warm v'aler and tnofousihly dry IhanitthadBviwwwts tieshstien ynur handi areifajmy

4, SrthanupnghtFoiitSon-

5. Give your Engere a v/'.ggfe and mt> to get lh9 hiogd nw.og, then tesp fflitsrs sB'l.

AStadi the dEp to ona ol ^wfff-ngere sothat the iip gftour fingoris louch'ng Ihe end of ?3 davtee. "ma palin olyouj hand shoufd te potnbng <Sw,s\. and Uia scrBen
ofUie pulse orifTObrshou'd t» pointing up so you can raad i.

Btsatha fiomiaS-/.

0 Iteepyouftiandandthepyfsi! (nJineter slE) fcr a! (east a rrAiule, orlo;igef, unlilUie fesu)! has not dfanged fct fva seLonite.

3 Once the rearfng has not changed for ih"? sewmte, ViTita 6v,w the rwutL Kote, Iha da^ice v.ill give you tfvo Teadngs, on^ (orycurpufsa and the othef for your
btocd csycen levftl phg de^celretiuctlansi'iiilte'tyoui'iWchlsv.'Mch).

10. ifsh6rin3meFrfseo>^ws!6rvi-?otherpecptemft9hou;eM(lnsataEur9toete^rtdo,vTiwahananlisepac\v'p33ftdegi:hFefiiinEhoufdUiotougWyvffiilithelr
hands alter use

imartphones and Srrtartwatches

s'nni'er functions of a pulse (pAnetsr. Thfl Royal Austf.iS'sn CcSege of Osneral PracSiwsn (eiitEiniJ sita) hava alalad Uia/ &f9

COVID-19 symptoms - what to expect

Most pgop'e \u!) hat'e mild COVID-19 syinplcins fur up io 2 neets. Peopte shot^d ganera'fy avo'd high-tmpact aclfviries, wrighls. rurvwg and '.TOrkouls-



WACOVIDCareatHome
d 6 http3;//mvw.hea!thyw3.wfl.gov.au/Artic!e3/A_E/<:uroii3vJtU5/Managing<OVID19-.3t-liome-i)nd-in-the-<:o!nmunityAVA-COVlD-Cafe-at-Hc)ine

Sits map | AuessASty [ Ci

1^1 Department of
HeSiih"-- ^^e^lfWA^ sun ws iu

6o to who'e ofWAGovenunant Search

Home Heallh wnditiOTS HeaUiy tlvfng Safety anti Ersl aid TFaalments and lasts Hews WAHeailhsysIem Servtce finder

COMBC.n.lH^. % El »^1

WA COVID Care at Home
Mflit pBi;p!a WU) COVI&-19 Can care tflrfh°fnsa!f°S ffflh EDBB support fioffl WrQP,

•soineonstoh^p. iw cancsil 13COVID

To halp (tetemine nhethefyou would bmeK frcm WACOVID Care at Hcma you must fl(st have had a postUve COVID-19 isstrasulL Po-feglsfraUon is not available.

WACOVID Cars st Hom^vjfil snfol F-atie^ls hassd on fl5k factors such as s^fl ssvflttt/ oT5YTHplot1n5^ m^ificsl NstOfy snd soc^&l f^dD^

COVID Cars al Hcme patenls v.II reca'w cars from the l)°aHh cafe iBaii to ctifld Uis'r Vital health stgns and weHstB.

COVlOCaia atHcme pai;aoU may by (Kondad ftflii an aasy-lo-uM davfw, a Pulse 0-dmaler, to nKasut»Uiaci.vgen levels in th^tf b'ood and heart rate ThS ds*;ie
pfacfld en [tie ^nflfiftip snd hi nDH4nv3fiivo VQU v^tl rffcfihi'a fuB mstnictions fln hov/ 1o uss ttifl Pul?8 Ch'hrwlsr

WACOVtD Care at Homa FAQs.

Extra support and registration

What you need to do

Puise oximeters

COVID-19 symptoms - what fo expect

Extra support and registration

!1 you lasted poswe Ihfough PCR, we w^l send ynu a llrK thiougti tertof ema] to wmpisle e WACOV10 Care etHo.-ne onl'ne fegisirellm (adeffla) site).

H yw tastsd oositiv^tofgugti a RAT, you muat feaistar^our RATreiul end comp!etfl ttie cn'.na regisUatton (e.'lemai Eie).

THa onfcne [efllstotion wTl guide you Ihrough ?e pfoeesa. V4? yow coasenl, anritier person can comp'de ?e reglstraiifln on yourbBhatr.

If ymi are vacanaled tnr COV)D.19 and do not hava hah-ifak factors, rt ts lit.e^ you vi^ tie giwlad to Efcf-wro.

If you wa idenMBd a; nesdtng home fnonltofing. mwM b& asked to consent 1o 9nfB) fn me program.

What you need to do

You muil selMsnlate g? dlrectad by WA Hea? i.6- be at home, reducing ati direct contact wMh olheis and mai a ma3k-{un!"ss (Iving aloriB}.

You res'/ be provided ftHhan easy-to-use device, a Puise Owmeter, to measure youfoi'ysen leuais in bioad nornnvast/ey and deartrste.

As part ofiiouTtoduclSm you y>tl recen'e Eull tnsinjdions on hiri'; to uie the Fuiae O^lmeter.

You can also swess tho COViO Care atHoms -Monfionng D'sri', wnieh enable you to easll'/ hasp a record (ifyourhealin

What you need

You rausl Have access to a teleptione. tablet, or usmputsrand an appropnate le'/et o! daia

You or your csjsc must &s sbtfi to dBSC^s orf^port sywptows &n(J us0 rsinots inroittoTfrifl dfi vices.

We niB chschta sw rfy&u hava good

1 undarslai'itfngaboutiuurl^aKh

> unctajslanding of how to usa compulersqulprnent

) commmticdtfoo snd lan^ua^s sl^J^



Looltlngafteryouraelf in quarantine orisolation

How do! manage food or medication?

> AslwurfBmi^Wenils/nthere fw assistenu. such as !o oblan grocertes or medtcatron

i CcnsWw ustofl w-tas shwplna to cmwpK.we:s end ccntscting yourtocel pnamiacy drect!/ to otgantes supFf/ of resuiar

) Ask peep's maMng d&iwtes to you( hnms^ecommodation to [rave (he itemg Btlhs door or in you( tettertio-L

t)(you ara unaUe !o access foixt. msdicaUOd cr UTtiar^senIial Items via fami'y, ftlsnds orflo^ne sliopping contact 13

COViD (132 6643).

Emergency

> Ycu are psmittsd lo las-i'a your hoffle during ssK-quaran&ie oTsei?ctaEcn mt is a me<nu] emsrgenc-/ ortfUtsre is a mt:

loYOur(mm6d'at3E3tetv.

> itttisanameroCTcytanOQOandletstneraencysen'tessi'Titr.vyouyeinboiaicnorquyanline.

Medical assistance

> IE you fequlje urgent msdical^slstance.ycu maytraveUoa hospital b/ {sfh ale velide, ta'd, orrideshaosen'fesbutyou

muslnot usfl pui)';ctraFupBfi sudi 3s a bus of tea You must Set your drtver kno'.f ihsl you are \n tsdaUMi cr quaranRns.

> Contact WA Pc'tefl (13 t4 44J and intonn Uiam that you haw tetl quaranlns wisolaticn to Kavel ta hospitel

> Kyou'ienolSraveB'ngtotlie hoscta! tr/ a(ri)ulance. esllthe hospBalbeloteyouafffve iointium them you aie (n qwacSins

or fsotafion and inform hospital slaffimmeffatetiwigfrival.

> You rriijst viwr a face mai'"t fmm lh3 bne you les'jB yout placa of quaranSne nf Iso'eL'on, witil i'ou pehirn to thai pfaca.

Non-urgant medical assistance

t Fof nw-tugent m^csl assistants cai Heaith Dg-adon 1GOO 022 222 or call a Qwwl PracStow (OP) in \VAl(if<i()vicB,
Yet) most jifonnttiem thslyau are in auaranbne orisoiaron- Hota- It yttti ate subjfed to a COWD-19 puttln: heanh order

»6<<imng you to quafantins or fsclate. youvnlibegblatoacoES fi'edicaia subs;d;isd talahesith ser^ces withoirt needing to

demcnsirate an e;lab£shed waiionship wen th* OP pw/idmg vouu'M' SeiehaatUi support

What do I do if I test positive for COVID-19?

What do I do if I am a close contact?

Read about COVID-10 dnao contact

Lean more about managing COVfO-15 st hdniB End in tha cumi

la3trewOTft;27-04-2D22



do not have suitebts Fremlses to isolats shouKi seek aiiemslwe short.tertn fenlsf

)Ct 13 COVID (13 25S W (or rBfetral ID SWICC (Stato Wetfare inddent Coo((&iaUon Centre)

id dose coniadg usually Vh,'e \s av&'labte under.

(soiabon and qusranhne and h<nv do! do so rgleiy?

> What to do I! vou-re 3 CQViD-19 dos-e eafflai-I fictsheel

> Whallo do II you test postow to COViEM9 laelshaiit

I sm

V/nen \'w are m isolaUon, vou must Efay alyour homB or

It you tssve bOiation lo trayei to a tosprtai erosfgency department, use a pnvate veftlda or ahare riaa senice Do nnt use
pUIAC tt3fl3pOTt

S°° Bn°fgei?/ and crtsii msd'ra) c®9 provict^s.

5uddt?fi?y b8coFu& ViT>rsc)j csfl OOD tor an fltnt)u^anc@ T£!I Uis Is'&pnoiw op&Fslor 3ftd pflrflm^dcs wh& ajrtvfi Btyourfestd^jici
thstmhaw COVlO-Wsro a COVtD-19 ctosa contect

Hfiff

Close Mrfacls end confmned eases Efiouiii isolate at twma cr ottief suitabie acu)fflmo(!attmL

If You da notbave Eurtgb'9 ptsroiies ti) isotata. seek atematr/e gcuwmadstion (such as 5iim1-)«m rmtal accommodatiw
prwidars)

SfunsuccassNln {iwKna apiacaln isalale, orrfyoudnn'ttavflSta rsnanceslareniEhnrttBra Bccumrantfation. you can
ccnOtt 13 COV1D <13 203 431 twfeferra! te SWCG (SlaleV/elfare tnadant Cwfd'nation Centre) Igrhe.'p In WwWfmg
atemabw oplUfts.

I ilve In a shared faoliity (such as a boarding house, backpacker accommodation, refuga, ADF
barracks, high density apartments or caravan park). Are these suitable facilities to Isolate?

A shared trying faetity Is retefrad to byWAH^anh as a umgfegata Itmig latiity InlofTnation on tne management ol CO VID-19
Id congfsgats E'vtng facte&s (gdomal siielts avaiiaKe online-COyiD-19 in thsnwf'place-lnronnaKnn tar eniplcr/ais and

roed to Rotate chech fha fadshsal. ?3)

The tacSsy Ehnu;d assisl ftlth essential Eer/ices tof f^idenls ons;ta ((ood dalrt'aty, taundry aaivleag, maiSc'nea and ttsste

Tha facility shou'd continue usual care of res'dents—pnmstyrisalih, psyehasncla) and usLial suppdrt^ trf pwiibfej, mcJudng

)f you live in a OTngregata ^Ing facily ?uch as a hostel, boerdtn;; house. resKlsntel colefla, aged caie faait/. crresidgnfial
csra facttr/ (indutfng a disauili^ care taoliiy crmeftta! naatth resldantiai taciitvj and tw;ofn& a hcussnotd closa contact, you
may need to Isolate (of longer iftan 7 days. T? is du&ta Ine potanbal tor ongoing e-^pKurg to cases m thess setttngi You
may Mceive ifiiuurtons from WAHeastn orfgQa^f management irtnis is reoulred ta manage caies o( coviD-19 atyouf

Am } e)ifl!b!e (or the $320 COVID-19 Test Isoiation Payment?

Ttie V/A Cover
isolate whSSi

UITO mfomaton ahouleLg^Et/ for (his payment is availab!" on the WA QDnmment niibsile (e^tsm3l site)

Fo"w/thB Tasting and IsoloHon Buidfl (ulemal s)ta).

) have had COVID-19 and Isolated for 7 days. Do) need to get re-tested before 1 return to work,
as my employer ts asking?

Visu can aisfl refer your emF'&yflrto-

) Uanaaflg COVID-O Stan Cofflmunicatoo Gutte- Ragoufcaa Iw smail and matfym tiustneM (ailawal sftei

> Qurtafies fnftha msnagsmsiit ot COVlD-19 in She tWit.TiSaco fettsHeel (e.<tamst sit3)

> COV1&-19 toFwmafon for business and mdustiy. TTtQ Plan (yternal silet

I have recovered from COVtD-19 and developed new symptoms - do I need to be tested?

Ifyau hava [Btoveied bnm COVI&-19 (dlagnnsad by RAT or PCR1. you da nol need to be tested for COV)D-19 wtthln 12
weeks aK«t you compislad youT requ'itad bniaUon, tndd(?s if you hsvB svmptcms thai could tw cons'islentwllJi COVID-19
you an lcld you are a dDEe urtart, of forwrkplace screBn.lng

Can ! leave isolation to get a COVfD vaccination?

Close contacis [butnot cases* can teave isolaUon for a coviD-19 Vcicciiution [xo'/lded ttiB'/:

> hs^rs no synmtoms

) 3reeEgHi!efofaCOVlCM9 vaccine

1 can produce photosraptucevidanca of a negatwe rapid antiijen lest (RATt takafi by thsm in tha -1 hours befofe ?ey enter

»e vaccination siia

1 Itsvd In tuid hum ihe vacdnalim appointment by the most dlied mule and <ifiiiout slopplfig s.<cepl 33 isqulred by law of

necessafyrortijalonest



Frequently asked questions

I've Just found out I'm COVtD positive. When do my 7 days of isolaUon start and finish?

is 7 C(;mpt"t& days sflerthfr dy/ iou became a cinse contsd cr

H 4Spffl on 14Aprt 2022, younsoiaeon pariot! v.Ta notflfrish unta

Do people who have already had COVtD'19 need to Isolate If they are a close contact?

1 to teic"/ suidajica in Wnstk) do rfycy iast

I tested COVtD.19 positive using a rapid antigen test (RAT). What do t need to do?

re internet ercesa. you nan caf 13 COVID (13 268 ^3) la help

me f^o-.'.ing fescwces nciude Bifofmauc.n on madl'.^l caryaditce and slepsto tara ntisfi you last posCTe to COViD-19;

) V.'hstla do wlien ycu laii Dcsttiva far COViO-19 tsdstest IPDF 313KB}and

) nnatto do ntitn you tea! poifflve for COVI&.19 chetf-l;t(FDF 2S3KBj

I have had COV)D-19 and Isolated for 7 complete days. My schoaUworkplace Is insisting on a
negative PCR/RAT result before I return from Isolation. WA Health advice is that testing !s not
required. Can 1 tell my school/wori(p)ace that they can't Insist on a test result?

pfOtoCOlS stfllfi'JfHQ S^TTIplOITiS BTQ pFfiSOftl SflSf D&y 7, yQU CSfl ICSVE ISCiShGR. NO

I live wtth someone who Is a closo contact Do I need to Isolate?

Na. omer&aopte intha same housetiotd Bi a ciose contact do nd nsed to bo'nte. Kcv.'evar, al tioussho'd mimbera shculd
lata Kdra precamions, ntiera approprials {e.g. \wa( a ma3l;when leaving ths homeh and monitor for svmptoms. If symptoms
tonsiSlentwiUi COVID-19 at6 CEWeriancad, y&'j stiouh) gettesled tmmaifatety.

lo ensura that your thlid k appn^inateiy eared for This may mean you naed to miss vwh onvort; from tiofT.enm'a yiwr ui'ld

SfiiinBSWtio hsve not been idenunad as cloee cwitacts may attend schod-

I !iv& with someone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19, Do I need to isolate?

Y<u. II you Et/e r.itti someorte ^o tests posffiw lo COVIO-19. yuu g(e con^litered a ctose nouseliu'd ccntact. You should

Do I need to Isolate if my test (provided by a privats clinic} resuft was negative?

if you aia a dosa CTntatt, you muatfsoble fur? cwnp'ele davs, e»efn( ?e fesuKofycurleaiine^Bbvfl

Fofbotn close uwEacts snd cases, (ne 7-<)?/isciatian p6f(ad meaoi 7 uimp'ele ds/s aftefthedff/ you fciums at'ose

FofeiyiTRla.iliou baceine a tioie househdd contari oi a case a) t1.4Epm oft H April 2022, vnur lio'stc-ft pariofJ fill no!

Usa advira piwMed ji lh3 COVID-1&: resting end iso'slonflude - COViD-19 Coiofia-.ifus, Tesi-Tg and isn'fltlof) cuida
isisTa)

a household contact (Itva with a case). When do my 7 days of isolation start ami end?

(salata for7 comc'ete days (riifn tfietme tna (wson Sno^tnair [wsilxa t3$l

•orbcnh two cwBcO and casas. fria 7-day itolaitian period means 7 cowE^ete dy/s atortne day ]w bsw.' a ctes
ntad o( a casa. Th's means 7x 24 hcuis.

I case at 11,.«SFm on 14 April 2022, yourlso'atm periodwl ml

What an the rules !f a member of my household is a case and is told to isolate?

Houstho'd fflemnafs V<TIO are dose ccntacfa vrfl naed lo isolate n a m9ff't;6Kif!hat'(ius?ii!<llsacaie.

What are the rules !F a member of my household isa olose contact and told to Isolate?

Other iMop'e m Bie saine household E; a dosa rontad do not need to lso;a!e.

and am Isolating at my own home. Do other people In my

Ho, ont? ctosa ccnlacts ota pnsiiw case need In Isolate- Hn-.-;e<er, If you tn-a •
dose eanlact, you [nusttik-e e*a precsutions aid rmityaut IntefacUcn with (her
symptoms, and if you eqwfenw simFtwis corefetentv.'ithCC>Vi&-t9,youshi

t need to trave! from one addwss (e.g, my holiday accommodation) to another (e.g. my hoi
fft Perth) cttjrtnfl my Tsolntfon psnod* How should I iin^naQ& thot?

Retssr1otn»COVI[>.3aFoUa/eHnWAwel;pa!;eto?<imciitup-t(M!ateinttt'm3t<)n.etf,!d?/a7AtMl!20Z2

I have nowhere to Isolate while I have COVID-19/am a household close contact/lnlintate
partner of a case. What should 1 do?

Vthm iou feotste. you fnust slay al your hnina of Bcioninnodclicn.



Quarantine and Isolation
<^ & i]Ups'/Avw\v,healthywa,wa.gciv^u/ArEides/A_F^Coronavinj?/Quaranti!ie-and-isolatian
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So In wh&'e ofV/AOwsmment Sea/i

Home Heallh conditions Hesilhy living Sefety and firat aid Traatmsnls and (Bsts News WAHsalth system SeniceRnde

Quarantine and Isolation

PubBc ttMith and soda 1 1 to ease from 1Z:01am. Frtday iSApnl 2oa ((

re do;B contacts ofcasss are feqiEred tn quarartBne bcuuse there is a diffl-ica tHat they cou'd a;;
COV1M9.

S^fitiifi lastrty rtrtd i^Gfdlion ouid&

% 13^

CorohavirUs
ihformatidri

'helDline1'

13!GOVID
(13J26843)

How do llaotate safely?

' Frequently asked questions

LooMng after yourself in quarantine or isolation

What do I do if I test positive for COVID-19?

What do I do if I am a close contact?

Read about COV1D-19 d&se mnteco

Leain ffidre nboul maoaslng COVID-lSiilhnmeand tii ?e conununit/

LastrgviW;sd.27-(M-2g22

How do (Isolate safely?

Sttlsta safety? (PQFla3Ke>

iu can leave isolaUonlo:

> Varel home {ttsns-j} or to an Bttemative premtse to complete vnurlsolallon if a Is necssaary to flo so.

!f you era Isclalmg bacausa you are a dim COTlad. ynu (nay also leave In

> gel a COVlD.ffl test at a tesfaig dnfc
^ y^[ s COVl04-t& v^cdn^bod fU you do nolhavs sywptoni?)

> coilect yourmBthadona d bupfttinrphine medicabm from a pham'acy (if iou do fioltiave s'/nKiiiKns)

> obtah a FSfHd antlgen test (RAT).

You mustbeah'e to comply vfitltaltegat (equ'rBnTentevrt)snteswi(i your teo!gtlan accnmmodatiuri tar
teaswii This tndude? wearing a mask si aJ lifnes, travdEng by the mnsi ditect fauta stoylng 1 5m

•tlfBieBbOW

Ti>pfolectoUtens,youi

> Wash I

er etoow w a tissue. Tfuw/ used tissues m tha Kn and y/ash snd sanftisa hands

aftte at !B3;t20 Eeconjs)or uss an alcchol-bssed Hand santeei

aave yourfiomB (e.g to get a COVD test or la seek utflent ineAca)

unU you relum home agan-

Pfot

Minimise contact

> Stay end sis«p in a separata twmn

> Avoid umtad w'tti oUiarsv/ti'lBiB'ngtiaiiuoom or kitchen faattes,

> Wear a m3;k and sir/ at toast t.afn trom flUieR.

> Claan Euriacaswhen finrehedmlti (talgtgentandtfsinfadsnL

> Avofdany Dthsrcordad(indudng touching. Ussing. hugging and Inhmata c

ttyw us Uie {wantofyaung chidren w firuirids csre for someone you are tying with. 1 may not tw p&ssate to meet an tto
recommendatinns to mlnmse twitact. it S impffltant to v/ and attempl r.tial Is practcd and sale For &famp'e, ah'/aya wew
ama^whSaraitflgfEircllmslnyourhousghBtd.

people wiio are at oreatflr risk of SBrious Illness

Genera) artvice 10 &tay >> ale

> Clean shared surfacas otian {such as lan'etaps. tIooriinotB. and oaltuoom fi/ti[res)v;iin d

> Wash krtch&n utansite m tha ((isiiwasliefnrthorougriiyw.iftfiol sospy

> V.'asr a mask In sharad areas or uhen utring [or olhermembsre ofvour liousehotd

> Handle your own [auniiry end use the holiest setting available on the washing machine.

) Open doore and wmdWfS ID let fresh air In if sare lo do so and neatlis; peTmils.



Worsening symptoms

Contact yourOPifyou Of the peraon you are cailng fof develops any of the lft°oi[Aig symptoms-

^ miTd shotlns$s afbf^slh i^isn mwtns £^ou(itl 01 couoh'ofl

> coughing uomrousregdBrty

> severe musrie aches

> fee&ig very weah and tired, bulstiB ebo io mnve ebtnrt

> litaaorn&urinanon

>vo(nangofi)ian?)oes

> a tempwetura 3fl degreas Celtfus or higher

) shateswsKvafs,

Ordwu fad that you are unab'e to ta^s care ofvcurs&l snd athets aw unaUe tfl bke cafa Qf you (GUUI as shcwering puutag fin etotfias, going lothe loEet or matang loodj.

What do I do?

Caiiyour GP as soon as posslbie.

Severe symptoms

Yflu shoutd c&l Triple 2eto (000) if an/ at the t&'.w.ing happens to you, Bflhe person kou a»e camg lor

) se';tT9 EhwtnassofbfesthoTtfffimttybceath'ng

) becom'flg shon ol bfesyi even ViHen testing and not mrolng Bfounil

) bwmng bfsathfars Vihw la'Wng w Knding rt herd to finish aentencea

t bfeath-ng g^ls v.ong veiy suddert'y

) coast patnordscofntort

)cwg))influpbto(xt
)l'p3ortaretUF(™gKue

) EkiflcoW.clainmy.ps'eofmollled

) severe headaches or (Ezzjness

> tasnfna ortefr'lnsil&afnintida often

> unsbta to set nut of iwl of\wka{\ff^.fw cUws

> contusion(tBre''afnp'9, canlrac^lBiaday, Umg w (MOSS'S nsmss)

> l-nifng rt (EfScUK to keep e'/es open.

What do I do?

Ca9 Trip's ZefO (001) [mmediats)'/ Bycu, ortfta pers&n yw are tool'Vg after. geo any nftnesestrfiFloini Don&tv/allosee (lUie 3>itiptoni changa.

In an emergency ^

If you efpertence stiortn'ss ot breath at rest or dlfncutty breath ng, or Xvour s^wDtoms beconw sucideni'/wofse, you Ehouy cai! 000.

v,ww, but are not (tfe-threaten ing. c&nbctyow GP Of go lo a ho'pnal emefgancy
not raqmred unless you GTB seriousty urrffeil.

Last tavtewad 17-03.2032

alsi

Mfuuo^S COVID-19 al home and in (he camm^t/
LooWn? afiei ycurseH

Sts/ng ealo
Locsiions v;sl!&d by conrifmei! COVID.1S cases
COVt 0-10 lasting



fit fi hnp3://mvw.hea)thy\vaAva,gov,au/Aru'cte5/A^E/Coronavirus/COVtD1&-posidve-chiidren

MlnlmWnn the flak of COVID.19 ffanamltslon •I home

anltoe, you must Etay el y< ;i not have vtiltors- This fi a legal

To protect otiiera, you must;

> Wash hands odenwifh aoap andmnrtngvretertforalteastZO sscondstof

> Wflarefacs roask at sil Ijmes tf^ou need to leava yuurhome (e o to set a COViD lest or to saek uioantmadlcal attention), until ^ou return huina asatn

>Uon w? is avai'ab's on Uia quatanEna and iso'aEtin paes and (iie Hw/ do i (iua[anCna'"iEolate SEtey li

01 f5

General advice to stay safs

> cosn shafad suttaegs oftsn tsuch a? tabiatop,, doafhna!;,, snd bathtocm ft.luKisi^lh tiste^Brrt and dis'nfBdanL

> Wash talciien ulansfU to ?e tfish'irashef of uioroughly r.th hot saapvwatef ane/ you have used tnetn.

^ WsBf 9 mask in shsTsd fiFB^s orv/hen csnns rorolh5fTTiafnb$r3 ofyouf hous^liold

> Hentfie ywjrwiTi laundry and use &e holiest sel&is svsllabto on the wsshlng mschhe.

Shared WTS

Consider your eligibility for flnanciat or other assistance

•hotjseho'd mprabsfs are ettglUe forfinandal asststancB dudnB Ws pertn

Test lsota{lan Fa^men! Schsree (utems! aile) ptovides a is S320 payment fwv/akeis diredei) lo teotate v<H;1e visiting For a COVID-l91es1

II you rrave a genuine (nabitty to obla'm foad or other egsenlSal suppSes while IsolaEng of Cfuarani;mng, catl 13 COVID (13 26343)

LaslrBVisOTd.01-04-2022

This pub'icaUon is pravidad to educalron and tnfofmabon purposes only. 11 Is nota sutetiluls fw [UDfBssional fnetf.cal care InfojmaUon about a theraro, ssfv'rts, pfod-
!imenl does not Imply eniloreenwnl and ss nol lnteod6d in replace advica fiom your naatUicare profassionsl ReadBrs stioirid note Dial ovar tune currency and

Cdmpleleness ofma bilormation msy changa M users should sseh ad^a from s wja'ified nealthcara pforessiona) for a tliagnosls arm anffL'fSfs to tK&r medital qu(

l)tlps-/Avvnv.healthy\va.wa.go^u/^ticleVAj/CoronaV!ru3/Managing<'OVID19-at-home-aiid-in.tha-community/COVID19-symptoms-v;h3t-tu

CTB map | ArceasiMty ] Conlanlus

Department of;epai
;TUi H'aitii m Saarch this sSe

Oo to whoia orv/AOwentmaflt Sa.

Horns Haalih condifons HeahhyiMng Satatir and Eirst aid Treatmenls and tests News WA Health systsffi Seiviwftnder

% n-alr>(ccrcnt^tui)t Uanag'ng

COVID-19 symptoms-what to expect
It you do notcuH°nUy hava COV1D-1B and you vfwmnw any otthssa syenploms you shauld gellestait.

Fever C37,SOC) OR recent hlatoiy of fBverfs.u. nlBtil sweats, chtt!s), whhout a known source
OR
Acute reipinioty symptoms (inclutfitio couch, shortnesi of brealh, sore throat, funny no»B)
OR
Acute loss olsindl or (as(<»

Most pBcpfg nt;l ha^a W!;d COVID-19 s'/mpioms ((M w to 2v;9aKs Feoote sl»uM gBneraify avoid hisn-tmpact attT/aas, vi$Hhls, ruflnlng and worWtrt;

People v,i9i cond'ittons Euch as higti bteod pmsure, obasity or tffabetas nsad to tray close aHCTtion as they may davetop more sweo iTness

Younger peopla may develop tastes. snelimg ortiSslenng onyourloes orf,ngeT5

Monitor your COViD-19 symptams uaUig ms My COVIM3 symplDms diary

Mild symptoms (rest and recover at home)

Wonsenlna symptoms

Severe symptoms

In an emergency

Mild symptoms (rest artrf recover at home)

hEld symptoms Snduda'

> Dfy cough

^Shftrtness of breath

> Fatigue

> Loss of tasleand/or smell

> Olairtioea

> Headache

> Sore/EaaIcflii Ihroat

> MuSCle 30183

> Runny nose

>Ch[l5/n!gtitsweal3

> Vomitsng



(X) & trttps://vftv\v.hea!thiftVa,wa.gov,ay/Art!des/A»E/Coronavirtjs/COVID19-p&sjtive-<;hiidrt

Looking afteryour child's health

COVIM9 symptoms-what to expect

sympiti'ns, but theyMost th.fdfsn ftU hs

is typ'ca! syfflptcn

a short vidsa about csunot r ch'y st iioffl" (e/.1.ima) i;;l°) and v.hal ycu

ItromCOVIWS.

Tna Onuuon stoln tan oteaeni

Parttiat'Aen'sHiKpitsShas

Fever with COVtD-13

EiperfsHt'mg a few (e'l'mal eta) is wmmon and opected ^vah most viral Sinesses.

Hyou» <tiid ts hiBpy and comfortab'e, the?f lever dws nd n^d wj spgeifn: Ireatmairt.

KyourcMdS mitebte orBppears uflcorrtonab'e. carscfltamo! and itM&rolen can bs used

ibuprofen is ba3t tsten v/dh food and no mwa ffian three tmes a day.

Paracetawo) can b* t?en on an CTpty stomach up to Vwf\w.w a ciay,

Treatment

Thsw nnospeaKctisaltTanlforCOVIO-Oforin.'d
wcu'-d vAth any w!d cf Ru. This fntght induce.

> efttwjrag'ng fltBds and test

) iMdmg Infants sma'lef aniounts, misra 6e(;uantt'/

t adm'mlstgfing pafawlamol and/ot rtiuiitofafl

> administering saEfle drops fw a yoel'ed nase

to ethers. Ctiidren with obc-srt/, chr&ntehesrt. lungwnam'og'calpfOblCTis rasvfceccu

impfoffiffllc mlecfions KyowcMdisdiasnoie uncomfartabte, yyj maytiaat

Mild symptoms (rest and

> Runny w blocked HOSB

ir at homet

Couuh'TjgaM'fofn'.ctB

M UEua?/ has a ccugh. It

in hew, w 3 or mstB coughing ep'si

>FEbgua or feeing

^utsbfeiodonofffl

ifred than usual

age-ippfspnata;

) Headache

> Swe!s{f^cST/

» Lon of appame, tsfc'ing sick, wcaaona! s'omittn;

> Rashes, swsnsng w !Msterfig 011 toes or fngsrs.

When to see a doctor

You should ec itect a doriof if your chid is;

> wof?g hard to bfeatha, nflh fast boalh^o or lono pauses In bshwen tmsfhs

) shu'/^3 signs ofd&tr/dTflUon (^''t^n'iol eft?)

> extwtenting severe diesl cf abdomnal pe.'n ut-.ch doesrit go an-ay aflef pain celtef madfcsicn

> siperienung pifsiateni dczineas w hsadache

> eApsrisnong pareisteni fevsr lasfing mnta Bian liva days. or your baby undy 3 monlftg [ifags haa

t ajtpenenung pa'n DI Wf^Ting In tha tegs.

of d.mcutt/ bfeatting

even v/ticn resfing snd not movEng CTOtind

;ls'Hn3 or finding ilhardtornlih sentsnros (iflaiyng)

V/nen you ccnlaci Vie dh 1c or

ilnggt Ideftf/
)thestpa!nordiscOTifo(t

> coughing up blued

> (ips w fau turning Kue

» stin cotd, dammy, pa'-a 01 motl!ad

» smeie headadias o» tbzzinasg

) faintiTtg orfeetinfl !&B fa'nbng ofiwi

> unabf* to get cut of bsd hdepentfentl/, tfaga apprcprlsta
> confusion

1 finding it dflicultta teep eyes open.

What to do

ighfi

Extra support

Patents ofa child who has t&sted Fosdr.'a far COV10-19 eajt rsgslsrtherd'iihj to t)& wniltieietf te WACOVIU Cate Et Homg.

This ff6e sewlce d^i^ers hcme miinitorttB <-an lorCOWD^ieve pecpiftulio fequlre tduaia havinfl nsk factors which putthar

WACCMD care at Hwne paHents KCSW cals trnm Ue hasiUi care team to diecKffieirvrtal hs&in signa andweKsfe.

ThBTelsUion Kids tn^aute's CO\flD-19 fte;oufce Hub (fc-tsmal Srtal indud^s fact iherts, Vidaos and artrie^Wdh hfllpfut, 5C»nc»-toath3<t adwce

•risKtrftequtringhOEpita'isstton

Mental health support

oryourtaniEy hare piMdsting mwta! hesth condeions. Ihe pandemic niayfur?<rhejghtai youi symploms, and you mav End th"/ s^calgie and fequre Sd(Siiofw)

Tal: lo suppon parsons and Slends st

id scheduling an appointmi

9 dadcatad coronavirus msnta) v,<?eing support senlce thnt is



(?) fl https:/Aw/v/.healthyuva.wa,gov,au/~/medifl/TfWA/Oocu)nents/fHea|th<ondJt!uns/COVtD19/COVID-19-t-!ov'/-dc)-l-qttar3ntine-iEoiate-safely,pdf
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How do I isolate safely?
Advice for cases and close contacts

Requlraments
When you isolate, you must stay at your home or other accommodatfon; you mual not ha\
visitors, This fs a legai requirement.

You can leave Isolation to:
Seek urgent medical care
Escape an immediate threat to your safety.
Travel home (if away) or to an alternative pi
necessary to do so.

(o complete your isalalion if it is

!f you ara isoiatlng because you are a close contact, you may also teava to:

Get a CQVID-19 test at a testing clinic
Get a COVID-19 vaccination (if you do nolhave symptoms)
Collect your melhsdone or buprenorphtne (nedlcation from a pharmacy (if you do not
have symptams)
Obtain a rapid antigen test (FIAT)

You must be able to comply with all legal requirements when leaving your Isolation
accommodation for any of the above reasons. This SncludBS wearing a mask st al! times;
(raveSling by Iha most direct route; staying 1.5m from others where possible and not using public
transport. You can walki cycto, use your own privaia vehicle or ride in the back of a tax! or
ridesiiare vehicle.

To protect others in your housahold you must:
Cover your cough or sneeze wilh your inner sibow
bin and wash and sanilise hands afterwards.
Wash hands often with soap and running water (for;
alcohol-based hand sanitlser.
Wear a face mask at a!i limes if you need to leave your home (e.g. to get a COVID lest or
to seek urgsnt medica! altentton), untB you return horns again.

a tissue. Throw used tissues it

; ieast 20 seconds) or use an

heallh.wa.gov.au

Protect the people you live/share accommodation with

MinimtsQ contact
Stay and sieep In a separate room,
Avoid contact w'Ah others while using bathroom or kilchen factDtaes

o Wear a mask and stay Bl least 1.5m from others
Clean surfaces when finished

^ Avoid oiher common areas (e.g, dining room or lounge room).
Avoid any other contart (including touching, kissing, hugging and intima(e contacl).

Caring for others
IF you are the parent of young children or provide care for someone you are llvtng wilh, it may
not be posslbls lo meet ail the recommendations lo mlnfmise contact II Is important to try and
altempt what is praclfcai and safe. For example, always wear a mask white caring for others In
your household.

Living with people who arc at greater risk of serious litnoss
Take eklra care lo remain separate from any members of your household who are eiderly,
immunocompromisecj or have medical conditions such as heart, lung or kidney problems.

Remember, if using ahared bathroom or kitchen facilities, wear a mask and stay at Isast 1,5m
from others. Minimise your lime In ihe shared faciiitiss and clean surfaces when finished with
detergent and diginfectanL

General advice to stay safe

s tabletops, doorknobs, and balhroom ftxtures)

thoroughly wtth hot soapy water after ytiu

dean shared surfaces often (such as tabletops, doorknobs, and balhroom ftxtures) wilh
dstfirgenl and dlslnfectsnL
Wash kitchen ulensils in the dishwashi
hava used ?em-
Wear a mask in shared areas or when caring Far other membars of your household.
Handle your owrt laundry and use the hottest setHng available on (ha washing machine.
Optin doors and windows to let fresh air in if safe to do sa and weather permits.

Last updated-tl April 2022.

(nade
With disability.

© Department of Health 2022

itlable In altomatlve formats on raquost for a porean
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SBeotap | Aufe-Ei?)y ) Confactus

SsarchUuswe

Qato nhn'e ofWAGovemment Search

Home Health condtlons Healthy IMng Safet)- and first aid Treatmenls and tests

Hrm * COVI{MS>(<CTcn}'.im3) > COVID-19 preifi'e chiS&en

COVID-19 positive children

Public health and social mwwurM to eaae from 12:0<am, FrKfay 13 Apilt302i (exleroal site)

V/AHeallh system Sewn finder

"S E3-3

t6Ste()p!)s?ratoCOVlMav'anapCfltas)atat3SEngumfior?rotiotiarat>:danto6ntKltRAT»
Etsi rectnwendad peopla I'sep usirig PCFt ISSB BS ihe pnanty, Vthiis ct.ni'£s aje abta to managaIhe

^ l{iT<ifnt3tcn for p&TBJrts snd ou<^<F3fi3 v^os^ cfi^d of

demand tofPCRlssfa

> A.') RAT Ms ccntaln yjldanea <M tne:t ru&'Ttmsndsd use. Chaddtia sui1ab;i»/ of using tne RAT on ctii!()?n arn) fCilOA tfte initmctKws £tos&!y P-f6ft!s (irgusfdian?

snouM pertwm or supfn^e RATs on difldfen

> PWStS RAT reiifis must be Kelslered OPETO.

it your (Aid/cMdren nave lasted posrcve mrough a PCR isii of RAT. me/v/.^ need io lio'ate for? cowfets day? (rom ma ?a msy tockuw !s;linot me arts tail reiehM
Iheieilrosuit).

AsahDuaehOlityoEtiCtinlactynu Bidottiyhousaholdmmibejsvifflnwilto ipjaranine tor7 fuctda/sfrom thet'roai'uut cted/dt.'dfen loohftteti last AB housahold tonlads

develop symplofns) BnOroceiV? a fiegatiw resu'l !o be ebteto lea\'e fin'alion el [h° end of da'/ 7.

'i;cbtO!igu;(f<ifi'-agoifaL paga for detei^d Informstion On r.hat tn do and how la qusent'na

! Looking after your child's health

Minimising the risk ofCOVID-19 transmission at home

Tdl your workplace or iduollon InaUtutlon

Consider your eligibility for financial or other assistance

lasl revie.';e(i- 01-04-2022



> H95 masks are reflu'atad fay tHe"?ef3peufic GocdsAdminsiiaUon. Regtsleiad brands can be saarriied on tho Ausb&'iafl

Register ofTherap^utc oi»d3 wecitte (e.-iemal Stia)-

> Tiwe aie oltieffnaEfcs iete-ted as -KM95- or •ty-94" tltsl are not regulafed IfiAusUslsa but roay provide taetlerprotecUon

than a surgltBl mashby picvi&ng a bslter isgl aiound tnd nosa andmouui, anitbBU9r)iftratiitnbvtn&ma£t<fnal6rtM

> There aie vldaoa avatetiie onEnewltn msVudjons on ttow In put on end Ote an OllTarent types orresplialors (Oyanftei';

(e.'temal srto), ?R5 cupped fesfurator (atHtital sitel, l-t95.'P2 du(rtii (e.-tsmal Eiis), flat to!(t (BSplTatdr (e-^mal sls»,

PMH)5 fclda&la (eternal e^te), P2M05 cupced resFlialor (adernal eBe)) and ad'/tcs en hnwfhfly may bBfeused,

^ N&5 [nsalo 3r& mof^ ?IAp$n?^L$ Ih^n suTspcsl [iTa?}f5, butUisy fnay b^ ?usab1@ rftiiffy <?Ti? not rfainflfl^d 0^ visibt/

cuntaminaled Make sure you Eanrtce your hands helore taidna oSyouj mssK, and than Immecriale;/ aga'sn BFIef ifou remove

A You can store you mask iommhere to dry out (s-e not h a aBBlw) plastichsg) and uaa it aga-n a few days later, up to S

Urnss.

Ensure all hrnUy members and household contacts are vaccinaied and have recetvfid their
booster shots

> Ever/ma S years and ofdu can no','; booKan appo'ntmentTor a COVID-tS vacrine.

> GooEtsr doses afe a^lab'a toeveiywis 18 years and o!d« \vho tiaw recefred the ptlmary (OURB ofCOVlD-ISvacdnes a

3 months ago

What are Ihe benefits of booster shots?

> COVI&.19 boosiars rddice tte nst; ot tntackon wm tha Omlcron vanant, v.Tth the bwems starting viMn days of r&celvlng

* Feopls who have FBpswBd a boostefcan ?Sn gat COVlD-19, butlheirlnIgrticntsIKelytoSietess SBV^fs,

1 am planning a social flatherlnfl with family/frfends - what should 1 do to stay safe?

> Asft anyone v,iid has s',inptoms (mnn/ nose, couah, fevBrorunAeB) lo stay at home.

> Ensws aa attsndao are fully vaccsnalgd for COVID-i9ifUiev sfa etigib!9 and that thosg vacdnatad fecsfve fte boostar

> AsK gueil3 notto attend if they have be^n to COVIMB a<posute sHes tfiSh rtsK-
> Encourage atimdaes to raduca acSvrtias that mtghl polanttosiy a^poaalhamtothevims (e.g. pubiEc transport, shopp'ns

csntT$s)7Z houTS &&foTS th& flatti&rins
> Encciuage gussts !o use hand sanitisar v.lwn th?/ enlsf.

> Dont share cups and utsnslls or serve r.ngertoocts.

> Qathsr outside, W U nnt possbi" opennfndo'.vs tn impfoye vfinHaHan

> You ahoiifd send yourguasts thss (ntormaHon (e-'tafnal ste) bafore She gaUienng.

I 01

> ConsSef asUng ad guB'is to comp'eia a negative FSF;d anaaen testa Ie','/ hours b&fofe thH nvwt^ reducs yiittrris); of

What if someone has been infected wiUi COVID-19 before but has not been vaccinated - daeg
that mean they have natural immunity?

itudi&3 have stior.Wt mat previous COViD-IBtnfecUonlsnolwr^effeclwatn proiecfaig a psrann frcuti re-Snfecton

pattlculatr/ wilh the Omfcron vsifanl

> M pgoois Ehouid rscer/s COVID-19 irBronslwns la pw/ent spfaad as f,s3 as pintact Bgainst seuere inFetbtin r>iUi COVID-

19 and Omicron

What should 1 do if I bo come exposed to COViD-lS in the community?

> You ab&uld Wow any pubiLC health ad'/ice on testing and Iso'atlon if you have been a-iposBd to COVIMS

Vou airould aSo contact your doctor torftirftsr advice on uhelhsf anygdctUanai {Ktna inay hs

on your sffa^t

yianging and tour doctor Wi! be a&'fllogftfa you up lo dala advice.

What if! become unwal! with COVID-19 symptoms (fever, couflh, sore throat and shortness of
bnalh)?

> You should have a COV]D-13lest. guaraniina and contatl nw doctor as soon as masWe (even iSwu we stisl voting for

•/ourfeauil)

> IFyou feeishort of breath, or fee) verrumffiil In Emyol/ienvay. you should go to your nsaresl emergency departmenl

What should I do if I have a positive COVID-19 test?

> H you tins tested positri'e tu COVID-19, you shguhl conlarfygur doctor as sow as pnsssbl", even ifyiiu haua nil w mid

COVtMSsytrploms

> The roanaaement 01 COVID-IS n peopis CTO are immunocompromlsfld orheva owamst; lactors formva ssvsre QiseBss

msv txi diifeiEnl ID tha admcfl piovided to Ihe gssnwal cwimuniiy, so tou sliouicf contact your dotlw (QP of hosplal

spedaEst)a3 soon as possibteto mahg sufay&u HIB glnin?B right atMce for your sltuaGon

-OVlo.tt) fcwona'/tfus)

;g(ngCOVlD-19alh'

.QiAlnaaftfiryoursaif

;OV!D-t3t(i;Ufl9

;OVlD-19racCTS
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Homa Haafth conditions Hesithy rwlng Safefry and Brat a:d Treatments and tests Nwi-s WAHealtti system Senlcefindef

Harms >tieil!ii(»i>^cnstCOV<!>.IS((W(.naA'u«tMan;.iBqCUV!0-I9alhM"e3^ht » COVIO-19 hftrmiton torpacpla i^ E3 6^3
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COVID-19 Information for people who are
Immunocompromlsed

How to five with COViD-'iS and omtcron -faking precautions

How many COVtD-19 vaccine doses should 1 have?

> Peop'a i\+)0 arg fmmlmarompMmisad shou'd race;';a4 doses ota COVIO-19 vacctee.

> immunoconifKomlsad peopte reguta 3 dssfes ota CQVID-19 s'auuie In thai; ptlmary course (ertemal srte;; thli te an eira

rf03& cnmpared to tng standard a'i'/^e For Uw aenerai ccmwunily The tnn) dosa shouy be an mRHAvacclna(?sror

Mode(na), (egard'ess ofv^iai \raa,ns ym reutved (w the rust 2 doses, end can bs g.l<en hw raontta aftar !h° seund

> Ycu should also (eceiva a booilflf Ht>l» dose of COV1D-19 vaccmfrfour mwlhs aRw '/ajrih'td dos" Wwwl s'iia>.

> Ycu can as); for adnc@ EromyouTdociorabouh'itisttertop'an thetim;ng of your vaccine doses aiound anyprianllal

ctiangw to ycurVeatmeri, butyou should nnt stop taKnn w/ tegular madlcaUcns bafore C( aRef your COViD nufnw,

yntess dsrosEsd t.sstVifh i'our diKtor.

How can I reduce my and my family's risk of COVID-19?

> SaruteayourhafKfc freguentty

> Avoid tmiihing your Face

» Wast a lace maihVftien hlifecting wnh others, and wte-dar usng a tiiaimuaL-ty rmdcal stade tl95 ffiask

t imfifovo venKat'on (ejdtwal 3i1d) ollniloar aieas m-st you shata v.sh otharpeop'a.

t Avoid uwecessarv e^TOSuie to putl!.: p'aces nt>ere passi&'e'

t Cfcwded, poofly venfciated indoor andosad spaoii aie hiahaf risk for COVlD-tS irMsm.iiion than outdoor araa^

> Aronga fof shopp'ng homa de'ivcr/ of ha';e a fsma? member oblaln youi gioceOes for you.

l Amnge ts'eheaBh meS'cas appa'ntraeirts (or routine diecK-ujss w mfidtaton pescUptions.

1 Arranjo Itsvslin pri/ats vsh.'det Wtn mCinbefsoEyflWhwjsahold.

> Asfc your^mrioveflfvoy can r.wkfFom horns

> Sesh medical atisnllon and get tested if you have bsd contact wth a petson v.ho has COV)D-19 or H i'au dev^top

What If 1 need to visit a public setting such as the shopping centre or medlca! appointment In
hospital?

> Piactroa social iSslancng and avoid busv areas.

> Wait outside {cf in an apen. we!! ventfaled area) v^are Fossib!e.

> Upgrade your maih lo a tVgh-qusa/ fnadicsl grada mask such as a ?5 mask.

) IfthEa fs not po^sibfe, <foubl6 r^flEkv^th sun^csl inflsk snd cloUi nidfiL

> Usa hand sarotfssr before luuehing yaw maafc

> Avoid toudring yout face as much as posslb'e.

What if I need to travel and cannot avoid public transportation?

Coronavjrus
inforrrtation
;helpline

DaciQviD
(•1326843)

t if this is not possible, doubte mssk wlh sufg'cal mask and doth mas^

> Usa hand sanitisef befcra iouuung your msst;

>Awltf touchiry your face as much as possiKe.

> Avoid eatngv.tiBs tea'/eirng on pubfle trensport w eal once wwvm else has putlneif masK Eiac^on.

> Wnen tfs^eESing bycaf, bytasitnaitloanopenViindtwAtiBrevenUatfonls besl

What if I am unable to complete my work from home?

> Tafc tayaur eirpioi'ef about your drcumstani.es, a iallet fioffl your dodor may hs'p

> Ensure your wortepao ss. vwi ventlaied (external stte) and atkRre (or appropnate physical dtstsnang

> Upgfada your maik to a hfflh-tiua'ity msf«s\ grade mask such as N95 or (icubfe masic

What are the differences between different types of masks?

> Face maslis tower the spread ol COV1D-1S tr/ feduong the amount ot the vbus that is:

> ffiSMSed Into Iha air by a pwson vAn COV1D-19

> breaihed In fry pwpte wfto ere In dose contact with an Infected pwson.

> Fabric masks ye ?e leasl effedive al WBventng the spiead ofCOViD-18 and gre notfecofjunandsd for psop'e uho arB
imwunocom proms ed

> The efrBCtfKefieas ofamaskdepfidds W hovl \wS thg maieriaITiltere Vifiss partides in Ihg BT, and h(M f<-eEI Uie mask-S(s

arcund Uie nosa and moum o(8ia pyson wearing (t

> High qussty medical srade feiplrato^ (that is, mail<3 [halfd snugly around toe nose and mouUt) are the most eirectivB
masks, as they fBtef most vli»us partdes from Uie atr and stop unfiitered airlrom ieaUng sfound tiie sides of me masK

^ H95 fnasks STB TscorTunGTKjed IOF us^ by h63[UiC3f& "iVOfters st ns}( of0>po3U? to COVIO-1& Surs^csi mss^ 8rs

fecommended In cu (rent WA Health gufdefcnas tor people v<tio hnve rtsKfactars tor more savers COVIMS Sea facs
masks. Ho'.TOvaf, you may consider upgraOing to an HS5 fespirstofy mask in stoatlons vihew thare li a higher chance or
contiacting COVI&-19,
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Home Heelth concBUons Healthy Ihfl'ng Safaly and first a!d Treabnenls and lasts

•a ra^

Looking after yourself
Mostpaopia vjttnars ganBraly El and ho^lhy Einitafs'itunaarage. aspadaS-/ if the'/ have landed dosas olvacdna, f9therrCOVit>-19rBcwgiy

This aectnn previaes hetoful aif'/lse far locking aflsryoure(lf\vtien you hiwe COVID-19 and what to do ff ywi ^wotoms liBwma worae.

Monitor your COVtD-19 SYmptOTW using toe My COV!E>.19 aymF'oma dter/.

MKI chi'dffln wtil havg mild m nosYmolDms. butUiEVcanatiHhansmfllhsriius tooUieis.

Laam more about suoang gfltr dit^w v,ho have testsd ROiitiYS torCOVlO-19

Read tha Pnoc'a 'I'.-tio are trnmunccompfomise!} oral rist: ofseyefa i'Jness peaa formcrB Infnrmst'ion on nhat to (iu It you ara at tilgftef risit of sarious itnss fram COVID-fS.

Find a support person ^

Cc(itactsf3m^/nie(nber(iF&iendandt5nth°rayi>uhaveCOVID-fg.Asl(themlocsayoutiV!W3(byat3gfe°ittime?3oBi^t'jio',vyouaret»'ay

This support psrsflti w3 tialp k^p you sala.

Ifffiey cannot contact run st the sareBiflimss. tail yoLirsupputt psraon to ctiert on at your hmne Ifttiey cannot Ihey stiouid men call the feieyant auSiwitii

ft a

Be prepared

If you do not hgvstteae essentials, ;s your options wih your suppoft parsor

1 Faca masts, tisnd sanltiser and Qtaws

2. Psln relief meilicab'on and electrot/les (aralatile ftom four phannaey or stfl)erm3»t;el)
1 Your regular medlcatlDfis

ThemwmelB;
5 Should you nesd to go to tiosplta). you wil need a plan to IOOK afler I'our cfiilctren, pets, or people In your
6. How will yau gat food dellvefed? Witl ll&a Ihrough s supemorhe! or can your support pefson hslp?
7 Ensure yuu have the phona numtiare Eotpecpia you cao ea!l If you neeiilistf)

8. !.Ws sure you have aclivffies lo hsep you and oUiers fti your houae, gucti as chrtren, enlertBined

Over the counter treatments forCOV(D"1S

Pa'n-reHevlng madlcallon or cofd and flu tablets may help reduce Eoma syinploms. Bs mindful of not exceeding the

Most Importanlly, drink lots of water. taiie eiecfrolytea (avsilah'a from your ptiannacy) IfvomfCng snd sleep ^ten you'

id dossgas of these products

Prescription treatments for COVID-19

Some medicines csn onfy be used within 5 days your symptoms of COVIO-18 atartfng and when your symptoms donl requlrs you to tie In hospNsl

A doctor W other healincare protsssional vm dtseuss tto riste gnii beneRts ofustng the medicine wffi you and prowde you with a patient medication infomation sliest

You nil fissd to ffii out a form lo say you canssnl to using we trealntent, allhough you ha'/a lne Tigtit to change your oimd at any time batofe you start th8 yaatment

COVID-19 patient InFormatlon Bheats;

> COVID-1& miKHCirma [nfonnail&n for consumers (POP 3-tOKG)

> MSrmairaiv.r-'-rilonan/iKPaxlovltEu

> Sotfovimab (!<evud/&»

> Mo:nuotravir(Lag(iTO&i))

Mental health support

'ffbw sstf4soSgUng. yott may B^peristice a rangB of Bmotlons. sucli as stTess. miny, arwlety, boredom or !ow mood.

Even if you have not prsvtousiy @iper|sncad a mental health probfan, you msj a'so be atnsk.

ff you have pfe-e<istins mental heaim concfilions, Iha pandemlc may (tuttiertieigbten your aredoua lHoughts or rompuishie behaviours.

You may faid your previously managed symptoms may eica'ate. requiring sdd.tional cara.

Dismptad support systenB and social isolation fnay teava ywi feeimg vubwsbla to acalB Etress reactions

Ta'Kto your suppnrt pwson snd yourfrtenda about hwi you ara feBHig. Sharing emntlons often heips.

auiius mental welltifiing support

GP Respiratory Clinics " Free testing and assessment, vaccinatton and treatment for COVfD-19

: end test peop'e nim mBd to maderale COV1D-19 symptoms
;s).

io oBsr COVIEM3 vacctnstiona. TtiesB clirecs are GP led and offer a high quaBC/,

Thera i3 no cos! to ma patient and

Peop!a vA9\ any COV1&-19 symptoi

F&r mars Irrtarmatton and to flnEt a cS

'((a Us requsred Bootangs aa essefitsl.

are stronnly wcouraged to maba an appn'nNent lo

•An WA. vlsilGP resplratofy cirecs (Ktemai ENe)
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My COVID-19 symptoms diary
^y:

If your GP or specialist wants you to record your symptoms, mark whether they are mild (m), worsening (w) or severe (s).
ff you don't have a symptom, leave it blank.

Symptom

Fever

Coujh
ShortMMofhfMtt

faUaui
Lossoflarie/smtH

Bianhota

Headadits

Sore/scnichy throat
Mnidnditi

Runnynose

CMIIl/nllMmult

Vomiting

Uttieornauilnallon

ShakKOTShJWi

Day 1

E33
TeiTip:
Time

Day 2

m
Temp:
Time:

Day 3

ussa
Temp:
Time

Day 4

[lEsa
Temp:
Time:

late:

emp:
•bm:

Date:

Temp:
Time

Sale:

Temp:
Time:

Date: Date:

Temp: | Temp:
Time: i Time;

T——;

healthywa.wa.gov.au

lilf 1=11 ^r

Call 000 Immediately If you, or the person you are looking after gets any of the fallowing symptoms

Symptom | Day 1

Chart pain or dltwmfort

FaIndm/dklhElt

Unable to can fot self

SMncold,dammy,
mottled

Difficulty bieathfng

ConluslM]

Other notes/lnformation

Day 2 Days Day 4

heolthywa.ws.gov-au <6 Department of Heaith 2022
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Be prepared

w da not have mese Msenbals. decuas youropttgni wnn your support person

1. Face mssls, hand saniUsar and aiov-es

Pain reiiarmsdKsiUon and eiectrdytaa (anAaWB from vouf phsmacy cr supgmiaitaf)

Your regular tnsdkaUods

-marmomelBr

Rapid enbgen (eso (RATs) ftryow liausehcid

Slioufd you naad (o go !a hiKpital, you nEI nwd a plan to too): sllflryaur chldran, pals, of psopie (n yourcara

Hnwwl you nat lood daSherfid? CT rt &9 oirougli a supBnmartiel w cen voursuppofl pefson help-*

Ensiue yoiffiavetna [>h one numb as forpgcpte you can ca'lifwu nsedhe^p

Make siue youharo gctbities tu 1'aap you and olhara In your house. such as dii'dren, sntertaimd

ft) 6 https:/Avww.heaith/v/aAV3.govau/An)d£E/A_.E/Coronavirus/Managing-COVIDl9-3t-home-and-!ii-.the-<:ommunity/Staying--53te

Check-in regufarfy

How can I protect myself (fncl. face masks) against COVtD-18?

Social stigma and COVID.13

COVID-ISCamPlam

Ills iffiportant to plan In ease you of an/nne In your housaHn'd gflts COViD-19 and nesits to

rrilh support from thfllt QP. OUier people

You can shara you; ptan vrilh-

>yourGP

^ youffsntUy orsupport p^^son
> hDapilalslalTandoBiarheBlltiwoftOT.

Resources

> COVfO-19 Care Plan foradu'tsfPDF-191KB)

> COVfO-19 Caie Plan for parEnts/carera and cHldren (PDF 590KB)

Lastrev!BW8d.1iM>3-2022

ff3 & https:/A\fwv/.hea(thy\va.W3.gov.au/Artides/Aj/Cofonavifus/Managing-CO\/!019-at-home-3nc(-m-The-community/Looking-after-yoursetf

Site map ) AccesstbiSty i Contact

Department of '. :.:)

Health •••'^'•ffWtWwWA 8"'a»'-" K

OolowhrtaofWAOmwmmentSsatth

Hnma Heaith contfltons Healthy living Safety and firelaki Treaimenis and tes WAHealth system Sen-lcs (tndar

"s n -eg

Looking after yourself
Mostpaop]s who are generally ftt and tie^Ur/ and of younger sge, espBdacy ifliiey have
a! he

d s'l recommendid doses ofw

ta do it ywr symptoms become v;

nagethefCOViD-wracww

This secKon pfowies helpfut aih-lce far loo^ns ansFyouissTv^sn you hsva COVID-I9

Morutor your COVID-13 symptoms using Ui? t,^ COVID-19 symptoms dlari'-

MostchS?eo will hava mt'd or no SjTnDloms, birt ttiay can stil tranamtt ttw virus to ottiers,

team mwe attout i0(rf.tna aft°( chndren v,ho have tested posflmi tot COVID-t9.

Read thfl Peop.'e ^hn ara 'mnnuiouimpfofflised of al (isS ofsa'/ere iliness pays foj mciB inlcumaton

Find a support person

Be prepared

Over the counter treatments for COVID-19

Prescription treatments for COVID-19

Mental health support

GP Respiratory Clinics - Free testing and assessment, vacciftatton and treatment for COVID-19

to do it you are at tigharT^ of ssrious fflness frum COVIMa



Prepare for and manage COVID
(Sl fi hUps//mw;.healthy\va.v/a.gov.3u/Artides/A„E/Co^oilavifUs/Ma^3gif^g-CUVID1^•at•ha[lne-and•^n-y16-commufuty

L,SSy Department of .;. a
Heffih""""" ,-M. WA

Sftemap | ArceEslbHtv [ Conlsdus

SearchthissRs ^

Rntowfio'fl ofWAOweinmenlSsai

Home Health conditions HeaHhy Rvlng Safety and fitst aid Trealments and lesls News WAKflaKh system SerriwEnde

ISfcotcn^nn) > l.lansshfi •s gi-a

Managing COVID-19 at home and in the community

Public health and se from 12:01am, nfday29 April 20ZZ (externB! site)

Most paop!a can managB lhs!r COVlD-m lewwr/ st homa if ttie/is gBnerair/ Bt and heailtiy, and olyoungsr age

Call the coronavirus (COVID-19) information helpline on 13 COVID (13 28843)

(ifilsritale csiters: !800 595 205, IntsFnali&ftal cs'lws: +61 B 9116 3100.)

S .0
Staying safe

CfeoatedlorCUVrO-IS)

COViD-19 testing

Loam aboul l^hnfl and COVIO Isst-ng cF<vcs

Q.^Looking after yourself

Hesphit adtirata-peotrt 'Aim COVitHS.

w
COVID-19 positive children

fe-pful sdvice for ch?ai\ v.Wi CQVID.1S

COVID-19 symptoms

Wnal to <Kpect and fi-nen to gelnyp.

^
WA COV)D care at h<

Care aid suppcifl i-ffien st nni

Last wiwwH OM3.2022

(ft) 6 https:/A'Anl/.healthy\va.v/a.gov.au/Artictes/A..E/Coronavinj?/Managing-COVID19-at-hQme-and-in-lhe-cofnrnunity/Staying-safs

Department of \ /.:iIj^HS'""1'" ^4fe^kf WA

SUe map | Actfe-si&dd- | Cmitactue

Oo to I'Ao's ofWAGfnefrmerit Saardi

Homa Haaltti conditiong HesithytMng Safety and Rot a>d Treafments and tes\s Neiw WAHealUisyslem Senfcelindi

Hems > COMD-19 (ctr.iiw'.mi)» Manig'nriCOVlO-l&alHQira .md In B'< CCTOTuiiSf/ > Sl^i^giafe ^,-t K 3 INCT

Staying safe

WitncoViD-i9nowhlhscw

How we live

Fo'ow thesa COVID.safe pilncif

> Foi'ow L-uirenl punic healUi an

> WasUongt/iecomr^nflthaly

from 12:01 am, Fnday 29 April vsti (eirtfima) sttiit

3F& thl^SS V/6 C^n 3ll 00 tO fl'lStcS OUTSfllvflS 3fld OftflTS C3f'

1 physically dlstanca. naw an-/ sym^o'na, or tf you are v/sn pecpte '

t Caity a mast.whsn !ea^m3 homa. Read mfwnaton about v.here masto ais (emired.

) Oil as recoTnmended doses c( [he COViD-19 »awnB. Vaccfnalion protecls youtsslf, your lOT?d onss and youf cwrmuftt/. and retiuces youf rirt ol t>ae<

or going tohoip''t3lifytiu conliad COVIO-19. Book an appcmtment lcday. Eouklnlorew'n'eailMcommend^ltfaaM otthaCOVID-lSvacanatxinbyvltf!

?. lup wa-gov au (edemal ^ta)

) ChDcKthe latest tari'ng. ciijaionrne anri Iso'.itton Ffolncols.

> You can reduce itsva By malnlamtog is metra diitanca ffcm others where poislb'e, iislng hanit sanfl^ef and practtelng gtKHl Hygiene.

) VsnttaSon and aiffiltntiofi Nips. CoflSldefopefiinflViindtwsfotetlhg fresh airbtevthrougticrwiEh'.nBup^^thfrteniisoytEi'de.

Who ts most at risk of COVID-19?

Measuras to kaep us safa

Be prepared
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Departmenl of
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Sil?msp | Accsss'tiEity j contflctus

seaieh Uus sue

Go to wnnie ofWAaovemmenl Seanh

Health condiHons Hssithy Iking Safety and nrstotd Trasbnenls and tests News WAHeaithsys

laiilfngt Mif^wU I' 13 ^

After your COVID-19 test

Public hMlth i :ldm to ease hrom IKOIam, Fffday 29 April 20;! (6) a He)

Whnl do I need to do after my COVID-18 teat?

You must Wo\'i an/ advice given io you in a Oj'fedton or by Pubtic Healin. tf you do not ycrj can be charjged and (ini

Requsreraerrts WlDwing ^nur COVtD-19 (eslv/d depend un your spadfcsiiuabon-

If you we tequtred to (snlais aHw fmi test, you wustgo (SrecU-/ hnfne end siay in isoiabin totlhB fequlied period.

V.lute in Isolaticn. you cannot haua VtSitois toyaw homB. go to the shops. Oi go for a wait; outsfda ynut [ifemaes

Ciose cortfada, rioss contacts ftUh Siroplwns, and nan-dose contacts w[? symptoms should see;

) Tesftng and is&'ation prciocois

t COViD-IOtasIing

) TesUng snd iso.'aian guiis (dismal slle)

Ciosf contacts

K you t°sled for COVtD-19 bwau

i COVID-19 dosa contacts

1 dose contact of a psson rtlth COVI&-1B

Corbriavirus
ihfoFmatidri

helpline
13GOVID

(13^26843)

You w receive youf result wa SMS wtnsn 72 houfs, but most peopte recshe thsir lesust »'/ffliln 24 lo -18 hours. You niB-/ be
wwriadwhita you afBv/aifing fur your result. To lead about w/s totatecafe of your mantal hBalW andViaffbflingwsB Tlilnk
Mortal Hseitn (ertamal st;y.

-tB hours and »ou had your (estal a WAOepartmant of Hea? COVIO cfirecor a regional

> ChH* (our M-/ Hsattn Rucafrt (&(iern3l sao) far your tesl resiill

> CaC the Resute HoKns on IflOO 313 ;;3. From Bem lo 4pm. 7 da^s per w&ek

if you v/era lefemtt (or a test oy youf OF orv^ra tested by a prt^aie paftolosr/ prcrvidar, (onlactthem dtrsctiy

t ft'$st&m DiagnosUis Psftalogy: {08) 9317 0999

>Canipatii.(OB)9i7H20a

> Austtaisn Cl.nfra! Labs-- 13UO 367 574

> Xytogw 63B3 8111

iS3tev.wk3.t3CH> 905)30

What if I test positive for COViD-IS?

If youi PCR or rapid antse" test (RAT) result 13 posmw, yi

For morfrlnforination about htial lo do. Including fegisterino

;e, un'ess adviseEl olheri'.lse by v;

> TesSng and IsrtaKun nfotaro;i

>COWD-19totng

> Testing and isoiaton guide (e'.temai 5;te)

> What to tfu CThen i-ou am a COViD-19 dwe contact fadshE"!

What If I test negative to COVID-19?

Stay st home until your syrapfcnns f^sol^e to prevent Ihe spTead of othsr [nfs

For mwft ln(o/m3lQM, s^e.

» Testing and isttialson prolacols

» COViD-19 tetno

> TOtiflg and tsto.'alion auide (e^leinal Site;

) COVSD-19Cf036>:Wl3Ct5

» V/nai la do ivnen fw are a COV(0-19 dose contad tsct shOEt

Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) frequently asked questions

Read ins Ra^dAnt.gen Test frequentiy asked quastons.

LastfSWiVBd; 27-04-;OZ2

Related sites

iavifu3(COVID-10) IntonngtfOnlnfliE

;6Ss1onais(eTiefnafalte)



http5://mv\v.heaithywa.v/a.gov^u/Aiticles/A_E/<:o[onavirus/COVlD19-testing

Frequently Asked Questions

I am a close contact, but my RAT result was neoafive. Can 1/should i get a PCR test to be sure?

Yro dn nol negd a PCR tssl to con&m a nsg.rtrva RATreiu'L Alast-ng crnn: ras)' refusa lo pry.ideyniiisiih a PCR tast fo;te',1n(» a negatiw RAT,

Fci'nwttee CTnlactetlBCSprowdid in ths Testing and itcfat en ou.-de and ;e*Uw COVID-19 ddse wntacts wabpagfl

Why areWA's testing numbers tncon state nt throughout the week?

TaiRng Fgurss tend to reduce o'/erths weekend ani! increaie Huring tne wesk

My child just had a PCR test. What should we do now?

W,<fwg a PCRbsl, teka ycur chSd hcma loqusrsnb'ne untlyou recetveUieirfKrtresu.ts

llynur cKBd has teled pOT^.ve through a FCR test crRM; refw to thg-

rwbig^iJBiO1.

.vnattodaKyi:

•fliallodoifn ;ilM

aga/su).

lot CO V! D -IS fads heel.

SdiecHsf.

•d by Public Health. What should I

To ffl

PulriicHeamdo

Hysutaaposa

ati PMS,'A v,ho regtitera pttc»ve RAT resiA

'CRtestu'.ITtst fecst/3 an SM3 from the [abotatwy confirrning yiiurpoiitt

EO peopte who need assisti 1 tw identtiied, tfynu do nottornptiO 1
.ltlsinipoitant!ocoro[r'et9the

) If you last postlit'ewfih a FCR. you vn& recwg 2 mssKges.

> II you fSfiislef your posjt,w RAT r&suH, ycu nfl lecs^e one message

SM iheTfsstlng and bdalton ou-de.

Mow can I identify a scam SMS following a COVJD-19 test result?

AfewscanimB»saiies a;e be'ry rBCfii'/edteganfingCOVIO-IStestresulte.

> V/A Heaflli SMS di^aagw and links v/a nor sst: fw your Gt^ei's Ucance, Medfcate, My Haallti Recofd, fi'-fQo'/ orM»SOTiD oroyiar personal itelais

> V/A Health wi3 Olilif SUS you aftw ftB laboiatofy SUS conTTffling yaur pissltive lasuit- The mE ]e from WAHea.'m v^H esh yoj to ccmpfde a brief oni'ne

I tested positive using a RAT and would like to apply for the COVID.19 Test Isolation Payment, but 1 can't get a PCR test How wtli
I access the payment?

You sra not eig.bla to heTesl lEdaliofl Payment Ortf nortefs r.+ia sre «K]u'iad la iso'alE uh]e nailing for teit wsulta fcliOMna a COWD-19 PCR !est sie e'fghlii

Seomcfe in ftxmaCp'i about the COViD-19T6tl IsoieL'on Psymwk COVID-IST^*! IsaiaLonPa'ymenttobB inlroduMd (iWiVfis'a.flo'v.au)

an Incadiu bEtause you or Eomoone i-ou'w caring fc-rhas lo-BOte!B Of qu^nfInB tluo ta COVlD-lfl. Saa

I have tested positive for COVIO-19. Should I continue to test throughout my Isolation period or before I teave?

Wff/wf a pusflh/a COVtO-t9 (EEI, tufUiBf Issfaig dunnB ths 7-<tay ISO'^M peHod o» lo sutde a'it (riim iaolalion ii nolfoutnsl-/ (ecommenifed

is notd?pend on a test fs'ui [n addrtion, a iwrson ms/ conrnua to lastposrt^a fof soma Ume after
thy/are i

This pyb'icsticm is pmfded for aduc.iton and mfBtmaUon purposas on^ 11 is nol a substtule fof prufesstonai meeT;cal cara Inlnimabcn about a therapy, sefvfca. piodud or
tieglman) does no! hTpty entintsement and is not [nlentled >o replace advice from your hea?cai6 professional. Readers should note thai n/ei tifne curreflC/ and
CTfTtpfetsness oflhe infomnat'cn may change. M users stiouk! seekgd'/ice from a qugiBed tiea:?eare pfotassfofla! tar a dlagnasls and ansy.'ere !o Shea mettfca) quesUona

COVIO lasting ciin-cs

After your COVICM91e:;i
Lm-stiortj v^!lc<l bv conr.imed COV!D'13cases

COVID-19 varonn

COVIMSfrwon.i-Aus)

CO?t9w;owM3h)fAl;crii!'n6lp?(:te

Proioci vnuReir from viiUtRS

Hsaimv WA

COV!D-19pos!l-vedrU?n



(^1 & )ittps;/Av\vw.healthy\va.wa,gov.au/Ai-t!cle3/A_E/Corona'/ifU5/COVID19-testing

Testing and isolation protocols

Tins usa of rapid antigen tssb(RATs)Tumy part of Vie wi lesl'oi) andlsolabon pfolocols

If you are n wnfimwl COVIB-19 cas<, you must;

^ Iso^ta for &OT9ff cowpEsta d^ys

> At Day 7, rf symptoms ara stiSf (Kesenl conE'nue isriab'ng unt'l Simptoms deaf

> Ifno ECTploms are pfssent efisf Da/ 7. you can feave tsolabon. No testing ts requtfBd

> For exampte. IJ you Dscarne a dose contact ora caae at 1).45p(n on 7 February 2022. '/(wrisgiaBwi psriod \ViiJ not liniah unta 11.4S pm on 14 Fsbruafv 2022.

Jf you are fl close conli^t, you musti

t, lEfllsla tor7 cwnp'sla &vs.

> tw household dose awSacts- tne 7 dabs start ifwn the day iha coViD-tS posive pys on waste sled

> Eor olher dose cantacls-ttis 7 days slart from tha last dalB and time you \wse effwvnlla the caaa

} Fufboft c!oi0 contscfe and catw, the 7-dav eotation pariod means 7 romptete day? anertiia da-/ ?BU becsms B tlosg contect or a ease. Wis means 7x 24 hours.

> Fof a'aniFia. ffyou bicamea c!osa contact of a case st 11.45pm on 7 Febmary2tf22, your liclation psnodwll not (iTilEtiu[ilil1t..t5pm on 14Febnary202Z

Z. Oet lestsd lor COV1D-19 as soon as passitite by taldng a PCR legt ora Fapid anSggn test (RAT).

i if you lahs a FCR of RAT end Ills negaUw. UMilnue it) bolale-

> if ycur FCR or RATresua is posBue at anr lime dureifl vourisaiation, toiwf ouidance in tha VitiB-l io <)i? v-lien you last postbro for COVIS-13 fsrtstXrat and chflcyisL

) 1( vou deve'op COVID-19 syraptofns gl any tima dunng your ^utaUon carttn! you musttslta anothef FCR w RAT. irvcu tate a RAT wnsn you have svwptoms and rt 15
naoaUve, you must (epeal B 21 tionre iatef.

3. Set lestad aga'n betoe you losva isofatfan, by laldni] a PCR lesl on Day B or aRATcn Day 7.

> fw do not need to be reieaseti born isotetion ^ WAHeallh. butyou must hav? a negglire testresutto tea? Isolatton.

> Aflar leavms) tsntaDon, waia ws'Hma !ii(|H risk EBlbngs tof7 days, (ocludhg aged care fac^flles. rBiitenilal caia fadiajaa, heann caia Eemngs orCTKTartlonal fadM'as, urt

you 3f@ £^ firoploY^B <lrf<L=1^finl srtd rflfiflt rtnd r6fjUl^6fnsnt3

If you are sympiomatlctiutnota class contact, you must:

> Gel s PCR t°3l immsitately and isolate una you get the result

t ifpoiltlvft -lo'smi poaW^e tasa guid^ne; (as a&ora)

»if negatva-you sia not requ'.red to isolate iiutshould stay home unM symptoms dear.

tf you W9 a RAT because a PCR test Is unavailable:

i Ifposibve -fgto-; piKilivo case guld^rmes (as sboi'e)

> [fnecafr/e-vcu sra not reqi/.red b Isolala but shouM stay homa tinM symptoina dtaf.

Sgg Hov/ da I qyarantinaTso'afs s,W [PDF 103KB)

httiis://mv\y.healthy\'/a.wa,gov.au/Arl3cl(.'s/A^E:/Coronayiru3/COVS019-t6.'rti"g

What does a COVID-19 PCR test Involve?

ie by B quafiied practoisnsr This proMdure lasts (ftia Uian s mhu1e. It mff/ cause some mid

Yourswab sarrpte ^m ba tai-'en to a laiwstor/ to Ge twteit (or coviD-ls.

Can ) get a PCR test !f I do not have symptoms?

AsymplumaBLtfleUns ta psmnltad under certain cSrcurostancss, such as pWft's ^ho we lequlred to to testadundara D.TscUon or Vitw have baen advised by pubCc haaim !o
get tested

luternenis. or wofKdearances SB notairatebls at pubiic COVIO cGnlcs. Forthass tests a QP refefral orpathctugi'
pattiatogy cure c

Where can I s&t a PCR test?

renotavailibte), and, pif'ratg psttiolggy

COVID-19 PCR testing !n reflionat and remote WA

Find out vAere to gsttastBd In rsgiond and remita areas of WAIPDF 1.5MB1

GP respiratory clinics

Frequently Asked Questions

i.as1 reviewed-or-04-2022

[Sl 6 hUps-//vnvw.healthywa.wa.gov.au/Aftidt;s/A^E/Coion3yin)s/COVlD(9-leslii)g

I V?o(stfno3tafriskofCOVID-19?

Testing and Isolation protocois

! What does a COVfD-19 PCR test Invotve?

GP reapfratory ctfnics

d d )o moderate tttspliatory
5)

Ttiey aiio oflarftee trsatroent (or peocfe (taenoEed uith COViD-19. md som& dinlcs onar COVID.IS racctnanons. Tn? c;infcs arB GP lad and offer im\ws tor aduis i
children.

Ihereli no east to the pabent Md no (efenel is requred, hmvever baohngs sre essential

PMp;e mtti any COVtD-19 symRlnms an slronaly encouraged to mate an eopo;ntniQnl to atlsnd UIB tfinic.

For more infonnstionaniitofinifadMcinWA, ^rtsrtthB GP respiratoy ciliVisi (B.<femd sils) paga.

Frequently Asked Queatlona

L83ttovi<iwed.07-0.i-20;2

Ttiis pubiKattOn is pfcvlded tflf edLieatlan and infonnaUon puiposet on!/. Itts not a suast.tuia for FMhsslonal msd
treatment dots not impiy endBrsemenl and la not Inrended (D fqnlace adrice Ir&m yaurheaa^care protesstonaL
cowplsteness ofma (nfcrmanon ma-; dmnga Ail uses slwuld seeit advicg ffdm a quaMied beaMcare piotessi iyiosts sna wrs to

rapy, Ewvwe, pioduy
currency and
thar medical quesUoi



COVID-19 testing
fl https-//wn</,healthy\va.wa.gov.au/Arti<:les/A^E/Corona'/irus/COV)D19-tesTing

Department of '\ /']
Health -,;i )i

Home Health condiHons HesWr/ IMng Safety and Srat aM Tfeatments i

COVID-19 testing

Public health and aodah • from IZiOiam, Friday 33Apn> 2022 fax ItB)

snamso [ Auesatiiirty ! Contoctus

Search this sna

Oo lo who's ofV/A Govemment seafcti

V/A Heallh system Senrice findef

% B3^

Qei testsd (or COViD.19 eyty-psop's are most infectious eany In ?e ilnflss.

COV1D-18 can cause a range ofsymptoms. ^tilch can be mild, modetaia nrsavere. Qel lestad if yoj nave any nfUe Mw.ing, no mailer !iow mi'd-

> Fwy (^37.500} OR tecenl MsSor/ offaver ie g. nightsweats di:tls), v,ahoul a kntow source

OR

) Acute (espiratoiysympioms (indudmg cough, shoriness ofbreslh, sore ihioat, runny nose)

>Acul9tesofsffie!lortasts

Call the coronavirus (GOVID-19) Information helpline on 13 COVfD (•13 26843)

()nl&(5!3te caliers: ieo0595 206 In'gmaUona! ca'Jws. Kt B 9HS 3100.)

COVID.19 tasilna clinics

Rnd outwhwe to get (Bs-tsd in WA

After your test

ewa aneryourCOVlD-19 tesL

Rapid anttgen test

1 aowt rapid antlgen le^B (RATS).

Who Is most at risk of COVfD-19?

Testing and Isolation protocols

& fittps'/Av\v\v.heslthy^va,\va.gov.au/Aitkies/A_E/CorunayinJS/COVtD 19-testing

{intetsiatacai'efs. ie00595;06 lntematofialcs'iefs-*St B9I1B310

COVID-19 testing clinics

Find out v,W? to get tasrted in WA.

After your test

What to &q)<>ct BR6TyoufCOViD-19 Ie

Rapid antigen test

1 abwt rapid sntwn taEt3 (RATal

Who is most at risk ofCOVID-W

A!t pMpta aie at fish oftnfecfinn, bul some gfoupi are s! h'gher ilsk of beccmlng sefioUEl'/til ThBse groups tnduda.

> AMng^tsl and Toffes Strait islander peopte 50 vears and oWsrnflh one ormofe chf&nic medical coifldilions

> Peop'e 65 years and rtdef v.iSi chron'c medical condilions. See this page on the Depaitmsnt of Health wsbsile fof more fnlorm

^PeoptePOvearesniloldar
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Myocarditis and pericarditis

The TGA conUnues to monitor reports of myocarditis (inflammatlon of the heart) and perlcarditis
(inflammation of the membrane around the heart) following a safety concern In the USG? and IsraeP .

To 4 July 2021, the TGA has received 38 cases of suspected myocardids or perlcarditis- 13 reports were In
men and 25 were in women. Of the men, five were aged 17-23 years, while the others were aged 41-72

years. The women were aged 22-6S years old with the most aged In their 20s and 30s. At the time of
reporting, the majority of individuals had recovered or were recovering.

Overseas cases of myocarditis and perfcarditis have mostly been in young men after the second Comirnaty
dose. As we have limited experience of Comimaty both in this age group and after the second dose, the
TGA is considering international evidence in its ongoing investigation of this issue.

On 23 June 2021, a review by the US CDC's Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices advised that
myocardltis and pericarditis following the Comlrnaty vaccine0' are extremely rare side effects which are

usually mifd. The US Food and Drug Administration (PDA) has since added a warning to the product
information. t~l

The TGA is currently working with Pflzer to add a warning statement to the Product Information and
Include myocardjds and perjcarditts as an adverse event identified through post" marketing experience.

We know that myocardltls and pericarditls are much more common with COV1D-19 infection and the risks
to the heart can be more severe In this context. The benefits of protection against COV1D-19 far outweigh
these rare and generally mild side effects.

We encourage people to seek medical attention If they experience symptoms that could suggest
myocarditis or pericarditls such as of chest pain, shortness of breath and palpltatlons. Typically these have
occurred within seven days of vaccination, and more commonly after the second dose ofComimaty.

Up-to-date information about Pfizer Comtrnaty can be found In the Consumer Medicine Information (for
consumers) and Product Information (for health professionals).

Useful links

COV1D vaccines - Is It true?0'

Top 3 COV1D-19 vaccine questions-COVID-19 vaccines and aged care, symptoms after vaccine, and mixing

vaccines" 1 July 2021 f-i

Top 3 COVID-19 vaccine questions "COVIDSafe after yacdne, Delta variant symptoms and mask wearing "
30 June 2021s

The latest from ATAGI - published 1 July 2021 G'

TGA COV1D.19 vaccines hub

Australian Government Department of Health COVID-19 vaccines hub

AusVaxSafety13 (active surveillance activities and information)

CpyiD-19 vaccine symptom checker0'

Database of Adverse Event Notifications (DAEN)

Advice on COVID-19 vaccination during pregnancy0'

URL:https://wwvv.tga.gov.au/node/938508



Table 2: Total confirmed and probable TTS cases to date bv aqe and CDC classification

<30 years

30.39

40-49

50-59

Ati ages

(36 men, 40 women)

t The US CDC classification Is defined as:

• Tier 1 = dots In an unusual location (such as the brain or abdomen) and a low platelet count with or
without antibodies that activate platelets (anti-PM antibodies)

" Tier 2 = dots Found in common locations (such as the leg or !ungs) and a low platelet count and anti-
PF4 antibodies

• Not classified = case does not meet the criteria for Tier 1 or Tier 2 (for example dots in common
locations with low pfatelet count but no evidence of anti-PF4 antibodies).

Cases have most often occurred about two weeks after vaccination, although the time to onset (or
diagnosis) has ranged from one to 54 days (Table 3). In some cases with a longer time to diagnosis,
patients had experienced symptoms at an earlier stage but complicating Factors, including symptoms from
comorbidjties, may have delayed a clear diagnosis, A little over one in fourTTS cases has required Intensive
Care Unit (1CU) treatment, although all but six patients have since been released from ICU.

Table 3: Time to onset, treatment and outcomes for TTS cases*

Time to onset/ diagnosis (dtiys) Median (range) 12(1-54)

Treated In ICU At any point

Currently

22

6

Discharged

In hospital

Fatal

52

22

2

*Data is based on the most recent medical information available to the TGA

GuiIlain-Barre Syndrome (GBS)

The TGA has been closely monitoring reports of GBS since the beginning of the COVID-1 9 vaccine rollout as
G8S has been asspciated^^^
TGA has received 52 reports of suspected GBS following vaccination with the AstraZeneca vaccine.

GBS is a rare immune disorder that causes nerve inflammation and can result in pain, numbness, muscle
weakness and difficulty walking. In many cases It resolves within months but can sometimes take up to two
years,

A causal link between GBS and the AstraZeneca vaccine has not been confirmed in Australia or overseas.
Howevec the TGA is currentty doing a detailed investigation of GBS reports along with other serious
adverse event reports that relate to the nervous system. This involves looking more doseiy at whether
these suspected cases meet the clinical criteria for G8S, and comparing the number of observed cases to
those Ehat would be expected generally in unvaccinated people. We are also collaborating with our
international regulator/ counterparts and awaiting the results of an assessment of this issue by the
European Medicines Agency.

Up-to-date Information about the expected side effects of the AsEraZenecaCOVlD-19 vaccine can be found
In the CpnsumerMediane Information (for consumers) and Product Information (for health professionals).

Comirnaty (Pfizer) vaccine

Side effects to the Comirnaty vaccine continue to be reported to the TGA and ore consistent with what has
been observed in the clinical trials and by other medicine regulators overseas. So far, approximately 3.2
mliiion doses of the Comirnaty vaccine have been administered,



The risk of ITP associated with the AstraZeneca vaccine !s still being investigated and characterised.
Prefiminary findings from a recent Scottish studyc' estimate the risk of ITP to be about 1 case per 100,000

AstraZeneca doses. To 4Juiy 2021 , the TGA has received 36 reports of suspected ITP. The TGA continues to
investigate this issue and we will report more information when It is known.

We encourage people to seek medical attention if they experience signs and symptoms that could suggest
ITP, such as unusual skin bruising or clusters of small red or purple spots that do not lose their colour when
pressed. Unusual bleeding is another sign, for example bleeding from the nose or mouth that is hard to
stop, or blood in the urine or stools.

Thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome (TTS)

The TGA and other Internatfona! medicines regulators continue to closely monitor and investigate TTS. This
is a rare event involving serious blood dots with a low blood platelet count. It is triggered by the immune
system's response to the AstraZeneca vaccine and is different from other dotting conditions. Updated

reporting rates ofTTS In Australia were published In a statement from Australian Technical Advisory Group

on Immunisation (ATAGI) on 1 July 2021a.

While Pflzer's Comlrnaty vaccine Is preferred over the AstraZeneca vaccine for those aged 16-60 years old,
as recommended by ATAGl^ , the AstraZeneca vaccine remains approved by the TGA (and most other

major regulators) for those aged 18 and over

Information is available to help people weigh up the benefits and risks of receiving the AstraZeneca vaccine

B . While TTS is very rare, some people may have concerns that they can discuss with their doctor. This is
essential to allow people to make an informed choice about vaccination.

People should seek immediate medical attention if they develop any of the following symptoms after

vaccination:

- severe or persistent headache or blurred vision
• shortness of breath, chest pain, leg swelling or persistent abdominal pain

< unusuat skin bruising and/or pinpoint round spots beyond the site of vaccination.

The most common time period for onset ofTTS symptoms is -4-30 days after vaccination.

VSIG review of possible TTS following a second dose of the AstraZeneca
vaccine

The VSIG held on 2 July also reviewed a case of a 73-year-old man with possible TTS following his second

dose of the AstraZeneca vaccine. On further Investigation, the panel concluded that the case was unlikely

to be related to vaccination as the patient had a very mild and transient form of fchrombocytopenia, a

common clot in the leg and he did not have anti.PF4 antibodies. In addition, the patient had an underlying

condition known to Increase the risk of blood clots.

To date, there have been no confirmed or probable case ofTTS In Australia that occurred after the second

AstraZeneca dose. People under 60 years of age who have already received their first AstraZeneca dose
should complete the two-dose schedule as the risk of US after the second dose is extremely low (1.6 cases

per million second doses based on UK data).

TTS cases to date

Since fast week's report, a further seven reports of blood dots and low bfood piatelets have been assessed
as confirmed or probable TTS likely to be linked to the AstraZeneca vaccine (Table 1).

Tablet: Newly confirmed and probable TTS cases for the week of AS June-1 July 2021 +

iNiswQ^firiinie^ an|Ut|)rgbaj)I|'3I"rg|

Three new cases:

• 59-year-ofd woman and a 59"year*old man

from Victoria
• 72*yearold woman from South Australia

Four new cases:

• 60 and 68-yeapoid women and a 71-year-old

man from NSW
• 82*year-old woman from Western Australia

tASPreviotJ:s'!Yr^P(?r^'tl1e TG^ determines whether a report is likely to represent TTS by assessing cases
against a consistent set of criteria, based on the case definitions established by the UK'S Medicines and

Healthcare products Regulatory Agency.

In addition to the new cases identified above, one previously reported case was reclassifled from probabie

to confirmed. This takes the total Australian reports assessed as US foflowing the AstraZeneca vaccine to
45 confirmed cases and 31 probable cases, with a total of 76 cases overall from approximately five million

doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine.

When assessed against the criteria used by the US Centers for Disease Control .and Prevention (CDQ
fewer than half of the cases reported to TGA are classified as Tier 1 cases which tend to have more serious

outcomes. Tier 1 cases involve clots in an unusual location, such as the brain or abdomen (Table 2). The Tier

2 and unclassified TTS cases had only the more common clots like deep vein thrombosls or pulmonary

embolism.



Reporting rates per 1000 doses by jurisdiction

Australian Capital Territory 3.8 New South Wales 3.2

Northern Territory 4.2 Queensland 4.1

South Australia 4.0 Tasmania 6.6

Victoria 5.7 Western Australia 3.9

Most commonly reported vaccine side effects

The most common adverse effects following immunisation reported to the TGA are predictable and have
been observed with vaccines generally. They include headache, muscte pain, fever, chills, nausea and
injection site reactions.

The most common reactions reported for the AstraZeneca vaccine in the week 28 June - 4Ju(y 2021 were
headache, fatigue, muscle pain, fever and nausea.

The most common reactions reported fortheComirnaty(Pnzer1 vaccine in the week of 28 June -4 July 2021
were headache, muscle pain, lethargy, fever and nausea.

Interpreting information on vaccine adverse event reports

We ore aware that false daims are drcu!at!ng based on mlslnterpretatlon of adverse event information
published by medicine regulators. To Improve transparency, the TGA makes adverse event reports pubildy
avaitsbie In the Database of Adverse Event Notifications (DAEN). Similar Information is published by other
regulators overseas. When interpreting this information, it fs important to understand that many of these
events may not be caused by vocdne.

The TGA encourages reporting of adverse events even if people are uncertain or only suspicious that it is
related to a vaccine or medicine. This supports our scientists and health professionals to use the data co
look for new safety signals. Reporting of adverse events, such as the death of anyone who has received a
vaccine, is mandatory for health professionals in some states, even if they know it is unrelated to
immunisation. It is therefore Important to remember that the number of adverse events and deaths is not
an indicator of the safety of the vaccines. Detailed investigation and expert review of this data and
individual cases are required to assess whether there is a link between an event and the vaccine.

It Is important when looking for Information about COVID-19 vaccines to consider whether the source of
the information Is credible. Useful websltes such as 'COVID vaccines " is it true?1-51' help to debunk false
claims and misleading rumours. Other reliable resources are listed at the end of this report.

AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine

We continue to receive reports of side effects to the AstraZeneca vaccine. The reports are generally
consistent with what is being observed Internationally and most are expected side effects that we know
occur after voccination and resolve within a few days. So far, approximately five mHUon doses of the
AstraZeneca have been administered.

Immune thrombocytopenia (FTP)

The TGA is closely monitoring reports oflTP In light of a case in a 61-yeanold woman from Western
Australia who developed severe 1TP after receiving the AstraZeneca vaccine. Sadly the woman died and we
extend our slncerest condolences to her family and loved ones.

An external Vaccine Safety Investigation Group (VS1G) of cllnicai experts and consumer representative5,
convened on 2 July 2021, concluded that the woman's death was likely linked to the vaccine. This was based
on the lack of strong evidence For other causes and the occurrence of the event being within a plausible
time period after vaccination. While the woman had experienced a recent vira! illness that could have
theoretically caused 1TP, the panel felt that the unusual severity of the event suggested that vaccination
was a more likely cause.

1TP Is 3 rare bleeding disorder that occurs when the immune system mistakenly destroys plateiets, which
help bfood to clot. It can occur after the Immune system is activated, for example by a viral infection or
vaccination, and has been reported with other vaccines for hepatitis B, measfes, mumps, rubelia and
influenza. Up to a third of people with ITP will have no symptoms at ail, or have only minor bruising.
However; about 5% develop severe bleeding.
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COVID-19 vaccine weekly safety report - 08-07-2021

Release date Thursday, 8Juty2021

Vaccination against COVtD-19 is the single most effective way to reduce severe illness and death from
Infection. Two COV1D-19 vaccines are currently in use in Australia -AstraZeneca and Comlrnaty (Pfizer), Like
all medicines, the vaccines can have side effects (olso known as adverse^events), The overwhelming
fnajorlcy of these are mild and resolve within a few days. The Therapeutic Goods Administration fTGA)
dosely monitors suspected side effects. Importantty, adverse events reported to the TGA are often not
caused by the vaccine itself. Learn more about "ysallty.

Reported sfde effects for COVID-19

vaccines

AstroZeneco COV1D.19 vaccine

Comfrnaty (Pfizer) vaccine

Useful links

Learn about the TGA's COV1D-1 9 •
side effect.

e safety monitoring and reporting activities or report a suspected

Pro'/lsiosial regisirstions

COVID-19 vaccine safety
monitoring and reporting

News and updatss

COVID-19 vaccine advsnising
Import cofTip11i3ftc6

Summary

• Thfi most frequently reported suspected side effectsi-' }dated with Comirnaty (PHzer) and
•nts that were seen In the dinica! trials, and s\AstraZeneca COViO-19 vaccines contir

commonly experienced with vaccines generally.
M external Vaccine Safety Investigation Group (VSIG), convened by the TGA un 2July 2021, conduded
that a ver/ rare butfau! case of immune thrombocytopenla (1TP) in a 61'year-old v/oman who had
received the AstraZeneca vaccine was likely to he related to immunisation,
Ssven additional cases of blood dots with low blood platelets have been assessed as thrombosis with
ttirombocytopenjo syndrome (TTS) like!/ to be linked to tha AstroZeneca vaccine. When assessed
using the United Kingdom (UK> case definition, three were confirmed TTS and four were deemed
probable TTS. This brings the total number of cases oCTTS to 7G out of five miliion doses to date.

Reported side effects for COVID-19 vaccines

Gathering reports of adverse events following immunisation (AEF!) Is Just ihe first step in determining
whether or not the effect Is related to the vaccine and whether a signJfkantsafety Issue is involved. Learn
more about how the TGA identifies and responds to safety Issues.

In the week of 28 June • 4 JuSy 2021 we received 1,646 AEFI reports for COVID.19 vaccines.

large scale vaccination means that co!ncidenta)!y some people wil! experience a new Ktness or die shonly
after vaccination. The TGA reviews ail deaths reported In people who have received the VQCctnotion. We also
monitor signals thai may relate to vaccine safety to distinguish between coinddenta! events and possible

side effects of the vaccine. Part of our analysis includes comparing natural expected death rates with
observed death rates following immunisation. So far, the observed number of deaths reported after

vaccination remains less than the expected number of deaths that would occur naturally, or from other
causes, for that proportion of the population.

Since the beginning of the vaccine rollout to 4 July 2021, over 8.2 miHfan doses of COVIO'19 vaccines
have been given. The TGA has received and reviewed 355 reports of deaths In people who have recently
been vacdnated and found that only three were iinked to [mmunlsation. These deaths were all related to

the first dose of the AstraZeneca vaccine - two were TTS cases and one was a case of 1TP (reported below}.

Total adverse event reports to 4 July 2021

8,255,473
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COVID-19 vaccines

= Safety data

COVUI'IOwuina

Pfizer coviD-19 vaccine
pa&diatrlc formulsHon (5-11
yeais)

ModernacoviM9vacdne

NavavaxCOViO-Wvacdns

AusVdKSafety is conducting active vaccine safety surveillance of the COVID-19 vaccines fn use fn Australia to ensure
their ongoing safety. The COVJO-19 vaccines currently being used are Comirnaty (Pfizer^ Vaxzevria (AstraZeneca),
Spikevax (Moderna) and Nuvaxovid (Novavax). AusVaxSafety is currentty reporting safety data on Pfizer,
AstraZeneca, Moderns and Novavax COV1D-19 vaccines.

COVID-19 vaccine safety data - at a glance
As at 25 April 2022
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COVID-19 vaccine weekly safety report

COVJD-13 vaccine weekly safety report -21-04-2022
jnformaUon about the TGA's safety monitoring of COVlD-t 9 vaccines.

COVID-19 vaccine weekly safety report -14-04-2022

Information about the TOA's safety monitoring of COVtD*19 vaccines.

COVID.19 vaccine weekly safety report - 07-04-2022
informotlon about the TEA'S safety moniEodng of COVID-19 vaccines

COVID-1? v?CE:|i"6 weekly safety report - 31 -03-2022

Information about t^e TGA's safety monitoring of COVID-19 vaccines.

COVIM9 vaccine weekly safety report- Z4-03-Z022

COVJD-19 vaccines iindergatng eyalusEion Information about the TGA's safety monitoring of COV1D.19 vaccines.

Proyjslansi registrations
COVID.19 vaccine weekly safety report- 17-03-2022

c°"°;""cd"° "f"y "°"'""'"B "'' InformaUon about theTGA's safely mBnitorlng of COVID-19 vaccines.
reporting

News and update

COVID-lSvacdns

COVID.19 vaccine weekly safety report.10-03-2022

ity monitoring of COV1D-19

and health

Information forsponsors tindustry)

Infomiatton for
professtonals

COVID.19 vaccine weekly safety report - 03-03.2022
Information about the TGA's safety monitoring of COVID-19 vaccines.
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SMS & SURVEY
as of 15/03/2022

ATTACHMENT 3



Initial SMS template:

• Dear {ISurveylnvitation.Record r.Contact.FirstName}
{ISurveylnvitation. Record r. Birthdate c}

This is a message from WA Health. Your recent test was positive for COVID-
19. You must isolate for 7 days from the date of test collection.

Please complete the below contact tracing survey as soon as
possible:{!Surveylnvitation.lnvitationLink}. This link is only for you. Please
do not share it with others.

If you need COVID-19 CARE AT HOME, complete this
form: https://www.healthywa.wa. ov.aU/Articles/A E/Coronavirus/Mana i
n -COVID19-at-home-and-in-the-communitv/WA-COVID-Care-at-Home



(with logic/flow s own):

Gove  ment of Western Australia
Department of Health

Please answer the follo ing simple questions to assist WA Health in controlling the

spread of COVID-19 in our community. It will take about 10 minutes to complete.

Next



Gove  ment of Western Australia
Department of Health

Do you identify as Aboriginal?

Select the most appropriate option

X No

Do you need urgent social support in the next 48 hours? Will you require support whilst

you are isolating?

Selec  all that apply -  f you select one or more, you will be contacted by the COVID-19 Care Assistance Team.

i you require urgent support within the next 48 hours?

I | you do not feel safe in your home

I you do not have access to food and urgent items (such as  edications)

you have other social suppor  n eds (such as m  tal health services,

li ing with a  isability, drug and alcohol ser ices, or rough sleeping)

Do you need urgent social support in the next 48 hours? Will you require support whilst

you are isolating?

Select all that apply- if you select one or more, you will be contacted by the COVID-19 Care Assistance Tea .

you require urgent support within the next 48 hours?

you do not feel safe in your home

you do not have access to food and urgent items [such as medications)

you have other social support needs (such as mental  ealt  services..J
living with a disability, drug and alcohol services, or ro gh sleeping)

lf medication is required, please indicate:

Ent r answer...



Did you work in or visit these settings in the last 5 days?

Select all that apply

Healthcare facility: hospital, general practice, specialist medical or

health clinic (not including COVID-19 testing clinics)

I Other care facility: aged care facility, disability service

Education facility: school, day care, pre-school, early childhood

education centre (exclu es pick-up and drop off)

Congregate housing: hostel,  ormitory, boarding school, prison or

detention centre

Critical infrastructur  facility: warehouse or distribution centre, food

processing facility

I J Mine site, offshore platform or similar

C   Regional area

I Aboriginal community

I J None of the above

If you are a staff member, please ensure that you infor  your e ployer of your positive result

Tick all that apply.

What is the name of the health care facility that you have worked in or visited?

lama patient or visitor and was un as ed for part of my visit or

needed to remove  y mask

I am a patient or visitor and was  asked for my entire visit (I di  not

remove my mask for any reason)

Health care facility: hos ital, general practice, specialist medical or health
clinic (excluding COVID-19 clinics)

I am a staff member who works in an other health care facility or clinic,

or inpatient mental health

lama staff  ember who works in a hospital (other than inpatient
mental health)

Enter up to 200 characters...



Did you work in or visit these settings in the last 5 days?

Select all that apply

Healthcare facility: hospital, general practice, specialist medi al or

health clinic (not including COVID-19 testing clinics)

Other care facility: ag d care facility, d sability service

Edu ation facility: school, day care, pre-school, early childhood

education c ntre (exclu es pick-up and drop off)

Congregate housing: hostel, donmitoiy, boarding school, prison or

detention centre

Critical infrastructure facility: warehouse or distribution centre, food

processing facilit 

I I Mine site, offshore  latform or similar

Regional area

Aboriginal co munity 

None of the above

Other care facility: aged care facility, disability service

If  ou are a staff member,  lease e sure that you inform your employer of your  ositive result

Tick all that apply.

I la a staff  e ber

I am a resident or client of the service

I am a  isitor and was un ask d for  art of  y visit or needed to

remo e my  ask

la a visitor an   as masked for  y entire visit (I did not re ove my

as  for any reason)

What is the name of the aged care facility or  isability service that you have worked in
or visited?

Enter u  to 200 characters...



Did you work in or visit these settings in the last 5 days?

Select all that apply

Healthcare facility: hospital, general practice, specialist medical or

health clinic (not including COVID-19 testing clinics)

I..] Other care facility: aged care facility, disability serv ce

Education facility: school, day care, pre-school, early childhood

education centre (excludes pick-up and drop off)

Congregate housing: hostel, dor itory, boarding school, prison or

detention centre

Critical infrastructure facility: warehouse or distrib tion centre, food

processin  facility

Q Mine site, offshore platfor  or similar

] Regional area

I. J Aboriginal community

I None of the above

Name of school or childcare centre attended:

Enter up to 200 characters...



Why did you get a COVID-19 test?

Select all that apply

Q I had COVID-19 symptoms

I was told that I was a close contact of someon   ith COVID-19

It was r quired as part of my job or  orkplace

It  as required aft r travel overseas or interstate

Other r ason

What date did your symptoms start?



Have you experienced any COVID-19 symptoms? COVID-19 symptoms include fever,

cough, di ficulty breathing, tiredness, loss of taste or smell, runny nose, sore throat,

joint aches, headache, chills or vomiting.

Select the most appropriate option

s/ Yes

What date did your symptoms start?



What date did you last leave your home for any reason other than to have a COVID 19

test?

Where could you have been infected with COVID-19?

Select all that apply

I | lama household contact of a confirme  case

I i I was a clos  contact of a confir ed case outs d  of  y home

I attende  a known exposure location in WA

I do not know where I may have be n infected



Have you travelled in the past 7  ays?

Select all that apply

[ J Within WA (away from your place of residence to another region)

Interstate

Overseas

(_J 1 have not travelle  in the past 7 days

What date did you arrive in WA?

What date did you arrive in Australia?

Pre ious Finish



Thank you. You must now isolate and please notify your close contacts who need to

quarantine for 7 days after exposure and be tested.

Follow the Information for C ses and Close

Contacts https://www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/quarantine-isolation

WA Health may contact you for more information.



1st and 2nd Reminder SMS template:
1st reminder SMS sent 4 hours after initial SMS
2nd reminder SMS sent 4 hours after 1st reminder SMS

• Dear {ISurveylnvitation.Record r.Contact.FirstName}
{ISurveylnvitation. Record r. Birthdate c}
This is a reminder message from WA Health. Complete the below
contact tracin  survey as soon as possible:
{ISurveylnvitation.lnvitationLink}

This is an important step to help stop the spread of COVID-19 and
protect the most vulnerable people in our community.

You must follow the instructions for cases and contacts
at: https://www.healthywa.wa. ov.au/quarantine-isolation
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